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Phony newsletter 
blasts UIRe heads 
AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

A satire of the Noon. News, a 
summary of the day's news events 
for the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
staff, was distributed Monday as 
an April Fools' Day prank, and its 
jabs at the administrators who 
handed down 130 job cuts and lay
offs drew mixed reactions. 

The two-page newsletter blasted 

ANNOUNCED lATE MONDAY 
NIGHT: UI Hospitals and 
Clinics staff members to protest 
recent job cuts outside the 
hospital Friday at 11 :30 a.m. 

the UIHC central administration, 
took to task high-paid physicians 
who refused to take pay cuts to 
help the hospital save money and 
asserted current cuts to the nurs-

ing staff would only damage the 
quality of health care. 

"It was very sarcastic about the 
way the administration looks at 
the way the cuts in nursing are 
affecting patient care," said Jamie 
Beckler, a cafeteria cashier. "The 
whole thing was pretty funny. The 
gist was there's lots of tension in 
the hospital and low morale." 

See NOON NEWS PARODY, Page 7A 

~~~~~~7n~~~rT~-,r---~--~--__ ----------------------------------, : 
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~NNEW 
Amid numerous layoffs and 
cutbacks, an April Fools' Day 

satire of the "Noon News: a 
summary of the day's news events 
for UI Hospitals and Clinics staff, 
was distributed Monday. Following 
are excerpts from the edition: 
• HRecommendations Made: 
It has been recommen<kd to the 
Pomerantz, Pappajohn, and Colloton 
families that they donate enough 
money to erect fake-marble pillars 
around the entire hospital. (They 
mumbled something about wanting 
to donate life-saving equipment, but 
were soon shown the inefficacy of 
that kind of nonsense .)" 
• "Staff Physicians Agree to Pay 

Cut! In the spirit of good will and 
teamwork, cornerstones of the 
overall UIHC philosophy, staff 
physicians have agreed to a 1 ')b 
acro~-the-board pay cut, greatly 
reducing the number of the rest of 
the staff who will have to lose their 
jobsl This means that those 
physicians making a salary of 
510,416 per month will now be 
making only $10,312 per monthl" 

• "Hoi Water Interruption: 
Beginning April 8, 1996, in a further 
cost-reduction effort, the hot water 
will be cut off hospital-wide between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and noon. 
(Surgeons, please wash your hands 
before 7:30.)" 
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1 Monster mall 
• • 

1 looms large for ' 
I. C. businesses 
Sarah Lueck already said they will move out 

IN MOURNING: Just seven 
pitches into the season opener 
between the Reds and the Expos, 
umpire John McSherry collapsed 
and died. 

Greyson Purcell there. That could have a very nega-
• h I tive effect.~ 

T e Dai y Iowan Sears Roebuck and Co. _ which 
Though UI students may be hop- will move from Sycamore Mall 

ing for easy access to a Gap or an where it has been located for the 
Abercrombie & Fitch, some Iowa last 28 years - and Dillard's 
City business owners are con- department store are the only 
cerned about how Coralville's new stores that have definitely signed 
Coral Ridge Mall will affect down- on to be a part of Coral Ridge. 
town Iowa City. Lehman said although the mall 

"I think everyone is apprehen- will flood an already saturated 
sive," said Willa Dickens, owner of local market and drive some stores 
Herteen & Stocker Jewelers, 101 S. out of business, students will con
Dubuque St. "It can't help but tinue to shop in downtown Iowa 

• affect some people's shopping pat- City due to its close proximity to 
terns ." the UI. 

KEVORKIAN STARTS TRIAL: 
\)1. lack Ke'lorkian mockingly 
wore a colonial-style costume to 
court Monday for his third trial on 
assisted-suicide charges. 

The 865,000 square foot shop- "I don't really look for (Coral 
ping center, planned by General Ridge) to be a real pull for stu
Growth Co. out dents ," he said. 
of Des Moines, is ------------- "What will a new 
expected to open "I think everyone is mall have that 
in the fall of downtown doesn't 
1997. Coralville apprehensive. It can't help have? Only an 
city officials but affect some people's inconvenient loca-
released Mon- h' " tion." 
day the prelimi- S Opptng patterns. But UI senior Rod 
nary plans for Willa Dickens, owner of Wedemeier, who 
the mall , which Herteen & Stocker travels to Cedar 
will be located at Rapids to do his 
the intersection Jewelers "serious shop-
of Interstate 80 ping," said he will 
and Highway 30. now travel to 

The new mall - which will have 
a 10-screen movie theater, a 750-
seat restaurant area, five anchor 
stores and about 100 other shops 
- will be about three times the 
size of the Old Capitol Mall and 
will be among the largest in Iowa. 

Iowa City City Councilor Ernie 
Lehman, who owns Enzler's Inc., 
118 S. Clinton St., said the down
town area will definitely change 
after the mall is built - and possi

Coral Ridge. 
"The other two malls in town 

don't have anything to offer,~ he 
said. "If 1 had a store (at Old Capj
tol Mall), I'd move out there." 

ut sophomore Amy Heiser said 
she will continue to spend her mon
ey at Old Capitol Mall unless The 
Gap comes to Coralville. 

• • bly with some unfavorable results. 
'-'-......:.:~ ...... ~ ______ ...::;..-"---""---'-'-..::..:;:.:.= __ -=..;::.....:."-'='-=.:::....;.:..-;.= __ --"'--=--'-__ ""-________ .....L....:J •. "1 fully expect JCPenney's to be 

"I don't have a car, so it probably 
won't make a big diffe'rence," she 
said. "But if I had a car and (the 
mall) had a Gap, I'd probably go. 1 
know most people from bigger 

UI math students spray-painted on 58 panels -
or 1,784 square feet - of construction barriers 
in front of Schaeffer Hall during spring break. 

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan : gone ... that space is not going to 
The graffiti, consisting mostly of math diagrams : be easily filled," he said. "Sears has 
and theorems, was organized by UI graduate stu- : 

See NEW MAll, Page 7A 
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dent Daylene Zielinski. : 
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Paint + 1t brainy graffiti 
• • • • • • • • • 

Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

• mathematics, confessed to coordinating the project • 
that involved about 15 fellow mathematics gradu- : 
ate students and their professors - and a lot of : 

uring spring break, 58 construction barriers in spray paint. • 
front of Schaeffer Hall were spray-painted with "The wall was blank," she said. "There's a lot of : 
intellectual graffiti. mathematics that are really pretty that no one ever : 

One graffiti artist wrote: "A closed 3-manifold sees." • 
with simple It is orientablel" Another painted an Richard Gibson, director of UI Planning and : 
elaborate, multi-colored mathematical diagram. Administration Services, gave official sanction to : 

• Finding a motive for this artwork may be enough to the March 14 project. Once he had an idea of what • 
stump any seasoned police officer. the group intended to display, Gibson said he was : 

But knowing the masterminds behind the opera- glad to grant his approval. : 
tion makes it all add up. -1 look at it as an opportunity for the math stu- : 

Daylene Zielinski, a UI graduate student in See GWflTI WAll, Page 7A : 
• • 
- •••• It •••• , ••• It •••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• " 
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Coralville Mall 
Preliminary site plans for the Coralville Mall already feature a Sears, Dillard 's and three 
other anchor stores, as well as up to 100 mall shops, a food court with eight to ten 
restaurants and a ten-screen movie theater. Below is a predicted layout of the mall. 

o Department Stores 

Mall Shops 

o Theater 

• Food Court 

Soun:e: General Growth co. DI/tG 

FDA reviews RU~486 
lauran Neergaard But the U.S. testing also would SpIt· t~ gender 
Associated Press have to show the drug worked. The classes draw mixed reactions 

Population Council would not 
WASHINGTON - American release those results Monday, Tammi Mincemoyer 

"'ome~ may know by the end of the becauBe it is awaiting publication The Daily Iowan 
year .If they can buy the French of the data in a medical journal. 
abortion drug RU-486. Almost all of the nation's 1.3 mil- West High teacher Locke Peder

sein would sometimes like to har
ness the hormones of his eighth
and ninth-grade students to gain 
control of his classroom. 

The Food and Drug Administra- lion abortions are surgical 
tioD is expected to approve the although doctors last year bega~ 
drug, based partly on records of its publicizing the fact a drug already 
\lie on 150,000 European women, on the market to treat cancer -

However, \ike educators allover 
See ABORTION Pill, Page 7A Iowa City, Pedenein i8 unsure 

"'here it had about a 97 percent 
IUcceIa rate. 

whether he supports the split-gen
der classes recently proposed in the 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, school district. 

The issue of separating students 
by sex for core curriculum subjects 
is being debated acrosB the nation 
following recent studies suggesting 
female students would benefit from 
such segregation . The Welt Des 
Moines school district, where a 

pilot c\aBBroom is in place in Clive 
and Westridge elementary schools, 
i8 being watched cloeely by Iowa 
educators and parents. 

"1 am very interested in the 
results of such a program," Peder
sein said. "Part of me says throw 
all the boys and girls together and 
see what happens - conflict ill a 
natural part of social proceues. 

The other side of me says no, 1 
want a controlled learning environ
ment Where everyone has an equal, 
fair chance to participate." 

Sally Drake, a Clive Elementary 
educator who teaches in a single
sex classroom, said she has lIeen 
more positive effects from the pro
gram than negative. 

See SPUT ClASSROOMS, Page 7A 
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People in the News Lookin' to get lucky? 

News of the weird 
Anybody wanna buy 
a Liberty Bell? 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A cur
sory check of the Liberty Bell on 
Monday found no trace of taco juice 
on the iron, no Burrito Supremes in 
the crack. 

No, Taco Bell didn't buy the Lib
erty Bell. 
. :In an April Fools' Day joke, the 

r..st-food chain took out full-page 
ads in eight newspapers announc
iDg it had purchased America's 
symbol of freedom to help shrink 
the federal debt. 
: The bell will henceforth be called, 
the ads said, the Taco Liberty Bell. 

By noon - the traditional time 
fUr confessions - the company 
OIIDle clean. The bell will remain in 
il. home outside Independence 
~, and the Irvine, Calif., compa· 
nr will donate $50,000 toward 
tirkervation and maintenance. 

"'We would never say we didn't 
need the money, ~ said Martha 
Aikens, superintendent of Indepen. 
dence National Historical Park. 
"Put the word sale never came up.~ 

Taco Bell refused to say how 
IlI\Ich it paid for the ads. 

:Legally, the federal government 
atuldn't sell the Liberty Bell even if 
wanted to. The city of Philadelphia 
actually owns the bell (which a Taco 
Bill press release points out weighs 
the same - 2,080 pounds - as 
11,093 tacos and would need 5,376 
packets of hot sauce to fill it up). 

:"We're not about to run for the 
bolder," said Kevin Feeley, a City 
H8n spokesperson. His boss, Mayor 
Eaward Rendell, said hoax or not, 
h~ would hit up the company for a 
new Liberty Bell pavilion. · 

The joke provided several hours 
of amusement - and amazement 
- before the truth came out. 

-Get out of herel~ said Arthur 
Davis, 37, as he visited the bell. 
"You can't just buy that." 

Janet Friedman, a teacher from 
Ann Arbor, Mich., was angry about 
the "commercialization- of the bell. 
But she admitted the ad was a per
fect tool for her middle-school class, 
which studied propaganda last 
week. 

"I'm having enough trouble teach
ing my kids American history,· 
Friedman said. "1 think my sixth· 
graders will eat it up.~ 

Mother cat risks life 
to save 5 kittens 

NEW YORK (AP) - In a mother· 
ly show of courage, a cat raced into 
a burning building to rescue her five 
kittens, one by one. 

And then with her eyes blistered 
shut and her paws burned, she 
made a head count of her young 
ones, touching each one with her 
nose to make sure they were all 
safe. 

The heroics of the cat nicknamed 
Scarlet have turned the once-home
less feline and her brood into the 
most coveted kitties in an animal 
shelter. While they recover from 
their wounds Sunday, more than 
700 people have called seeking to 
adopt them. 

"We're still accepting inquiries," 
said Marilyn DeThro, an employee 
at the North Shore Animal League. 
"Our main concern is getting them 
the best possible home." 

The story of Scarlet, so named for 
the patches of red that can be seen 

"The Iowa Sailing Club is a great nnr1~rl, lihlwMRiOiii.-n1anv 
level in sailing. They can also ha.ve a good doing it" 
Jayne McQuillen, group publicity chairperson 

SOMETHING TO WRITE 
HOME ABOUT: The ISC is one 
of the oldest clubs on campus. 
The majority of the funding for 
its boathouse has come from 
membership dues. The dub 
membership reaches about 300 
during the summer. 
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: The 
Sailing Club offers anyone the 
chance to learn how to sail, 
including staff, faculty and com· 
munity members. They have a 
boathouse and 40 boats on Lake 
McBride for its members to use. 
The club also comf?etes on the 
intercollegiate level with other 
undergraduates. 
THE INS AND OUTS: The Iowa 
Sailing Club would like to bring 
people interested in learning 
how to sail to a basic level ot 
competence. It provides memo 
bers who already know how to 
sail with the opportunity to use 
club boats and facilities. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: 150 memo 
bers. 

through her singed fur, began early 
Friday when firefighter David Gian· 
nelli found the feline family during 
a fire in the borough of Brooklyn. 

He found two kittens a few feet 
from the side of the burning build· 
ing and three more across the 
street. 

"What she did was she ran in and 
out of that building five times, got 

PIAN OF ACTION: The ISC 
would like to increase its mem
bership. The more members the 
group has, the more boats the 
dub can purchase for members 
to use. 
WHERE TO TURN: The group 
is holding informational meet
ings at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union today and in 
the Indiana Room Wednesday 
and April 1 O. The ISC holds reg. 
ular meetings at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesdays in the Union. The 
club will hold its first teaching 
this weekend from 10 a.m. to 3 
p'.m. and will offer free rides to 
the facilities at lake McBride. 
GET INVOLVED: Anyone inte·r
ested in joining the Iowa Sailing 
Club should contact Kara 
Deaver, the membership chair, 
at 341-0699, or leave a message 
at the boathouse at 644-3785. 
Membership fees are $20 for the 
spring semester, $35 for the 
summer and $25 for the fall 
semester. 

them all out, and then started mov· 
ing them one by one across the 
street," said Giannelli, who took the 
animals to the shelter. 

Veterinarians say Scarlet opened 
her eyes slightly Sunday and they 
believe she will recover her sight. 
Her four·week-old kittens were 
doing well. 

Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little ski. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

tfiI Planned Parenthood' 
11=11 of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

IS OFFERING 
NON- CREDIT 

SPRING MINI SESSIONS 

Studio classes for students continuing work 
in Drawing, Watercolor & Poetry. 

FIGURE DRAWING: MON. 7:00-9:00, 4fS·4f29 
WATERCOLOR: THUR. 5:30-7:30, 4/11-5f2 
POETRY WORKSHOP: TUES. 7:00-9:00, 4/9-4/30 

class (ees: $2j IWdenrJ $30 Don·student 
Call 335-3399 for Information and registration 

, A MAJOR IN RELIGION? 
Meeting for 

Prospective Majors 
Wednesday 
Apri13, 1996 
3:30-5:00 p.m. 

" ;,"/- W307PBAB 

-- ------

VI professor to read 
poetry tonight 

In honor of National Poetry 
Month, Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., is sponsoring a 
reading with UI Poetry Work· 

Huston denied 
directing debut 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hus· 
ton, we have a problem. 

Alijelica Huston's movie·direct
ing debut, "Bastard Out of Caroli· 
,na," has been rejected by the 
Turner Broadcasting System. 

The film, based on the Dorothy 
:Allison best seller, is about a girl 
;with an abusive stepfather and an 
11Ilcaring mother. 
• Ted Turner watched the film 
. and decided he wanted nothing to 
:do with it, sources speaking on 
-condition of anonymity told "Daily 
Variety.- Of particular concern to 
"l\uner was a rape scene involving 
the girl, the sources said. 

It was a tough decision, the 
trade paper quoted an unidenti· 
,ped Turner executive as saying, 
because the film is a "stunning, 
'powerful work" and Huston 
."deserves tremendous respect for 
·her directorial debut." 

:DirtY Harry marries 
;for the 2nd time 
• LAS VEGAS (AP) - The High 
Plains Drifter has been pinned 
'down. 
, Clint Eastwood and his TV 
-anchorwoman girlfriend, Dina 
Ruiz, tied the knot Sunday in a 
small private ceremony. 
. The on·screen tough guy was all 
.miles when the couple got their 

LOCAL NE\VSMAKERS .. 

shop Professor Jorie Graham. 
She has recently published an 
anthology of 100 works of poetry, 
titled "Earth Thok From Earth." 

The anthology covers literary 
works from the earliest recorded 
poetry to early 20th century 

- ---

selections. Well·known poems, 
such as William Wordsworth's 
"Boy ofWinander," were included 
in the anthology, as are lesser· 
known works. 

Reading with Graham are 
famous UI poets Marvin Bell, 

NE\VSMAKERS ': ... ::. 
-------- ------

license at the Clark County Court
house. 

"He was very 
relaxed and 
very pleasant," 
said Kathy 
Webb, deputy 
clerk of the 
license bureau. 
"He called me 
by name . He 
surprised me . 
He was a very 
nice person, Eastwood 
very down·to· 
earth." 

The couple stayed at the Mirage 
Hotel·Casino. Officials there 
would not say where the wedding 
took place. 

It was the second marriage for 
Eastwood, 65, and the first for the 
30-year·old Ruiz , an anchor· 
woman at KSBW in Salinas, Calif. 

Roseanne wants 
happy ending on 
series 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roseanne 
knows exactly what's wrong with 
television, and it's not her. 

"I love television, but the major
ity of people who work in televi· 
sion hate television, which trans· 
lates into hatred for the audio 
ence," she said in an interview in 
the May issue of Spin magazine. 
"I know what television means; I 
always have. It's our companion, 

it's our teacher, it's our every
thing." 

She said she's not finished with 
her series' working·class charac· 
ters, explaining she "never gave 
Roseanne Conner her own dream 
that comes true." 

"I was always showing these 
poor people who were working 
really hard, but were never get· 
ting ahead," she said. "And I have 
to correct that, because I can't 
leave these characters in a place 
where their hard work never pays 
off." 

Artist fonnerly 
known as Prince 
will become a father 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 
artist formerly known as Prince 
will soon have a name that's easy 
to pronounce: Dad. 

The pop star and his wife, 
Mayte , who 
married on 
Valentine's Day, 
are expecting 
their first child 
in November. 
His publicist, 
Lisa Donadio, 
insisted Mon· 
day'-s announce· 
ment is no 
April Fools' 
Day joke. 

A press release said Mayte and 
her husband, who identifies him· 
self with an unpronounceable 

Jim Galvin, Donald Justice, Rob 
Perelman and Marilyn Robinson. 
The reading will be held in 
Shambaugh Auditorium at 8:30 
p.m. 

The performance will also be 
carried live on WSUI. 

symbol, were overjoyed at the 
news. 

Hurley goes to 
'extreme measure': 
Produces 
boyfriend's movie 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eliza
beth Hurley's found a way to keep 
a close eye on wayward boyfriend 
Hugh Grant: produce his movies. 

The model is producing . 
"Extreme Measure," starring 
Grant, and he jokes she is taking 
the title literally when it comes to 
critiquing his work. 

"You see my bloody nose? That 
was after she saw dailies last 
night," Grant joked during an 
"Entertainment Tonight" inter· 
view for broadcast today. 

Actually, he said, it's working 
well: "She knows my foibles and 
everything, which is quite a com
forting feeling when you're act· 
ing." 

Still, it might be better if they 
had separate hotel rooms to go to 
at the end of the day. "Instead, we 
just go home and fight," Grant 
said. 

Grant, who starred in "Four 
Weddings and a Funeral," was 
arrested last June as he sat in his 
parked car with a prostitute. He 
pleaded no contest to lewd con· 
duct and was fined and placed on 
two years of probation. 

I ! i 
I SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
I 408 s. Gilbert Sl 351·7939 M-F 1(H; I 
I ______ I expires 4-19-96 - - - - - J 

Hsieh & Nielson 
LAW FIRM 

Practice primarily in 

Imnligration Law 339-4200 
339-1225 Fax # 

}i~~:.~~~~§_"-~e..~~~!~~!'.-~~~~~_ 

The Women of 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
would like to thank the following 

businesses for contributing to 
our Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer 

Foundation philanthropy. 
Airliner Down to Earth Movies toGo 

Apollo Compact Disc Every Bloomin' Thing Murphy Sound 
B. J. Records Fieldhouse Old Capitol Mall 

Barbara's Bake Shop Great Midwestern One-Eyes Jakes 
Body Dimensions Hamburg Inn Orange Julius 
Country Kitchen Hawkeye Spirit Shakey's 
Discount Records J.e. Cafe Vito's 
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CENE~/NFO~AnON 
, Calendar Policy: Announcements 
tor the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

· Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
ciNo days prior to publication. Notices 

: I713Y be sent through the mail, but be 
lUre to mail early to ensure publica· 
lion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

· ~ges) or typewritten and triple· 
~ced on a full sheet of paper. 
, Announcements will not be accept· 
~ over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage pa id at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
CoralVille, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

" 
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If you see breaking news, 
call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e·mail story ideas to 

daily.iowan@uiowa.edu 

Visit The Daily Iowan on the 

World Wide Web at 
http://M\w.uiowa.edW-~ 
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Metro & Iowa 

Branstad plans meeting to discuss joining other states in anti,tobacco lawsuits 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Monday said he'll 
meet with Attorney General 'Ibm 
Miller to discuss the potential of 
the state suing the tobacco indus
try over health damages caused by 
cigarettes. 

"It's something we ought to con
sider," said Branstad, during a 
brief meeting with reporters. 

Several states have filed suit 
against the tobacco industry, seek
ing recovery of taxpayer dollars 
spent treating cigarette-related 
diseases, Branstad said Iowa could 
join that list. 

Many health programs such as 
Medicaid pay for treatment of ill
nesses for those without insurance 
who suffer diseases linked to 

1118"41"",;_ 
POUCE 

Cherie M. Jolin, 40, 906 Rundell St., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 West. on 
March 31 at 8:50 p,m. 

Melvin D. Shaw, 33, 2721 Muscatine 
Ave., Apt. D, was charged with domestic 
assault at 2721 Muscatine Ave. on March 
31 at 8:35 p.m. 

Mkkey L. Grape, 22, C202 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall , was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Clinton and 
Burlington streets on April 1 at 12:37 
a.m. 

TravisJ_ Elston, 23, 100 Hillcrest Res
idence Hall, was cha rged with publiC 
intoxication at the corner of Clinton and 
Burlington streets on April 1 at 12 :37 
a.m. 

Martin L. Mitchell , 38, add ress 
unknown, was charged with obstruction 
of emergency commu nication at 125 
Hilltop Drive on April 1 at 12:02 a.m. 

Brent L. Eaton, 21, 405 E. Jefferson 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
in the 2000 block of Rochester Court on 
April 1 at 6:15 a.m. 

Compiled by Cary Jorlhn 

COURTS 

District 
Public into~i cation - Rodney D. 

Vandenburg, Washington, Iowa, fined 
$90; William l. Meyer, 937 Slater Resi
dence Hall, fined $90; Mickey L. Grape, 
(202 Hil lcrest Residence Hall, fined 
$90; Amy M. Burks, W204 Hillcrest Res
idence Hall, fined $90. 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief -
Erik B. Schulte, Amana, fined $90; 
William l. Meyer, 937 Slater Residence 
Hall, fined $90. 

Obstruction of emergency commu
nications - Martin l. Mitchell, address 
unknown, fined $90. 

Unlawful use of driver's license -
William l. Meyer, 937 Slater Residence 
Hall, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs_ 

Magistrate 
Driving while suspended - Dustan 

D. Fenton, 2416 lakeside Manor, pre
liminary hearing set for Apri l 18 at 2 
p.m.; Justin S. Berkley. 406 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 922, preliminary hearing set for 

214 N. Unn 
337·5512 

CARIIYOUT 
AVAlUB'. 

Breakfast 
Served 

Anytlmel 

smoking. 
"I intend to talk to the attorney 

general about whether we should 
join the other states," Branstad 
said. 

Branstad has been a long-time 
crusader against smoking and 
tobacco-related products. He pro
posed and signed into law tough 
restrictions on indoor smoking and 
this year asked the Legislature to 
allow local governments to enact 
their own smoking bans even 
tougher than state law, 

He also has sought to make it 
more difficult for youngsters to 
obtain cigarettes, but those latest 
proposals have gone nowhere in 
the Legislature. 

"It wocld be one thing if this was 
a tobacco-growing sta te , but it's 
not,' said Branstad, who blamed 

April 18 at 2 p.m.; Jason R. Von Ahsen, 
North Liberty, prelim inary hearing set for 
April 18 at 2 p.m.; Edward J. Schroder 
III , 2020 Broadway, Apt. A, preliminary 
hearing set for April 18 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Mike Willard, 41 W. 
Burlington St. , Apt. 216, preliminary 
hearing set for Apri l 18 at 2 p.m.; 
Michael P. Kirk, Cedar Rapids, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 19 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Thomas J. 
See ring, 189 Bon-Aire Mobile Home 
lodge, preliminary hearing set for April 
18 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of prescription drugs -
Daniel E. Rice, Fort Madison, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for April 10 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - Brian M. Burrows, Belle 
Plaine preliminary hearing set for April 
19 at 2 p.m.; Steven J. Fishman. 
Coralvi lle, preliminary hearing set for 
Apr il 16 at 2 p.m.; Kaye A. Lamparek, 
Swisher, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Apri l 18 at 2 p.m.; Aaron J. Lind, 121 
Currier Residence Hall, preliminary hear' 
ing set for I\pril18 at 2 p.m.; Matthew L. 
Waack, Davenport, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for April 19 at 2 p.m. ; Tina 
M. Wendt, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set (or April 19 at 2 p,m.; Darren 
G. Shinn, 223 S. Riverside Court, prelim
inary hearing set for April 1 8 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts - Bev
erly J. Hunt, 1811 Lakeside Drive, pre
liminary hearing set for April 19 at 2 
p.m.; Dedrick D. Hunt, 1811 lakeside 
Drive. preliminary hearing set for April 9 
at 2 p.m.; Samuel W. Walker, Waterloo, 
preliminary hearing set for April 18 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Robert D. 
Jones, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
(or April 19 at 2 p.m.; Gerard K. Yeggy, 
lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
(or April 18 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - Christopher 
A. Kutcher, Homestead, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 18 at 2 p.m. 

I nterference with traffic control 
device - Blake M. Crane, 930 Slater 

OUR ~UMMERMENU IS FULL OF SPECIALSI 

* GREAT CLASSES_ 
Earn transferable credi t including Year-in-a-Summer courses in Spanish, Physics 
and Calculus in just ten weeks. And a full range of courses in business, computer 

science, education and liberal arts and sciences. Attend one or two five-week 
sessions starting June 20th. 

* A GREAT SUMMER INSTITUTE ON 
PRESIDENTIAL POLITICS_ 

To coincide with Chicago's hosting of the Democratic National Convention, 
DePaul's Summer Institute on Presidential Politics which features four special 

topics courses focusing on the presidential campaign and the convention. 

* GREAT LOCATION _ 
l'hm] II2thini ~ W iIo'I ~ in the summertime: Chicago's annual Jazz 

festi val, expansive beaches, neighborhood festivals, sports, nightlife and 
restaurants galorel 

* WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE_ 
OOJ!I.] ~ Wl22l registration is simplicity itself. 

:n1E t:lU.X IS aHl RETURN r..t:l& COUPON Il&LQ.W ~ 
AtLQ AS.KmB IN f ORMATION 

. 

ABJ::t..U.X 511 M MER CI ASS f5 AX .D..£..eAUL 
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"We 're talking about 3,000 teen-agers who are beginning 
smoking. We 're talking about an industry that's lied." 

Rep. Phil Brammer, D-Cedar Rapids 

the failure on the power of the 
tobacco lobby. 

"They have a lot of clout," said 
Branstad. 

Branstad paid a brief visit to the 
House chamber, just moments 
after lawmakers had rejected a 
measure directing Miller to sue 
the tobacco industry. Aides said 
the rare visit was unrelated to the 
smoking measure being debated . 

In the legislative debate , the 
House overwhelmingly rejected an 
efTort to join the list of states suing 
the tobacco industry, 

Legislative leaders said 

Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set 
for April 18 at 2 p.m. ; James M. Oehler, 
930 Slater Residence Hall, preliminary 
hearing set for April 18 at 2 p,m. 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance - Terry T. Cooper, 
654 lucas St., preliminary hearing set for 
April 18 at 2 p.m.; Armond D. Ball , 2630 
Ivy Ave. s.W" preliminary hearing set for 
April 18 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Melissa L. 
Kroger, 63 7 S. Johnson St., Apt. 1, pre
liminary hearing set for April 19 at 2 
p.m.; Amy L. McGuire, 637 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 1. preliminary hearing set for 
April 19 at 2 p.m. 

CALENDAIl 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• U I Department of Physics and 

Aslronomy wi II sponsor an astrophysics 
seminar by Jennifer Wurster titled "X-ray 
Color Analysis" in Room 309 of Van 
Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m., and a math 
physics seminar by Professor Yannick 
Meurice titled "Discrete Scaling and 
Complex Exponents" in Room 301 of 
Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

• Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Students will hold a general meeting in 
Room 100 o( Phillips Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa Center for AIDS Resources 
and Education will hold an information
al meeting about volunteer opportunities 
at Trinity Place, corner of College and 
Gilbert streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
will sponsor an information table in the 
Union from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and a 
screening of "Heart on a Chain" and a 
discussion about dating violence for pri
mary and secondary educators in Meet
ing Room C of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 4 p.m. 

• Iowa Sailing Club will hold an 
informational meeting in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m, 

• Center for International and Com
parative Studies will sponsor a lecture 
by Arjun Appadurai, director of the 
Chicago Humanities Institute at the Un i-

Branstad 's position wouldn't 
change the outcome. 

"We're talking about 3,000 teen
agers who are beginning smoking,' 
said Rep, Phil Brammer, D-Cedar 
Rapids. "We're talking about an 
industry that's lied." 

The move came as the House 
debated a measure funding the 
state's Department of Health. 
Brammer, an anti-smoking crusad
er, sought to attach a section 
directing the state attomey gener
al to file a lawsuit against the 
tobacco industry, 

That lawsuit would have sought 

versity of Chicago, titled "Colonial Histo
ries, Postnational Geographies" in Room 
W151 of the Pappajohn Business Admin
istration Building at 7 p.m. 

• Stroke Club will sponsor a presenta
tion by lifeline coordinator Pam Mills 
titled "lifeline Emergency Response Sys
tem" in the First Floor Conference Room 
of Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., 
from 1 :30-3 p.m. 

• The Ut Department of English, 
Department of Comparative Literature, 
Opportunity at Iowa and Center for 
Asian and Pacific Studies will sponsor a 
talk by David Mura, author of "Turning 
Japanese: Memories of Sansei," in Room 
304 of the English-Philosophy Building 
from 2-3 :30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will sponsor a student-led Bible 
study at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m . 

• Gay, Lesbian, Blse~ual, Transgen
der Union will provide confidential lis
tening and information about your con
cerns from 7-9 p.m, Call 335-3251. 

• Department of Statistics and Actu
arial Science will sponsor an Allen Craig 
lecture by Stanford University statistics 
Professor Trevor Hastie titled "Metrics 
and Models for Handwritten Digit 
Recognition" in Room 42 7 of the Eng
lish-Philosophy Building at 3 :30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Toddler Story Time with Debb, a 
repeat of Monday's program, in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. linn st., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Iowa City Science Center, Inc and 
Iowa City Public Library will sponsor a 
presentation by Bruce Sti llman titled 
"Relation Between Cell Death, Cell Pro
liferation and Cancer" in Meeting Room 
A of the library, 123 S. Linn St., at noon. 

• Johnson County League of Women 
Voters will meet in Meeting Room C of 
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn 
St. , at 7:30 p.m. 

• West Side Players wi ll put on a play 
by Alan Ayckbourn titled "Bedroom 
Farce: A Play in Two Acts" in Meeting 
Rooms A and B of the Iowa City Public 
Library. 123 S. linn St., at 8 p,m. 

The world's largest student travel organization. 

800-777-0112 STA TRAVEL 

Combbling a fresh new look with a sophisticated flare, 
The Ear Pin offers an elegant twist in fine jewelry 
design. Simply slide it on the ear lobe or wear it 
through a pierced hole. The Ear Pin is available in a 
variety of wtique designs, each adorning the contour of 
the ear. 

Prices starting at $55. 

Available at 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338~212 

recovery of state tax dollars that 
have been used for health prob
lems caused by tobacco-related ill· 
nesses , Several states have 
already filed such lawsuits , but 
Brammer's effort drew o!lly 35 
votes , 16 short of the number 
needed for approval_ 

That's designed to make it more 
difficult for youngsters to obtain 
cigarettes they are already prohib
ited by law from buying, 

The measure would have 
declared a "health emergency' 
because of tobacco-related illness
es . Brammer argued the state 
spends millions of taxpayer dollars 
a year treating illnesses caused by 
tobacco, and tobacco companies 
ought to repay that cost. 

The measure Brammer sought 
also would have prohibited all 
tobacco sales except those made 
directly by a clerk at a retail store. 

The Spirit of 

TIBET 

£ 

live Pertormancp 
of the lamas of Sera Je Monastery 

A MULTI·MEDIA EVENT 

Sacred Dance, Husic, Chants, Slides, 
ViMo of"" The Dalai Lama, Ritu~liled Debate, 

Authentic CostUIlH'S, Masks,lnstruments 

~ 
'? 

APRIL 5 - 7:30 pm 
Macbride. Hall Auditorium, Uof!. , 

Advanced Tickets $10 available in Iowa City 
at Prairie Llgbts Bookstore 
Pbone Reservations call Russell at 319-644-2840 

_"'lIool/nhonitJoll ......... ___ ... II .. c-ror 
I __ ~ .. _ ... "'-. __ c-.. 

1762 Christoph Willibold von GI~~k' s Orfeo ed Euridice took Europe by 
ond chonged the course of opero. 

Choreogropher Mork Morris ond condudor 
Christopher Hogwood rediscover its cutting edge. 

The World Premiere 

Monday and Tues4ay, April 8 and 9, 8 pm 
TOURING TO BOSTON. NEW YORK, BERKELEY, LA. AND TIlE EDINBURQH FEST[VAL 

Mark Morris and the Mark Morris Dance Group 
The Handel & Haydn Society, Christopher Hogwood conducting 

With soloists Michael Chance, Dana Hanchard, and Christine Brandes 

"Morris's choreographic style, which has a splendid serU6 o/freedom 
to it, is the happiest imaginable response to baroque music:' 

-London SUlldIY 11mcJ 

"The Handel & Haydn period instrument orchestra is -easily 
the best in the Jand." - London Musical ThDe. 

What Else Is Going On? 
Free and open to the public 

Orl.a al th. Movies 
Two famous films-"Black Orpheus' and Jean Cocteau's "Orpheus"

put twentieth-century spin on the classical legend . 
Ma rch 29, 7 Pm. 101 Seeker 

Communl~DOn Siudle. Building With IUPport from fflt fn.tttute/Or Cfl1t"" and CUttUrl 

"Tile Sonnlb II Orph.us" ~ Richard Dlnl.lpaur 
A concen by the Centerfor New Music. conducted by David Gompper 

March 31 , 2 pm, UI Museum of Art 

·Ort.a Ascending" 
ProftsSllr Wallace Tomasin i traces the Orpheus legend through the visual ans . 

April 3, 12:30 pm, UI Museum of Art 

Orfea ed Eurldl,. In Conllxt: A Symposium 
Professors flob Ketterer; Downing Thomas, Thomas Christensen, 

David Buck and Helen Chadlma. 
AprilS, 3:30 pm, Harper Hall School of Music 

"Don't look Baok" 
A mini-drama, based on the opera's libretto by playwright Todd Ristau. 

Thursday, Marcil 28, 12:30 pm. TheWheelroom.lowa Memorial Union 
Thursday, March 28. 7 pm, Iowa cny Public Ubrary Meeting Room A 
Friday. Marcil 29. t 2:30 pm, First Nallonal Bank, downtown Iowa City 

Sunday. March 31 , 2:30 pm. UI Museum of Art 
Tuesday, April 2, 7 pm. O1krloll Retirement Center 

"food lor Gods, Heroes and Hlralnes" 
A Mediterranean buffet of fOOds from Morocco to ~8panon . 

AprilS and 9, 5,9 pm. The State Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
For reservations and information call (319) 335-1507 

Senior Citizen, Ul Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For ticket infonnation caU (319) 335-1160 

or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158. 

THl UNIVI RSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supponed by lhe Nilionai Endowment for lhe An. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Monkey lover appeals to Supreme Court of Iowa 
INTERNATIONAL 

STUDENTS & SPOUSES 
We Want You!!! Ann Haggerty 

The Daily Iowan 
The rural Swisher woman who 

had nearly 50 monkeys seized from 
her home in December decided 
Monday to appeal the decision that 
took the animals from her perma
nently. 

April 1 was the deadline for Sue 
Kriz to appeal District Court Judge 
Larry Conmey'B Feb. 1 ruling and 
his refusal to allow the monkeys to 
be auctioned off by Johnson County. 
The auction would have paid Kriz's 

'NewsBriefs 
ICLU suit continues 
despite Davenport move to 
repeal abortion ordinance 

DAVENPORT (AP) - The 
Iowa Civil Uberties Union plans 
to continue its lawsuit against the 
Davenport City Council contend
ing it did not have the power to 
approve a parental notification 
ordinance. 

The ICLU said Monday it will 
press forward following a ruling 
by Scott County District Judge 
James Kelley that the legal group 
and its clients have sufficient 
standing to press the suit. 

On Wednesday, the council is 
to consider repealing its parental 
notification abortion ordinance. 

Council members were told by 
its lawyer last week Iowa's new 
parental notification law pre
empts the city's ordinance. 

An ICLU spokesperson said it 
would continue to press its case 
even if the Davenport ordinance 
is revoked. The ICLU contends 
the council acted beyond its 
authority. 

"We definitely would pro
ceed," ICLU lawyer Randall Wil
son said. 

Davenport's ordinance, sched
uled to take effect May 15, 
requires parents of minors seek
ing abortions must be notified 48 
hOlJlrs before the abortion. 

The state law goes into effect 
Jan. 1. Under the law, a girl must 
notify a parent, grandparent or 
an aunt or uncle 25 or older 
bE!fore having an abortion. 

Abortion foes said they have 
not given up and will fight to 
keep the city's ordinance alive. 

: The ICLU suit was one of two 
filed against the council. The oth
er. was filed by two women's clin
ics - Planned Parenthood of 
Greater Iowa and the Emma 
Goldman Clinic in Iowa City. 

Priscilla Smith, an attorney for 
the Emma Goldman Clinic, said if 
the ordinance is dropped, that 
lawsuit would likely be dis
mjssed . 

But the ICLU said it would 
move forward with its lawsuit, 
which challenges the city's home 
rule powers to enact such an 
ordinance. 

House approves tougher 
penalties for 'crank' 
manufacturers 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
House on Monday voted to 
toughen penalties for making or 
~"ing methamphetamine. 

• Under the measure, the prison 
term for selling the drug within 
1,000 feet of a school, park or 
other public facility could be 
enhanced by as much as five 
y~ars . 

• In addition, the measure 
wpuld toughen penalties for 
making the synthetic drug, com
m~nly known as "crank" or 
"meth." 

MThis is the most malignant 
and addictive drug known to 
mankind, N said Rep. Kenneth 
Veenstra, R-Orange City, main 
supporter of the tougher law. 

The House approved the mea
sure on 97-0, sending it to the 
Senate, where approval is likely. 

There's been increased focus 
on use of the drug and growing 
pressure for the Legislature to 
toughen penalties (or its use. 

The drug was popular in the 
1960s but has resurfaced in 
recent months. . 

The drug is a stimulant, but 
extensive use can cause sharp 
alterations in personality. 

lilt's just like having schizo
phren ia," Veenstra said. 

·Users may stay awake for sev
eral days at a time N before crash· 
ing into fits of depression and 
~ranoia, he said. 

bill for the animals' care at the UI's 
Oakdale animal care unit during 
December and January. 

Johnson County Attorney Ann 
Lahey said Kriz 's appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Iowa won't pre
vent the county from transporting 
the animals to their new homes. 
Kriz didn't post the $9,000 bond to 
keep the monkeys from being 
moved during the appeal process, 
she said. 

"We still plan to move them with
in the the next few weeks,' she said. 

The county has found new homes 
for 38 of the monkeys. Four mon
keys will go to the Detroit Zoo; four 
to the Performing Animal Welfare 
Society in California; six to the 
Black Beauty Ranch in Athens, 
Texas; two to the South Texas Pri
mate Observatory in Dilly, Texas; 
and 22 to the Wildlife Rescue and 
Rehabilitation in San Antonio, 
Texas. 

Dr. Paul Cooper, the UI veteri
narian chosen to assist the county 
in finding homes for the animals, 

filed a written recommendation 
March 12 to have the monkeys 
neutered. By law, monkeys with no 
traceable history aren't allowed to 
mate. 

Kriz's former lawyer, Jon Tack of 
Cedar Rapids, said in a flIed objec
tion on March 18, "Kriz strenuously 
objects to the sterilization of the 
nonhuman primates. This is trau
matic and unnecessary action 
against ·the primates, and their 
inability to breed will affect their 
psychological well-being.' 

Volunteers needed to work with health program for 
international students. Great Chance to meet new people and 

improve your English!!! Excellent Resume Builder!!! 
Academic credit POSsible!!! 

1taining starts on April 6, 1996 
Contact Linda at Student Health Services 

(335-8392) or Jeanne at OIES (335-0335) 
as soon as possible for more details. 

CALL NOW!!! 

~--... c: Ie ••• I'"t. I • .-aa"....... t---In line t=or: 

t Save $400 on a new Pontiac Sunfire 
(actually, any new Pontiac) if you ;ust graduated or are about to graduate. It 

Call 1-800-643-6733 for more information. 

Fold-down rear seats - 4 
means you can go <::? 
places and take lots of 
stuff with ya 

100,DDO-mile spark plugs t 

- we're talking a long
term relationship here ~ 

5-speed transmission and 
tubular rear axle with 
spring-ove.r shock sport 
suspension and progressive 
ride tuning - is this a real 
set of wheels or what? 

PONTIAC CARES - call 
an 800 number, get free 
Roadside Assistance - for 
flat tires, dead battery, even 
if you run out of gas or 
lock yourself out (Pontiac· 
wants to see you and your 
Sunfire·outdriving) ~ 

Oh, Courtesy Transportation 
- that's part of PONTIAC 
CARES too (see? we really 
do care) 

Your choice of a great
looking coupe (shown), 
sporty four-door 
sedan (not shown) or 
a hot, new convertible 
(hey, we told ya this ~ 
was a cool car) ~ 

Dual air bags and anti
lock brakes - two things 
you don't need until you 
reallv need 'em (and 
always wear those safety 
belts, even with air bags) 

PASSLock TU theft-deterrent 
system - means you 
might save some $$$ on 
insurance (!f!) ~ 

Daytime running lamps in 
'96 - they're a safety 
feature, but hey, they look 
good too 

Clearcoat paint - paint 
you can't see keeps the 
paint you can see looking 
good (see?) 

~ 
Single-key locking - one key 
1000 & unlocks doors, trunk 
and all the fun of Sunlire 

High-rewing, f20-horse
power, fuel-injected 
engine (hey, this car's for 
driving, not just looking at) 

AMIFM stereo radio -
standard? heck yeah! ~ 
(what's driving without ~ 
a little driving music?) 

A HUGE glove box - some 
glove boxes are merely 
mouse-sized; this one holds 
a whole laptop computer 

Available remote keyless 
entry - press a button, 
doors unlock; it's like 
having a third hand when 
your other two are full 

lip 0 N T I A C 

fSUNFIRE 
WE ARE DRMNG I!XCITEMIiNT. 

Driving excitelTlent for around $13,200: 
• Rom a _ or""" _~. _ ~ II>rougIt GACI4C Mr su/IIrd 10 dttInge See your pottidpadtIg ~ I\I<quaIif/aJt;on -'Is. 
t _ on _ " ........... ICe. See Ooonor's -.ua/ lor -... C/996 GM Corp. All r;,ht1.......ed. 
" $IJ.11O _ indudItttJ _ prop """ ~ -... liDI bMe """ _Q(II/oMI"""- .",.,. 1Wcot hIgMr 1ft V\ ,wi """ NY.1'rkt as oI4Nl16. su/IIrd 10 cha • . 
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Nation & World 

Kevorkian faces toughest trial yet 
Brian AJere 
ASsociated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian mockingly wore a colo
nial'style costume to court Monday 
for his third trial on assisted-suicide 
charges - a case that may be prose-

~ cutors' best chance yet of wipning a 
conviction. 

"If Thomas Jefferson justifies and 
endorses and advocates suicide for 
cancer, why am I in this courtroom?" 
Kevorkian shouted in a white wig, 
knee britches, a vest and buckle 
shoes. 

For this trial, held under Michi
gan common law, Judge David 
Breck ruled that prosecutors must 
prove only that Kevorkian knew two 
women sought to commit suicide 

I and that he gave them the means. 
Kevorkian has twice escaped con

viction under Michigan's now
expired assisted suicide law, enacted 
by the Legislature specifically to 
stop him. The law exempted anyone 
whose intent was to relieve pain 
rather than kill. 

Kevorkian was acquitted three 
weeks ago on charges stemming 
from two 1993 deaths. And in 1994, 
he was found innocent in another 
death. 

Kevorkian, 67, is charged in the 
deaths of Sherry Miller, 43, and 
MllIjorie Wantz, 58, in 1991. Miller 

k died after inhaling carbon monox
ide, and Wantz died of an injection. 
Theirs were the second and third of 
the 27 Buicides Kevorkian has 
helped with since 1990. 

Neither of the women was termi
nally ill - and that could also work 
to the advantage of the prosecution. 
Miller had multiple sclerosis; Wantz 

had pelvic pain. 
Prosecutor Lawrence Bunting 

said he will argue Miller and Wantz 
had other options. 

"In this case, you have a lady who 
had multiple sclerosis - it was not 
terminal at the time - and you 
have a lady who the medical exam
iner testifies there was nothing 
physically wrong with her," Bunting 
said. ·She had a mental problem." 

Bunting said the doctor and his 
supporters are misleading the pub
lic. 

"Everybody can look at somebody 
who is terminally ill and say, 'This 
person needs help,' " Bunting said. 
"Everyhody has sympathy. The 
question is, in a free society do you 
allow someone without any con
straints to act, as the American 
Medical Association has caUed, 'a 
reckless agent of death?' That's 
what we have in Dr. Kevorkian: 

Despite Breck's ruling, defense 
attorney Geoffrey Fieger said 
Thursday he still plans to show 
jurors Kevorkian's "sole intent was 
to relieve pain and suffering." He 
said the ruling "has absolutely no 
effect on us." 

Kevorkian faces up to five years 
in prison on each of two counts if 
convicted. 

Prospective jurors were given a 
67-page questionnaire Monday. 
Because of an appeals court ruling 
obtained by prosecutors, there was 
only one question referring to reli
gion: "Do you have any philosophi
cal, religious, moral or political 
beliefs that forbid a person from 
committing suicide under any condi
tion?" 

Breck ruled on several pretrial 
motions late Monday. He allowed 

""Dtt"f§""'jid",,Il"B",tl',IIt· 
.' Clinton's chief accuser 

takes stand this week 
James Jefferson 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark . - The 
small·time hanker who claims 
President Clinton pressured him to 
make a $300,000 loan took the 
stand in the fraud trial of Clinton's 
Whitewater partners Monday as 
the case entered its most critical 
phase yet. 

David Hale, whose allegations 
are central to the Whitewater 
investigation, began his testimony 
in routine fashion, recounting how 
he came to know Clinton, Gov. Jim 
Guy 'lUcker and James McDougal, 
a fraternity buddy of Hale's from 
the University of Arkansas. 

Hale, who is expected to testify 
the rest of the week, is the govern
ment's star witness against Tucker, 
McDougal and McDougal's ex-wife, 
Susan. The three are on trial on 
charges of obtaining $3 'million in 
federally backed loans under false 
pretenses. 

The McDougals were partners 
with Bill and Hillary Rodham Clin
ton in the Whitewater land devel
opment from 1978 to 1992. The 
McDougals also owned Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan. 

Hale was sentenced last week to 
niore than two years in prison and 
ordered to make $2 million in resti
tution to the Small Business 
Administration for misrepresent
ing to the SBA the amount of capi
ta) available to his lending compa
ny, Capital Management Services. 

The charges against Tucker and 
the McDougals center on loans 
made from Madison and Capital 
Management 10 years ago. 

Hale claims Clinton, as governor 
in 1986, pressured him to lend 

Susan McDougal $300,000. 
Clinton has called the claim "a 

bunch of bull." The president will 
videotape his testimony at the 
White House on April 27; it will be 
shown to the jury later. 

Hale also is expected to testify 
about an $825,000 real estate loan 
that is central to the government's 
case. 

Bill Watt, who did legal work for 
Hale in the 1980s, testified last 
week that Hale told him Clinton 
was pressuring him to close the 
$825,000 transaction. Watt quoted 
Hale as saying in 1985: "I've been 
to a meeting ... and Gov. Clinton 
wants to get it done. He's got to 
help his friends." 

Robert Palmer, the appraiser on 
the land deal, said Watt told him 
then that it would be OK to file 
false figures on the appraisal 
because "this goes all the way to 
the top." 

At Hale's sentencing last week, 
prosecutors said Hale broke a "con
spiracy of silence" in the Whitewa
ter investigation. 

Defense attorneys said Hale's 
time on the stand represents an 
important week in the month-old 
case. The charges against Tucker 
and the McDougals were based 
largely on Hale's allegations. 

When Hale starts testifying, 
Tucker attorney W.H. "Buddy" Sut
ton said, ·You'll see a man that 
knows no human being in the 
world that he wouldn't betray for 
his own interest." 

Defense attorneys said Hale 
turne.d government witness to get a 
reduced sentence after being 
caught defrauding federal regula
tors. 

Associated Press 

Retired pathologist Dr. Jack Kevorkian, 67, dressed in a Colonial Amer
ican costume, displays a scroll containing what he said were elements 
of Common Law, which he obtained from a legal reference book as 
jury selection was about to begin in his most recent assisted suicide 
trial in Oakland County Circuit Court in Pontiac, Mich., Monday. 
the prosecution to admit as evidence the advantages of developing a 
some passages from Kevorkian's preparation from poisonous plants 
book, "Prescription Medicide," but that could be used to end life pain
he rejected others as prejudicial or lessly. 
irrelevant. "There are ills in life as desperate 

The judge also barred cameras as intolerable, to which it would be 
from the courtroom during jury rational relief, e.g., the inveterate 
selection, after prosecutors noted cancer," the letter said. 
state court rules do not allow them Kevorkian maintains that laws 
to be present. Cameras were against assisted suicide are immoral 
allowed during jury selection in and inconsistent with the Constitu
Kevorkian's recent trial in the same tion. His view was supported recent
courthouse. ly by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 

Upon arriving at court, Kevorkian Appeals, which ruled in a case from 
gave reporters a copy of what he Washington state that there is a 
said was the text of an 1813 letter in constitutional tight to assisted sui
which Thomas Jefferson discusses cide. 

WORKERS OVER 40 PROTECTED 

Court ruling makes ,employers 
vulnerable to age .. bias lawsuits 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The 
Supreme Court made the nation's 
employers more vulnerable to 
being sued for age bias, ruling 
Monday that some lower courts 
have been reading a major anti
discrimination law too narrowly. 

The unanimous decision said 
employers who fIre workers over 
40 and replace them with signifi
cantly younger people may be 
breaking the law even if the new 
employees also are over 40. 

The court reinstated an age
bias claim by a North Carolina 
man who was fired at age 56 
after his supervisor allegedly told 
him he was "too damn old for this 
kind of work." 

The federal Age Discrimination 
in Employment Act protects 
workers age 40 and over. Federal 
appeals courts had split over 
whether any illegal bias can 
occur if an employee is fired and 

replaced by someone over 40. 
But Justice Antonin Scalia 

wrote for the nation's highest 
court that the replacement 
employee's age is irrelevant. 

"The fact that one person in 
the protected class has lost out to 
another person in the protected 
class is ... irrelevant, so long as 
he has lost out because of his 
age," Scalia said. 

Lower courts had thrown out 
James O'Connor's lawsuit 
because after being fired he was 
replaced by someone aged 40 -
not 39 or younger. 

But Scalia said, "The fact that 
a replacement is substantially 
younger than (O'Connor) is a far 
more reliable indicator of age dis
crimination than is the fact that 
(he) was replaced by someone 
outside the protected class.~ 

Scalia noted the age difference 
must be significant, but did not 
offer a specific definition of ·sub
stantially younger." 

APRIL FOOL'S SALE 
BUY ONE SALE ITEM GET ONE 

I .... 
INCLUDES: 

Back Sale Wall. Women's Boots, Kid's Clothes, 
Men's Shirts & Turtlenecks, Galt Sand Sweatshirts, 

Select Jeans, Plus Morel 

prete tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 
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.d. TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
~'l IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering a 
specialty in transportation. Graduates work on policy analysis 
involving public transit, highways, air transport, and railroads. 
Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A. 

in any major is acceptable. Find out more at Visitors' Day. 
Open House begins at 12 Noon. 

Phone or stop by for meeting sites and schedule.' 

VISITORS' DAY, FRI., APRIL 5 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 

347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 335-0041 
The University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

MOVING SALE 

OFF EVERYTHING 
STUDIO JEWELERS in Old Capitol Mall is 
closing I Everything must be liquidated for 

relocation in Downtown Iowa City. All 
current inventory must go. 

STUDIO 
JEWELERS 
MUST SELL 

WITH NOTHING 

STOP IN TODAY. 

STUDIO 
JEWELERS 

MUST SELL 
INVENTORY AT 

CLOSEOUT 
HELD BACK PRICES! 

OLD CAPITOL MALL -IOWA CITY - 351-5044 

oxo 
o 

"Games People Play" 
A Presentation by 

Dr. A.M. Fink 
Iowa State Professor of Mathematics 

, . 

, . 

Some parlor games are a lot of fun until you learn how to 
play them. For instance, tic tac toe is interesting only when 
the players do not know how to play intelligently. I will 
make your life less interesting by showing you how to play 
those games which are called finitely progressive. This does 
not include tic tac toe but it does include NIM and variations 
of it and some other" children's games" as well as some 
novelty puzzles. NIM was a game that con men used to play 
with the wealthy voyagers on ocean liners in the late 19th C. 
I will show you why the con men became wealthy. Also 
remember that children sometimes know how to play their 
games better than the adults around them. Time for revenge! 

Time: 7:00 PM 
Date: Tuesday, April 2 
Location: 113 MacLean Hall 

Sponsored by Students Undertaking Mathematical Sciences 

The Daily Iowan 

University Symphony Orchestra 
. James Dixon, conductor 
Leopold LaFosse, violin 

• 'Program: 

Mendel88ohn: The Hebrides 
Pfitzner: Three Preludes 
Prokofiev: Violin Concerto, no. 2 

Tuesday, 2 April, 1996 
Hancher Auditorium, IIpm 

Free admi88ion, no tickets requ.ired 

AdvertiSing deadline is Monday, April 8. 
tative at 335-5790. 
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• Olnts ~ The whole thing was pretty funny. The gist was there's lots 0/ .. 
.. tension in the hospital and low morale. ~ '"' 
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Mad consumption 

• The recent scare in England over mad cow disease 
is a good opportunity for Americans to cut down on 
their meat consumption fOT a healthier lifestyle. 

I f there is going to be an upside to the problems in England sur
rounding mad cow disease and its human equivalent, Creutzfeldt
Jakobs, it should be to finally, seriously focus attention on how we 

produce and consume food. It's wasteful, it's dangerous and it's 
unhealthy. It's no secret the nutritional benefits of meat are grossly 
outweighed by the enormous cost - in both money and grain 
resources - of raising an animal to maturity. This, plus the fact 
Americans consume up to five times, on average, the amount of pro
tein necessary to maintain health, makes one wonder why we contin
ue our love affair with beef and other meats. 

Part of the reason is that meat represents wealth and prosperity. A 
century ago, very few families had fresh meat on the table more than 
once a week. (Some only had it a few times a year.) This is due, in 
large part, to the absence of refrigeration technology at the time, but 
also because meat was too expensive to have more oRen. Progress has 
its way, however, and the days of moving huge herds of cattle from 

, 

Huge slabs of flesh sparingly garnished with vegetables 
became part of the, image of a happy suburban family. 

Texas to Kansas City or Chicago ended when grazing was rep'laced 
largely by grain feeding. 

By the 1950s, meat had become an industrial product and indelibly 
linked to middle-class prosperity. It had become supper's main course, 
rather than an addition to the stew. Huge slabs of flesh sparingly gar
nished with vegetables became part of the image of a happy suburban 
family. Eating habits had made an unhealthy reversal . This hasn't 
changed much, despite years of advisories from health officials to cut 
back on red meat consumption. 

It's in our nature to crave meat, but that craving is anachronistic in 
this age of easy availability. We haven't learned, as a society, to com
pensate for an instinct that evolved under conditions of scarcity. 

The meat industry, of course, isn't advocating healthier eating 
habits, and launched a series of counterproductive television commer
cials in which James Garner and Claude Aikens told us manfully, to 
the accompaniment of Aaron Copeland, that beef is what's for dinner. 
The implication is beef is not only delicious, it's damn patriotic. 

Instead of wasting tons of grain each year produci ng superfl uous 
amounts of meat, why not spread it around a little? Millions of people 
don't need to be starving just to satisfy the First World's unhealthily 
large desire for beef or pork. We also wouldn't have to worry as much 
about the enormous waste-handling problems caused by corporate 
meat producers if we reduced our consumption. Fewer animals need to 
be fattened on our precious grain and wastefully slaughtered for only 
a few hundred pounds of meat. All we have to do is cut back - refuse 
to support corporate meat. In the long run, it would be healthier for us 
and for the rest of the planet. 

John Adam is an editorial writer and a UI graduate. 

Literary porn? 

• The Iowa legislators who have labeled the U/'s 
Iowa Review pornographic have failed to recognize 
the difference between literature and filth. . 

!lst week, 15 Iowa legislators, led by Kenneth Veenstra (R
Orange City), threatened to cut funding for the Iowa Review, the 

's literary magazine. They dug up a single issue from several 
years ago and labeled it offensive and pornographic because two of the 
stories dealt with sexual issues. The claim of pornography is not only 
ridiculous and narrow-minded, it's a cheap shot from conservatives 
who are determined' to see that no public funds support the arts. 

The Iowa Review is one of the most prestigious literary magazines 
in this country. Its high quality is a result of the top-rated UI gradu
ate program in creative writing and the many talented graduate stu
dents who are available to work on the magazine. 
; Comparing the Iowa Review to the likes of Penthouse and Hustler 
~xposes the pathetic reading skills of our conservative politicians. If 
they were educated in literature, they would understand the concepts 
of theme and text, two of the most basic concepts taught in any Eng
Ush class and totally absent in pornography. 

The main difference between literature and pornography is that lit
erature has a point to make, if not a moral, then at least a theme, 
while the only purpose of pornography is titillation. Pornography is 
gratuitous, while literature serves to instruct and illuminate. Sexuali
ty is an integral part of the human condition and absolutely unavoid
able in literature. Just because a piece of literature deals with sexual 
issues does not make it pornographic. 

David Hamilton, the editor of the Iowa Review, is highly educated in 
literature and writing. His tastes are excellent, and his editorial skills 
are honed from years of experience. Politicians don't have the neces
sary education to edit the magazine, nor is it their business. Certainly, 
they can have an opinion on literature (who doesn't?), but they need to 
leave the editing to the experts. They wouldn't think of coming to the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics to tell a brain surgeon how to operate. Yet, 
they have no problem telling a literature editor how to edit. 

Whether or not public money should fund the arts is a legitimate 
topic for debate. But to criticize a magazine published primarily for 
other artists (its circulation is only 1,000 nationwide) and to call it 
pornography is simply part of the Republican propaganda machine. 
They know few people in this state have even heard of the magazine, 
let alone read it, and many people will believe the accusation and dis
miss the artistic possibilities. 

If Republicans want to debate the issue of public funds for the arts, 
that's fine. But lllstead of resorting to cheap shots and smear tactics, 
they should address the issue directly. Otherwise, they distort the 
true essence of literature and make themselves appear ignorant to 
those who understand literature. 

Michael Tolten is an editorial writer and a UI senior. 

-LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be se'nt to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu . 

. -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
, those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
, does not express opinions on these matters. 

. -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
, Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 
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Jamie Beckler, UIHC employee on the distribution of a satirical newsletter about hospital job cutbacks. 

Men's last safe haven in I.C~: 
In a progressive enclave such as Iowa City, 

men are socialized to "get in touchw with their 
sensitive and emotional sides, while repressing 
the traditional masculine traits deemed unde
sirable by the high-brow intellectual elites of 
our local culture. 

This attitude, which exists in Iowa City, cre
ates disastrous results for those rebellious 
males who simply want to embrace their mas
culinity and thumb a collective nose at the P.C. 
pundits. 

In a community which places an overwhelm
ing focus on maintaining an environment cater
ing to all individuals, a problem has arisen. 
Attempts to make everyone feel comfortable 
everywhere are certainly laudable, but it has 
the undesirable effect of creating a suffocating 
atmosphere for many gentlemen who simply 
want to be men. 

To the delight of many in our seemingly high
minded community, the perceived last bastion 
of unfettered masculinity in the Iowa City area 
will soon be closing its doors. Yes, I am talking 
about Dancers, the topless entertainment club 
for gentlemen, located off Interstate 80 in 
Coralville. 

With the impending shutdown of Dancers, 
many an Iowa City man is left with unan
swered questions. Are there any other places 
for a man to be a man in Iowa City? Will I now 
be forced to attend poetry readings with my 
girlfriend on Friday nights? How will I get rid 
of all my single dollar bills? 

As troubling as all these questions may be, I 
have stumbled upon an island of machismo 
within Iowa City's turbulent sea of sensitivity. 
This small location offers gentlemen a reprieve 
from the political correctness propaganda which 

Matthew 
Strawn 

permeates our community. This place may not 
excuse you from attending poetry readings with 
a significant other, or provide an outlet for your 
greenbacks, but it is definitely a place that 
encourages masculinity. 

No, I am not referring to a new strip club, a 
fraternity or even a locker room. Instead, I am 
talking about a barber shop. Specifically, Fri
day's Barber Shop, 217 N. Gilbert St. 

For a gentleman thirsting for a place to cele
brate his masculinity, Friday's provides a 
wealth of nourishment. This is evident immedi
ately upon entrance. At initial glance, one 
notices the patrons - men. And not men seek
ing the nouveau, "haircut du jour,W but rather 
the type of men who, when asked how they like 
their hair cut, usually respond "shortW or "just 
cut it.w 

One of the most striking and outstanding ele
ments of Friday's is the literature available for 
waiting customers. Here, one will not find the 
typical male salon publications depicting overt
ly homosexual men sporting flamboyant hair
styJes usually reserved for the rashion runways 
of Milan. At Friday's, one receives male publica
tions. Yes, I am talking Popular Mechanics , 
Sporn Illustrated, Voice of the Hawkeyes and, of 

~-':i~ 

course, the dynamic duo of male publicationa, 
Playboy and Penthouse . 

The conversation present at Friday's is equal· 
Iy fitting for a domain of masculinity. lfyou and 
your buddies want to compare the compelling 
qualities of Miss March to Miss May, or engage 
in a spirited debate over the proper techniques 
of engine repair, this is the place for you. 

However; if you are looking for a place to Bna
Iyze Thoreau's motivations for writing 
"Walden,w or similar topics, I have two words 
for you: Stay out! I can guarantee the maih top
ics of conversation never stray far from the fol
lowing: Hawkeye athletics (mainly footba11, 
wrestling and men's basketball), ladies, BUto
mobiles and, most importantly, the univers"l 
enjoyment men have of carbonated adult bev~r
ages. 

I realize establishments such as Dancers, or 
to a lesser extent, Friday's, are not for every
one, but that is precisely what makes these 
places so precious. Just as it is important {or 
women to go places where they can comfortsbly 
embrace their femininity, it is equally impor
tant that men have similar outlets. 

Frequenting such establishments does not 
suggest some underlying plot by men to rule tlie 
world or place women into a subservient class. 
Instead, sometimes men just want to act like 
men and celebrate their masculinity. 

So, fellas, enjoy your final evenings of enter
tainment at Dancers, and I'll see you all in the 
barber's chair real soon. 

Matthew Strawn's column appears 'Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Generation Whoozits and Whatsi~ 
Someone just dropped an office memo on my 

desk. Let me share it with you so you will gain ---------'----"
insight into the difference between modern, 
enlightened journalism and the stodgy journal
ism of the past. Here it is: 

" 'The ABC's of Generation X' 
"By Pat Kampert 
"The generation that has grown up in the 

shadow of the Baby Boom is now coming of age. 
Understanding the forces that have shaped this 
diverse group is a key to covering Generation X, 
marketing our efforts to Gen X and relating to 
Xers in our midst. 

"This free-wheeling discussion is hosted by 
Arts Watch editor Pat Kampert, co-author of the 
forthcoming book, 'Inside the Soul of the Next 
Generation,' with Chauncey Hollingsworth, edi
tor of Velocity , the new magazine targeted to 
Generation X. 

"These sessions are open to all members of 
the editorial department staff. To enroll, please 
call, etc., etct. W 

This is an example of how much more effi
ciently today's newspapers try to put their fin
gers on the pulse of the readers and those who 
work on the newspapers. 

My experience goes back about 40 years. But 
not once can I remember a seminar being held 
to discuss and understand Generation This or 
Generation That. 

For example, I was part of a generation. I 
don't recall that we had a name, although it 
might have been the Hey, You Generation. 

We were those born early in the Depression 
- too young for World WarII, but just right for 
the Korean War. When I got into newspapering, 
nobody held seminars to plumb our souls and 
explain us to ourselves or to others. 

Had they asked, I would have gladly revealed 
that what I and most of my fellow Hey Yousers 
wanted was a regular job with a regular pay
check, a car with a radio and a heater, a roof 
over our heads and some good grub on the table. 

Mike 
Royko 

On a more cerebral level, we hoped nobody 
would push the nuclear button. 

So it would have been a short seminar, which 
might be why nobody bothered. 

But that was typical of the simple-minded 
approach newspapers had in covering the news. 
Which is understandable, because most of the 
editors who ran papers at that time had led 
sheltered and unsophisticated lives, growing up 
in the Great Depression and fighting World 
War II. 

Lacking sophistication, it would never have 
occurred to them to say: "Why don't we try to 
understand the forces that are shaping Genera
tion Whoozits or Generation Whatsis? Let us look 
inside the souls of these diverse individuals.w 

Instead, reporters came to work in the morn
ing and some editor would say: "Go cover this.w 
And "this· could be just about anything. Mur
der, politics, a scandal, a cour.t case, the wed
ding of a mobster's daughter, plans for a high
rise, a civil rights sit-in, a visit by a president, 
an investigation of corruption or someone pow
erful jumping up and down on the chest of 
someone weak.. 

But what a better reporting job we might 
have done had we said: "OK, but this murder 
victim - of what generation was he a member? 
What kind of music did he like? This new stuff 
called rock? Or fuddy-duddy Glenn Miller? 
What were his career aspirations? Did he hope 
to some day own a home as big as his mom's 

READERS SAY: Have you avoided beef since the mad cow disease scare? 
"I've been a vegetarian since I 
was 17. Aside from the moral 
atrocities committed by beef 
eaters anyway, mad cow is just 
kind of like a sign." 
Chris Jones 
UI junior 

"No, I didn't even know about it. 
We get our'beeffrom a farm. We 
don't buy it in the stores because 
it's so fatty. " 
Samantha Stuessel 
Cedar Rapids resident 

and dad's? Could he afford a new car or did he 
have to buy a beater? Was he a Gene Kelly or 
Fred Astaire kind of guy? And if he had to go 
into a drugstore and whisper that he wanted,to 
buy a condom, was he overwhelmed with s~y
ness and shame?W 

The editor would have barked: "Just find ~~t 
who the hell killed him and why!W Which shows· 
how little they knew. 

So I'll probably go to the meeting because I 
really want to know what is going on in the 
hearts, minds and souls of all these people 
between the ages of 20 and their early 308. 
What makes them tick as well as tock? Assum
ing that they tick and tock. But who knows, 
maybe they ding and dong. 

On the other hand, maybe I found a way to 
save myself a visit to the Generation X semi
nar. 

It happens that a young woman who works , 
for me as a reporter/researcher is a member of 
Generation X. 

So when I got the invitation, I asked her: 
"When I talk to you, do you understand me?" 
"Sure." ,,1 

"Do you think I understand you?" 
"Sure.w 

"So when I tell you to work on this or 
research that, you know what I'm talking 
about?" • 

"Sure.w 

"And you do it?" 
"Sure.w 

"That's what I thought.w 
Now, that seems simple enough. 
Maybe too simple. 
She must be hiding something from me. 

Mike Royko is a columnist for the Chicago Tribune,· 
His columns are distributed through Tribune Medi~' 
Services Inc. ,. " 

"No, not at all. I've been eating ... 
beef since I started eating. It's 
hard for me to get away from 
tradItion .• 
Rashad Sanford 
UI sophomore 
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Continued from Page lA 

Other UlHC dietary staff mem
ben also found the "Noon News· 
parody entertaining. 

"It's making light of a very seri
ol!t)ituation," said Amy Wirtz, a 
dletIry food worker. "(The people 
responsible) are showing manage
ment that there are different steps 
they should be taking. It hasn't 
been thought out who's going to 
pick up the slack_' 

One excerpt from the parody 
said 'the wet bar located in the 
upper reaches of UIHC, formerly 
open only to management, distin
guished visitors and Really Impor
tant Physicians, will be open to 
support staff ... (We figure if 
they'.re drunk enough, they won't 
notice how badly they're being 
treated.)' 

"I'like the new perk for support 
sta!f - opening up the wet bar for 

f NEwMALL 
Continued from Page lA 
places say, 'This is your mall?' But 
I lae it, as long as there's a music 
store and some good clothing 
stotes.' 

Patrick White, a footwear buyer 
at Active Endeavors, 138 S. Clin
ton' St., said downtown specialty 
stol'eB will continue to attract cus
tomen. 

,'r.J'he appeal of local business 
• will outweigh mass marketing,' he 

, 

GRAFFITI WALL 
Co~tinued from Page lA 

dents to strut their stuff in front of 
the other students at the universi
ty and show everyone the symbols 
that they work with," he said. 

The UI plans to allow the graffiti 
to remain on the construction bar
rier until July 1997, when the ren-

, ovation of Schaeffer Hall is expect
ed to be completed, Gibson said. 
Other campus groups will not be 
allowed to use the space. 

'They should have had the idea 
lint,' he said. 

Zielinski's own contribution to 
the display included a brightly col
ored Heegaard Diagram, a mathe
matical figure used to represent an 
object that cannot otherwise exist 
in three-dimensional space. Zielin
ski has a personal bond with the 
diagram. 

"It took me two weeks to figure 
it. I thought it looked cool," she 
said. 

The graffiti sparks interest and 
curiosity about math for Iowa City 
residents who walk past the wall, 
Gibson said. 

"I haven't the foggiest idea of 
what it all means," he said, "but I 
thought the thing about pi across 
the top was kind of clever. I'd like 
to know why the person didn't con
tinue with the rest of the space. ~ 

Zielinski said the string of 514 
decimal places is incorrect because 
it should technically end with 
three dots - called ellipses -

"Hot Water Interruption: Beginning April 8, 1996, in a 
further cost-reduction effort, the hot water will be cut off 
hospital-wide between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and noon. 
(Surgeons, please wash your hands before 7:30.)" 

Excerpt from Noon News parody edition distributed 
throughout the UIHC Monday 

me and my friends in dietary,· said 
Tim McKeighan, a dietary cashier. 

Other quotes include: 
"Additional Staff Cutbacks 

Announced: The Hospital Adminis
tration has announced that, effec
tive at the beginning of the new fis
cal year, all nursing staff will be 
laid off, and resident physicians 
will take over their duties. Resi
dents have historically done a ter
rific job making life-and-death 
decisions after they have been 
awake for 36 hours in a row. The 

said. "We're not too worried about 
it here. Smart people who recog
nize the value of a specialty store 
won't be affected. (The new mall) 
will attract the same people who 
are attracted to Wal-Marts." 

Although Dickens said an 
increase in shopping choices could 
"splinter the buyer," he's confident 
downtown bus.inesses like Herteen 
& Stocker will retain customers 
because of their location and com-

since pi is assumed to continue 
indefinitely. 

"We ran out of paint,· she said. 
"I wasn't going to go out and buy 
another can, but if anyone wants 
to donate some green spray paint 
to the math department, I'll put 
the three dots up." 

One of the integrals on the wall 
also may be incorrect, but this 
report has yet to be confirmed, 
Zielinski said. 

UI mathematics Professor Paul 
Muhly said though the graffiti was 
primarily "a light-hearted way to 
celebrate mathematics," it also 
offered UI mathematicians an 
opportunity to express themselves 
and demonstrate the great influ
ence their field has on other sci
ences. 

"Mathematics is an entrance key 
to doing just about anything in the 
sciences,' said Muhly, who cited 
the wall 's graphic display of a 
rotated figure-eight knot as an 
example of math's universal utili
ty-

"There'a a lot of research done at 
the university on knot theory," he 
said. "This research has lots of 
applications - from the structure 
of DNA to the structure of plasmas 
in the universe, to the ways chemi
cals combine." 

Muhly warned the complications 
of knot theory were not to be taken 
lightly. 

"On the surface, it looks like a 
little game," he said. ~Just take a 

Administration is certain they will 
be glad to pitch in and stay awake 
for 48 hours, for the sake of the 
greater, overall, cost-cutting 
effort." 

"Historical Flash Forward: On 
this date in 1999, all patients will 
be outsourced." 

"Hot Water Interruption: Begin
ning April 8, 1996, in a further 
cost-reduction effort, the hot water 
will be cut off hospital-wide 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
noon. (Surgeons, please wash your 

munity ties. 
"There are a drastic number of 

retailers,· he said. "There are a fair 
number of failures in our business 
each year because of that. But 
we're going to continue doing what 
we've always done and sharpen our 
image if we can." 

Iowa City City Councilor and 
downtown business owner Dean 
Thornberry said he is excited about 
the effect the Coral Ridge Mall will 

rope and see what kind of mess 
you can get yourself into.' 

The U1 was the site of a two-day 
regional meeting of the American 
Math Society during spring break, 
and many of the approximately 
400 professional mathematicians 
who attended from around the 
world found the graffiti both amus
ing and intriguing, Zielinski said. 

"Reactions were very positive . 
Lots of people took pictures," she 
said. "A few of the professors con
tributed by explaining how some of 
the resul ts oould be extended." 

Muhly said he hopes the graffiti 
will help express the sentiment 
among many mathematicians that 
their science is "undervalued and 
underappreciated." 

"We're not trying to toot our own 
horn, but mathematics drives all of 
science,· he said. "Without it, sci
ence would be nothing.' 

As many as 50 percent of stu
dents who study mathematics in 
high school choose not to continue 
in math the following year, Muhly 
said. This trend continues through 
college and graduate school. 

"This is a matter of major con
cern in the mathematical commu
nity in America, ' he said. "People 
are disadvantaged when not fully 
trained in mathematics. Mathe
matics empowers.' 

And an anonymous phrase 
scrawled in Latin directly across 
from the southeast entrance of 
Schaeffer Hall reflected Muhly's 

SPlIT ClASSROOMS 
Continued from Page lA 

"F,or the parents involved, I 
think they are beginning to re
evaluate the expectations they set 
for' their children," Drake said. 
"The girls in my classes seem 
much more oomfortable sharing in 
discussions. With the boys, one 
negative effect we have noticed is 
that they are much louder and 
even more competitive in a single
sex classroom. We are attempting 
to remedy this by developing better 
listening skills in the males. 

"AA a teacher,' my eyes have been 
opened. I notice how before, I 
addressed my class, fOK, guys,' 
and I would always say 'boys and 
girls' instead of 'girls and boys.' We 
are all becoming a lot more aware 
of gender differences and how we 
respond differently to boys and 
girls,' she said. 

Drake said she will recommend 
the program for another year when 
the Clive teachers report to the 
school board at the end of the pro
gram in June. 

A pilot program similar to the 
one in Des Moines was proposed by 
a team of junior-high teachers at 
Mt. Pleasant Junior High in Feb
ruary. The team believed segrega
tion would free girls from being 
silent spectators in the classroom 
and during hands-on activities. 

However, at least one school 
board member said the board will 
not approve such an experiment. 

'£ersonally, I feel it's unneces
sary segregation of the sexes,' Mt. 
Pleaaant School Board member 
Ann Bennett said. "I would rather 

,. offer alternative programs to 
e/lcourage young women to take 
more advanced math and science 
clasles or offer more parent and 
teacher education on the gender 
iJaue, oonceming how they respond 
to their students and children,' she 

' laid. 
Mt. Pleasant Junior High 

teacher Patty Madden wu an ini
Uator of the split-gender program 

proposed to the Mt . Pleasant 
school board. She said she knows 
from her experiences in the class
room there is a need for split-gen
der classes to alleviate the problem 
of girls taking a passive stance in 
classroom activities. 

"My colleague, Sue Wilson, and I 
have had an opportunity to watch 
kids over the years." Madden said. 
"We have noticed, especially in our 

'1\5 a teacher, my eyes 
have been opened. I 
notice how before, I 
addressed my class, 'OK, 
guys, ' and I would always 
say 'boys and girls' instead 
of 'girls and boys.' We are 
all becoming a lot more 
aware of gender 
differences and how we 
respond differently to boys 
and girls. II 

Sally Drake, a Clive 
elementary-school teacher 
who teaches in a single
sex classroom 

brightest girls, a tendency to sit 
back and not participate. This has 
been a consistent thing. We have 
done our research and believe it is 
because an awareness of puberty 
setting in discourages interaction. 
In the future, we hope to at least 
make the boys and girls more 
aware of their differences.· 

Rahlma Wade, UI assistant pro
fessor of curriculum and instruc· 
tion, said under the right condi
tions such a program would help 
young women. 

"Many people are generally 
opposed to the word 'segregation,' • 
she said. "If such a program 
involved the right population, how-

ever, I think something could be 
gained from it for both boys and 
girls. It is an educational responsi
bility to give all students an equal 
opportunity to learn and be heard.' 

However, Joe Winston, an ed~ca
tor at Longfellow Elementary in 
Iowa City, said he sees no positive 
effects in a split-gender program 
for students. 

"These students would miss out 
on group interaction with those of 
the opposite sex if they were divid
ed,' Winston said. "For instance, in 
reference to spatial skills, boys 
master this subjl!ct earlier than 
girls. When I put a boy and a gid 
together to work on a math prob
lem, the boy oftentimes can turn a 
figure around in his head easier 
and help the girl. At the same 
time, the girl might be able to mas
ter a technical math problem easi
er." 

Winston, who has taught fifth
and sixth-graders for the past two 
years, also disagrees with the theo
ry that girls are inhibited when 
performing academically in front of 
boys. 

-Girls receive social pressure 
from other girls, as well," he said. 
"If a girl isn't in a certain clique, 
then she may not participate in 
class a lot because she won't want 
to appear too smart. It's not neces
sarily just boys who inhibit these 
young women." 

UI School of Education student 
Kristin Price said it would still be 
difficult to control her classes if 
they were split by gender. 

"The boys I observe in my class
room tend to be very aggressive, 
like talking out of turn or not rais
ing their hand at all,' Price said. 
"If I had a classroom full of aggres
sors it would probably be very diffi
cult to maintain control. It might 
help the girls, though, because 
they would have an opportunity to 
talk uninterrupted." 
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ABORTION PILL 
hands before 7:30.)' 

But some UIRC staff members 
were not amused by the lampoon, 
said Dean Borg, director of UlHC 
public information services. 

Continued from Page LA 

methotrexate - also can be used 
to induce abortion. 

threatening diseases. 
Pressure from abortion oppo

nents prompted French manufac
turer Roussel Uclaf to refuse for 
years to bring RU-486 to this coun
try. Last year, the Clinton adminis
tration brokered a deal giving the 
Population Council the U.S. patent 
rights to the drug, so it could seek 
FDA approval. 

"Many staff members were 
offended by the insensitivity and 
called my office to express their 
displeasure," he said. 

The public information office col
lected all outstanding copies of the 
phony newsletter when they 
learned of its distribution, Borg 
said_ 

"We could not allow a bogus pub
lication to be disseminated under 
our logo, with the statement on 
there that it was distributed by our 
office, which was completely 
untrue,' he said. 

UIHC officials have not yet 
determined who was respollBible 
for the parody. 

have on Iowa City. 

"I think it will make Iowa City 
downtown stronger with unique 
shops," he said. "Most stores can't 
afford to go to the mall, 80 the spe
cialty stores (that stay downtown) 
will flourish." 

Rich Russell, a building official 
for the city of Coralville, said he 
expects the project to break ground 
on July 1. 

observation: 
"Quod erat demonstrandum,' 

traditionally the final line of a 
proven mathematical theorem, 
means ·which was to be demon
strated." 

But RU-486, known chemically 
as mifepristone, would be the first 
drug specifically approved by the 
FDA for nonsurgical abortion. 

"The FDA should not be approv
ing a drug whose sole intention is 
to kill,· said Gracie Hsu of the 
Family Research Council, which 
opposes abortion. 

The FDA confirmed Monday the 
nonprofit Population Council med 
an application last month seeking 
to sell RU-486, based on its results 
of testing in 2,100 American 
women. 

FDA Commissioner David 
Kessler told Congress last year it 
would take about six months to 
determine if RU-486 is safe 
enough, and effective enough, to 
sell to Americans. However, the 
review could take up to a year, the 
time the agency typically spends 
on drugs that don't address life-

RU-486 blocks development of 
progesterone, a natural steroid 
hormone essential for maintaining 
pregnancy. A doctor administers 
the pill and two days later gives 
the woman a prostaglandin, a hor
mone that causes contractions to 
expel the embryo. 

The process can be painful and, 
because it takes several days, 
many European women have opted 
for surgical abortions. Like surgi
cal abortions, there can be side 
effects, including heavy bleeding 
and nausea, and it can be used 
only through the seventh week of 
pregnancy. 

A panel includina Professiooal NUt8e8 with specialties in 
midwifery, law, pediatrics aod community health will be preeeDt 

to talk about their careers. 
Opportunities in Nursina 
Admission Requirements 
Scholarships and Honors Program 

Pw.nn,...,i., ... and all other interested. 
students welcome! 

For more 335-7016 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
Professional Success Through Clinical Excellence 

fa< 5 J )'U1l, Northwestern College 0/ Chiropractic his been preparing doctors 
0/ chiropractic. We """" more than 3,000 groduates across the globe who .... 
suecessM produclM! cllnlcol practitioners. 

Northwestern College 0/ Chiropractic wiN provide you: 

• "well-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and dinical 
scitnces, diagnosiS, X-roy. chlropt'actic therapeutics .nd practice management 

• Clinical education through every'step of the curriculum, beginning with 
hands-on chiropractic technique classes in the r,,,t Irimoster 

• Urnlted enrollmen~ small classes (11 :1 student to faculty ratio). Individual 
aU.ntion from faculty, and easy access to educational resourcos 

• Clinical internships Within JS Minnesota community dinics .nd fivo CoIle9O 
public clinics 

• A moarch cent ... known inlen1;lt!onally as a load..- in cllnically-controlled 
moarch tnab, which Is dedicated to advancing the knowledge 01 chiropractic 

• Extensive financial aid resources 
• finalte"", full-time private practice Internships In dinics around the world 

"

Northwestern College of Chiropractic: 
.' 2501 West 84th Street 
. Bloomington, MN 55431 

1-800-888-4777 

for a personal vbit 0< mo ... detailed infoonation, call a Northweslern 
Admissions counselor at t -800-888-4777. You'll discover the exceptional 
d,n_nce an education .t Northwestem can make in your life. 

10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving in a car) 

1. Read The Daily Iowan 6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 7. Plan your workday 
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a report 9. Daydream 
5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 
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Nation & World 

Freemen sympathizers rally support 
Tom Laceky 
Associated Press 

JORDAN, Mont. - A call for 
people sympathetic to the Mon
tana Freemen to rally in central 
Montana Monday drew just eight 
people to a snowy campground in 
Lewistown. 

The Idaho-based Freemen 
Patriots of the Northwest - who, 
despite their name, said they are 
not affiliated with the besieged 
Montana Freemen - were unde
terred by the small turnout. 

Organizer Edward LeStage of 
Kamiah, Idaho, predicted num
bers would swell throughout the 
week as Freemen and their sup
porters see news of the encamp
ment. 

*The word is going out," 
LeStage said. "We're here for the 
duration. We'll be staying until 
the FBI leaves Jordan. We're in 
the early stage of a long rally." 

The rally was held at Lewis
town, about 120 miles west of the 
remote Garfield County farm 
where the militants are holed up 
and surrounded by more than 100 

"The key thing here is that 
we need a peaceful 
solution to this problem. 
They need to come out 
and face their forum in a 
court of law and state their 
problems in a court of law 
under a system that is 
just. " 

John Parsons, of the Tri
States Militia of South 
Dakota 

FBI agents. Participants, far out
numbered by journalists, spent 
much of the rally gathered around 
a picnic table talking. 

Dan Wooten of Rathdrum, Ida
ho, another organizer, said there 
were "literally hundreds of patri
ots right now en route to Lewis
town." 

Organizers earlier had predict
ed hundreds of people would gath-

er for the demonstration. 
"We want to let everybody know 

these people aren't alone. Many 
people think like they do," said 
Chad Erickson, another organizer. 

Lewistown was selected, Erick
son said, because it is far enough 
away from the standoff that law 
enforcement officials won't be 
unduly concerned . FBI agents 
have twice stopped a pair of sym
pathizers trying to reach the com
pound. 

The Washington Post reported 
Sunday the FBI was considering 
an offer from white separatist 
Randy Weaver to mediate an end 
to the standoff. Weaver's wife and 
son were killed by federal agents 
in a 1992 shootout at Ruby Ridge, 
Idaho. 

But Sen. Max Baucus, a Mon
tana Democrat, urged Weaver and 
outside militia groups to stay 
home and let officials here try to 
reaolve the situation peacefully. 

People like Weaver tend to cre
ate division and ·probably are 
going to create more problems 
than they are going to solve," 
Baucus said on CBS's "Face the 
Nation.-

The Freemen, who have named 
their 960-acre compound "Justus 
'lbwnship," deny the legitimacy of 
the government and have set up 
their own laws and their own 
courts. 

Neighbors said the group has 
built bunkers and openly stock
piled food , fuel and weapons -
possibly including military arma
ments. 

The compound has been sur
rounded by more than 100 FBI 
agents since a week ago today, 
when LeRoy Schweitzer and 
Daniel Petersen Jr., two Freemen 
leaders, wer e arrested. A third 
member of the group, Richard E. 
Clark, surrendered Saturday. 

Authorities won't say how many 
people are still at the farm, but 14 
of them are believed to be wanted 
on various state and feder a l 
charges. 

A militia leader urged outsiders 
to stay away and pleaded with the 
Freemen to surrender and face an 
established court. 

Associated Press 
Members of the media gather around eight Freemen supporters at a 
campground in Lewistown, Mont., Monday. The eight gathered to 
show their support for the Freemen who are holed up outside Jor. 
dan, Mont., 125 miles east of Lewistown. 

"Stay home, and let the negotia
tors and the people on the site 
handle this problem, so we don't 
have a Waco or a Ruby Ridge,
said John Parsons of the Tri
States Militia of South Dakota. 

"The key thing here is that we 
need a peaceful solution to this 
problem. They need to come out 
and face their forum in a court of 
law and state their problems in a 
court of law under a system that 

is just," Parsons said Sunday on 
ABC's "This Week With David 
Brinkley." 

Schweitzer and Petersen were 
charged with threatening public 
officials and millions of dollars 
worth of bank, financial and mail 
fraud. No court appearance was 
scheduled for Clark; jailers said 
he refused to be fingerprinted or 
photographed and woul'd not 
speak. 
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Federal judge reverses decision 
Larry Neumeister 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A federal judge 
who came under attack from 
President Clinton and others for 
throwing out a confeasion and 80 
pounds of cocaine and heroin 
reversed himself Monday and 
reinstated the evidence. 

U.S . District Judge Harold 
Baer Jr. said he now believes a 

. police officer whose testimony he 
had doubted, according to the 
defense attorney in the drug case, 
Ramon Pagon. Pagon said he 
received a copy of the decision 
Monday. 

Sen. Bob Dole had said the 
judge should be impeached for 
the previous decision, and House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich had 
charged that Baer's ruling was 
~the perfect reason why we are 
losing our civilization.-

In January, the judge disquali
fied as evidence a videotaped con
fession and bags containing 75 
pounds of cocaine and 4)', pounds 
of heroin worth an estimated $4 

million. He ruled police lacked 
the grounds to stop a car contain
ing the drugs last April. 

Police said they ordered the 
search in Manhattan's gritty 
Washington Heights section after 
seeing two men flee at the sight of 
an unmarked police car. But Basr 
said it is not unusual for people to 
flee police in an area like Wash· 
ington Heights with a history of 
police corruption. 

After being cri tici zed by locsl, 
state and national politicians, 
Baer agreed in an unusual move 
to reopen a hearing on suppress
ing the evidence so more informa· 
tion could be presented. 

The White House called the 
judge's ruling "wrongheaded- aod 
threatened to ask him to quit. 
Clinton appointed Baer in 1994. 

Later, the White House 
appeared to back off, telling a 
congressman in a letter that 
while Clinton believes the judge 
was "grievously wrong," he sup
ports the independence of the 
judiciary. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHE 

Baseball 

Chicago White Sox at Seattle 
Mariners, Today 9 p.m., WGN. 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls at Miami Heat, Today 
6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Los Angeles Lakers at Charlotte 
Hornets, Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

NHL 

New Jersey Devils at New York 
Rangers, Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
RUNNING 

Track star comes out of 
coma 

SEATIlE (AP) - Darrell Robin
son, once one of the top sprinters 
in the world, was alert and com
municating Monday after coming 
out of a coma. 

Robinson, 32, was taken to 
Harborview Medical Center on 
March 25 after police found him 
unconscious in a car in a parking 
lot. His sister told The Seatt/e-Pos! 
in!elJigencer that Robinson had 
fallen into the coma after drinking 
antifreeze in a suicide attempt. 

"When they brought him in, 
they didn't think he was going to 
make it," Elaine Robinson of 
Tacoma said in Saturday's editions 
ofthe P-I. 

Robinson was in satisfactory 
condition Monday at Harborview 
Medical Center, but it wasn't 
immediately clear when he came 
out of the coma, hospital 
spokesman Larry Zalin said. 

Robinson grew up in Tacoma 
and went to college at Houston 
and Wash ington. He was the 400-
meter national champion in 1986, 
when he was ranked No.3 in the 
world. 

He alleged steroid use among 
members of the u.s. Olympic 
team after the Ben Johnson scan
dal in the 1988 Seoul Games. The 
allegations were never proven. 

Robinson ha; lived in Seattle 
for the last couple of years and is 
unemployed. He suffered from 
mental illness and had sought 
help, his sister said. 

"He's had a hard time adjust
ing from being a star to just being 
Darrell Robinson," she said . 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Two radio stations win 
rights to Husker football 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Two 
Omaha radio stations won the 
rights to broadcast University of 
Nebraska athletic events. 

News-talk station KKAR (1290 
AM) and modern-rock station 
KDGE (101.9 FM) were named 
Monday the Omaha affiliates to 
the Corn husker Sports Network, 
said Paul Aaron of Great plains 
Media, Inc. Both stations are 
owned by Mitchell Broadcasting 
Co. of Omaha. 

"It certainly will be a big jewel 
in our crown so to speak," said 
Marty Riemenschneider, executive 
vice preSident of Mitchell Broad
casting Co. "It's something we've 
wanted for a very long time." 

The lincoln network affiliates 
are expected to be announced 
later this week. 

For the first time since 1983, 
Omaha radio station KFAB will 
not hold the rights to football and 
men's basketball broadcasts. KFAB 
had carried Cornhusker sports 
exclusively since 1983 and had 
broadcast Nebraska football 
games since the 1920s. 

Riemenschneider declined to 
disclose Mitchell Broadcasting'S 
bid. KKAR will broadcast Nebras
ka football, volleyball, men's and 
women's basketball and a few 
baseball games. KDGE, which is 
called the Edge, will only broad
cast football games, Riemen
schneider said. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

What was the first team Kentucky 
coach Rick Pitino took to the Final 

Four? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Opening day proves tragic for veteran ump 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The inch of 
snow had melted, the sun was 
peeking through, an opening-day 
crowd of 53,000 was abuzz, and 
home plate umpire John McSherry 
was joking around. 

"In fact, he said, 'Eddie, you can 
call the first two innings,'" Cincin
nati Reds catcher Eddie Taubensee 
said. "He seemed to be in good spir
its." 

Just seven pitches into the sea
son opener between the Reds and 
the Montreal Expos , the hefty 
umpire with a history of medical 
problems backed away from the 
plate, waved to the other umpires, 
took a few labored steps and col
lapsed at 2:11 p.m. EST. 

A medical crew that included 

doctors who bolted from the stands 
tried to revive McSherry, but 
co uldn 't ge t a ...,...,.----,,....----, 
response. He 
was pronounced 
dead at Univer
sity Hospital 
about an hour 
later. 

The hospital 
said McSherry, 
who had 
planned to see 
doctors Tuesday 
about an irregu McSherry 
lar heart beat, had sudden cardiac 
death, a condition in which the 
heart beats out of control. 

Although the other umpires were 
willing to continue out of respect to 
McSherry, the teams were too emo
tional to play. The game was can-

celed and will be replayed in its with him. 
entirety 'fuesday. McSherry, listed at 3~8 .pounds, 

"It would have been inappropri- was named a crew chIef In July 
ate to play the game," Reds first 1988, replacing Lee Weyer, who 
baseman Hal Morris said . "It was died of a heart attack two weeks 
important to call it otr earlier. 

"The game was not going to be Last August, he was forced to 
anything if we played," Expos man- leave a game between Atlanta and 
ager Felipe Alou said. "The two ~hicago because of heat exhau.s
starting pitchers were already dev- hon. In 1993, he left a game In 
astated." Cincinnati against Los Angeles 

McSherry 51, was considered after becoming ill in 87-degree heat 
one of th~ more personable and was sidelined for much of the 
umpires, always willing to talk season. 
things out. McSherry was forced to leave 

"Whether or not he was right, he Game 7 of the 1992 NL playoffs 
was always fair," Reds manager between Pittsburgh and Atlanta in 
Ray Knight said. "He would never the second inning because of dizzi
try to overpower you. He was a ness . A year earlier, he collapsed 
supportive, solid, caring umpire," because of dehydration during a 

He also had a history of medical 
problems that finally caught up 

See UMPIRE'S DEATH, Page 28 

Associated Press 

Umpire Tom Hallion, a friend of 
fallen umpire John McSherry, 
weeps as he is comforted by 
Reds manager Ray Knight Mon
day in Cincinnati. 

ildcats win it all· 
staying in 
school 
payoff? 

UK fulfills 
critics' 
preseason 
hype 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . -
Kentucky has its first national 
championship in 18 years, the one 
it was supposed to win all season. 

The Wildcats got it with a 76-67 
victory over Syracuse Monday 
night, a loss that earned the 
Orangemen the respect few gave 
them going in. 

The sixth national title in school 
history, second only to UCLA's 11, 
came through the scoring of senior 
'!bny Delk and freshman Ron Mer
cer. And, of course, the famed 
pressure defense and the ability to 
use college basketball's deepest 
roster. 

"We're a little bit like the Green 
Bay Packers," Kentucky coach 
Rick Pitino said. "The entire state 
of Kentucky owns our basketball 
team." 

Syracuse, a 14-point underdog, 
has the most NCAA tournament 
victories without a title. A 36th 
NCAA win would have meant a 
first national championship. Now, 
this Syracuse team joins the one
point losers to Indiana in the 1987 
championship game in sustaining 
the most bitter defeats in school 
history. 

"They showed tremendous heart 
and guts," Pitino said. 

Delk, voted the outstanding 
player, finished with 24 points 
and tied the championship game 
record with seven 3-pointers. The 
Wildcats finished with 12 3s, 
something critical in cracking 
Syracuse's 2-3 zone. Kentucky tied 
the championship game record for 

Syracuse's John Wallace had 
quite a year, but did his decision to 
stay in school make him a role 
model for a slew of college kids that 
have the same choice to make? 

Wallace is arguably the most 
valuable player 
in college bas
ketball this 
year. He's a 
near-perfect 
example of why 
college players 
should be paid 
for their trou
bles. And he's 
the poster-child 
for the benefits 
of staying in 
school. 

Wallace 
wasn't lottery 
material a year 
ago , but hill 
decision to stay in school had to be 
difficult. A late first-round power 
forward can still rake in some cash 
and his potential new homes 
included Salt Lake City and Chica
go. (The Bulls and Jazz were pi~ 
ing in the 20s and looking for bIg 
men.) 

So Wallace had two choices, a 
return season to Syracuse - a 
season without star teammates 
Lawrence Moten and Luscious 
Jackson - or every basketball 
player's dream, the NBA. . 

Monday night, Wallace realized 
another dream. He led the Orange
men to a surprising berth in the 
national championship game. And 
in the meantime, his tourney per
formance, combined with his sec
ond-team al1-American honors, 
made the big NBA bucks even b1&'-
ger. . 

Syracuse is reaping the rewards 
as well . The program isn't hurting 
with the national TV exposure, the 
tournament money, the recruiting 

See WILDCATS, Page 28 Kentucky coach Rick Pitino consults Wildcat Anthony Epps on the sidelines Monday night. 
See lRlPLETI, Page 21 

n ·\Sf[j ·\Ll. ROUNDUf 

Tigers fall 
at hands of 
Kirby-less 
Minnesota 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Brad Radke 
and Matt Lawton made sure the 
Minnesota Twin8 didn't need Kirby 
Puckett on opening day. 

With vision problems keeping 
Puckett out of the opening-day 
lineup for the first time since 1984, 
Radke struck out a career-high 
eight and Lawton had two hits and 
two RBIs in Puckett's place a8 the 
Twins beat the Detroit Tigers 8-6 
Monday. 

Radke, making the tint opening
day start, gave up five singles in 
six innings. Dave Stevens worked 
the ninth for the save. 

After John Flaherty opened the 
8econd with a hit, Radke retired 15 
of the laat 17 batten he faced . 

",sociated P~s 

Mets catcher Todd Hundley applies the tag on St. Louis' Royce Clay
Ion during Ihe seventh inning of their game in New York's Monday. 

Dave Hollins had two hits, two 
RBIs and two runs scored in his 
Minne80ta debut before a crowd of 
30,195 at the Metrodome. 
Ranlel'll 5, Red Sox S 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Ken Hill, 
making his debut for Texas, 
allowed eight hits in 8'. innings. 

Craig Worthington, starting 
because Dean Palmer has an 
il\lured hamstring, homered for the 
Rangers, who drew 40,484 to The 
Ballpark in Arlington, about 8,000 
short of a sellout. 

See ROUNDUP, Page 38 

Hawks to play host 
to Luther College 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Luther College 
baseball team are probably 
dreaming about beating a Big 
Ten conference team. 

They might even get their wish 
when they battle the Iowa base
ball team in a doubleheader 
today at Iowa Field, but only if 
the Easter Bunny comes a few 
days early. 

The Hawkeyes (8-7) hope to 
continue where they left off, after 
recording a hard-earned split 
against the Northwestern Wild
cats last weekend. Iowa possess
es a modest record, but there are 
signs that the Hawkeyes might 
be ready for great things. 

One week ago, the Iowa pitch
ing staff owned a dismal 7.06 
team ERA. Now the Hawkeyes 
have shaved their ERA down to a 
more respectable 5.68. 

Iowa's hitting has been spo
radic with Iowa shelling out tons 
of hits in some games and virtu-

ally none in others, but the pow
er hitting has been consistent. 
The Hawkeyes have 22 home 
runs in 15 games. 

The Hawkeyes have also 
received solid bench play from 
Rob Lehnherr and Jeremy 
Heinen. 

Heinen was particularly 
impressive in Iowa's last series 
against Northwestern where he 
hit .267 with one home run and 
three RBI while filling in for 
il\lured Jeff Schley. 

Heinen said it was nice to gst Ii 
chance to contribute and hopes 
that he can make a caae for a 
permanent starting job. 

"It feels great," Heinen said. 
"I've been waiting for like a year 
to play and I thought I was going 
to have to wait a little longer this 
year, but Schley went down and I 
took adVantage of it.n 

Luther enters the game 
against Iowa with a respectable 

See IOWA BASEBALL, Page 2B 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Providence. 

NHl SfANDIN(;S 
EASTERN CONfElENCf 
AtlAnlic Oivition 

W L T PIs (if G4 
Philadelphia 40 22 13 93 258 194 
N.Y. RangeB 39 21 14 92 256 210 
Florida 39 28 9 81 243 218 
Washington 36 29 11 83 215 189 
New Je""Y 34 29 12 80 198 181 
Tampa~ 34 29 12 80 220 231 
N.Y. I~a If 20 47 8 48 207 293 
_""OIl OM.ion 
•• Piltsburp 46 26 4 " 340 261 
Montn'al 39 30 8 86 252 232 
lIoston 36 30 10 82 262 254 
Hartforo 31 35 9 71 221 238 
Sulfalo 29 40 7 65 230 246 
OIUWI 15 56 5 35 171 271 
wtSTERN CONFERENCE 
C .... ' .. DivI.ion 

W L T PIs CI G4 
y·Detro~ 58 12 5 121 299 164 
• .chicago 38 26 12 88 254 202 
Sl. Louis 31 31 14 76 205 230 
Toronto 31 34 12 74 229 237 
Winnipeg 33 38 5 71 257 272 
Dalla, 24 38 13 61 210 255 
heif..: DivIsion 
y-CDlorado 43 23 10 " 300 222 
Vancouver 30 32 15 75 264 264 

Caltrr 31 34 11 73 222 222 
Ana 1m 3D 38 7 67 211 230 
Edmonron 29 39 8 66 223 283 
Los ""ge'''' 22 38 17 61 238 285 
San )ose 18 51 7 43 235 329 

y-dinched division title 
.-dinched playoff spot 

S.lu,d.y's Cam .. 
Hartford 3, N.Y. I~anders 1 
PittsburW> 2, New le""Y 1 
Mont",aI3, Ottawa 1 
Tampa Bay 2, Florida 1 
Toronto 4, Edmonton 3 

Sunday's Cam .. 
8oston 6, 8ulf.1o 5 
N.Y. Ra~1f 4, N.Y. IsI.ndelf l 
Philadel ia 4, Pittsburgh 1 
Detroit 8, SL Lou~ 1 
Chicago 5, Dallas 3 
Tampa BaX 1, Washington 1. tie 
Anaheim • San lose 2 
Winnipeg 4. Cali!"ry 1 

Monday's Cam .. 
Lal. C.m. N04 Included 

Bosron 1, Ottawa 1, tie 
Buffalo 6, Montre.1 4 
Florida 3. Hartford 2 
Edmonton at Vancouver, (n) 

Tuesd.r.s C ...... 
Phila elphia at N.Y. Islanders. 6:30 p.m. 
New le""Y at N.Y. R.ngers, 6:30 p.m. 

, Detroit at S.n lose, 9:30 p.m. 

lRIPLETT 
Continued from Page 1B 

bonuses, etc. Wallace, of course, 
won't see any of this money, but a 
big, big handshake from Coach Jim 
Boeheim is in order. 

Basically, Wallace deserves a 
thumbs up; a pat on the back. He 
made the right decision. Good for 
him. But I hope his situation 
doesn't have much influence on the 
choices of a couple other guys. 

I look at Allen Iverson, Stephon 
Marbury, Marcus Camby, Ray 
Allen and Tim Duncan, and I try to 
envision what they'll look like in 

IOWA BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

6-2 record. The Norse will try to 
keep Iowa's thundering bats quiet 
with a pitching staff that has a col
lective ERA of 3.60. 

The Norse have a trio of fine hit
ters in Phil Cardis (.520), Milt 
Hendrickson (.449) and Matt Butz 
(.444), but hit home runs about as 
often as Alex Cole. They are home
dess in their first eight contests. 

WILDCATS 
Continued from Page IB 

3s by a team. 
Mercer came up with a career

high 20 points, all but six of the 
points the deep Kentucky bench 
provided. More importantly, the 
extra bodies enabled the Wildcats 
to keep up the defensive pressure; 
Syracuse finished with 24 
turnovers, 19 more than it had in 
the semifinal win over Mississippi 
State. 

John Wallace, the senior who 
returned to school rather than 
enter the NBA last year, finished 
with 29 points and 10 rebounds. 
But he lett the game in tears when 
~e fouled out-with 1:06 to play and 
Kentucky leading 72-67. 
. The blowou~ that most people 
expected looked like a distinct pos
~bility when Delk's four-point play 

\]MPIRE'S DEATH 
Continued from Page 1B 

iame between St. Louis and 
Atlanta. 

Umpire 'Ibm Hallion told Knight 
that McSherry was supposed to be 
treated Tuesday for arrhythmia, or 
JlTegular heart beat. 
• "He said John was supposed to 

go get his arrhythmia (treated) ear
lier and he didn't want to do that," 
Knight said. "He made the state
ment that, 'I'm going to be here 
<\Paning day with them and then go 
~t that tomorrow." 

Umpires are given annual physi
cal checkupa. McSherry was exam
ihed in February, the NL said. 
= McSherry seemed to be fine 
before the game as horse-drawn 
wagons circled the field and former 
leds manager Sparky Anderson 
~rew out a ceremonial first pitch 
ttl Knight, who was managing his 
6rstgame. 
: Mark Grudzielanek flied out to 

clpen the game and Mike Lanling 
~ck out against Pete Schourek. 
After the second pitch to Rondell 
White, McSherry backed away 
Itom the plate, waved to second
~e umpire Steve Rippley with his 
Yight hand, and started toward. 
the cirelsing room. 

;.. . ..., 

Sports 
MAJOR L[AGU[ BAS[BALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN LEACUE 
Eul Division 

W L Pet 
Sakimo", 0 0 .000 
New york 0 0 .000 
Toronto 0 0 .000 
Boston 0 1 .000 
DetroIt 0 1 .000 
Cenb-.. DivIsion 

W L Pet 
Minnesota I o 1.000 
Cleveland 0 0 .000 
Kansas City 0 0 .000 
MilWiilukee 0 0 .ODD 
Chicago 0 I .000 
W .. IOMsion 

W L Pet 
Se.ttIe 1 o 1.000 
T .... 1 o 1.000 
Callfomia 0 0 .000 
Oakland 0 0 .000 

Wed .... day'. ea..... 
Washington 'ISulf.lo, 6:30 p.m. 
Florida "' Ottawa. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Montreal, 6:30 p.m. 
Hartford at T.mpa Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago.t Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
DaMas at Winnipeg. 1:30 p.m. 
5L Louis.t Color.Oo. 8 p.m. 
Vancouver .1 Cal!!l',),. 8:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at AnaheIm, 9 p.m. 
Detroit al Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

NBA STANDINGS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W L 
y.Qrlando 54 18 
New York 41 29 
Miami 37 34 
washington 33 39 
New)ersey 28 43 
Boston 28 44 
Philadelphia 14 58 
Cenlr.1 DIvision 
r,-Chic.go 62 8 
ndla"" 44 28 

Cleveland 41 31 
Atlanta 40 31 
Detroit 39 31 
Chariotte 36 35 
Milwaukee 21 SO 
Toronto 18 53 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwetl DIvision 

w L 
x-San Antonio 53 18 
x-U .. h 50 21 
x-Houston 42 29 
Denver 30 41 
Minnesota 24 47 
Da"s 22 SO 

C8 L10 
O,() 
O,() 
O.Q 

~ 
~ 

CI L10 
z-l.() 

l\ 
" .. 
" 0-1 

C. LID 
t-l.Q 
,.1.Q 

% O.Q 
~ O.Q 

Pet CI 
.750 
.586 12 
.521 16 1/Z 
.45S 21 
.394 25 1/2 
.389 26 
.194 40 

.886 

.611 19 

.569 22 

.563 22 1/2 

.557 2J 

.507 26 1/2 

. 296 41 1/2 

. 254 441/2 

ret C8 
. 746 
.704 3 
. 592 11 
.423 23 
. 338 29 
. 306 31 1/2 

Grizzlies and 76ers uniforms. 

It's a shame that landing a big 
recruit means a year or two years 
worth of benefits, maybe three if 
you're lucky. It's a shame that the 
Fab Five never had a junior or 
senior year and never got to accom
plish what the Iowa women will 
accomplish in the next two years of 
its fab recruiting class. 

But another year of college can't 
offer what the NBA can_ Yeah, the 
money will still be there a year lat
er and a college education is impor
tant, but if things don't pan out in 
the NBA, you can always go back 

Another deficiency seems to be 
the Luther schedule. While the 
Hawkeyes have been battling Big 
Ten powerhouses Ohio State and 
Northwestern, the Norse have been 
content to face Bowie State, Mt. 
Vernon Nazarene and Roger 
Williams. 

Sophomore Jeremy Meccage 
acknowledgl!d that Luther was not 
as formidable as a Big Ten oppo
nent, but said the Hawkeyes must 

with 11:12 lett gave the Wildcats a 
59-46 lead, their largest of the 
game and one point less than the 
point spread. 

But the Orangemen came up 
with a 12-3 run and Wallace's 
three-point play got them within 
62-58 with 7:58 lett. 

Wallace made two free throws 
with 4:46 left to make it 64-62 ; 
Syracuse was there long after it 
had been expected to fold up and go 

. away. In fact, Kentucky called a 
timeout with 5:24 to play because 
its players looked exhausted. 

Delk missed a 3-pointer, but Wal
ter McCarty tipped it in, and after 
Jason Cipolla missed a driving 
jumper for Syracuse, Derek Ander
son got the backbreaker of the 12 
3-pointers with 3:52 lett. 

The Orangemen were able to get 
within five points one more time, 

He fell face-first when he 
reached the warning track behind 
the plate. 

"After the second pitch to Ron
dell White, he just said, 'Hold on, 
time out for a second," Taubensee 
said. "I turned around and said, 
'Are you all right, John?' He didn't 

say anything. I thought maybe lie 
pulled something (a muscle) by the 
way he was walking. After he col
lapaed, I lost it." 

The other umpires covered their 
faces and were consoled by players 
and Knight as doctors worked on 
McSherry for 15 minutes before he 
was taken to the hospital. 

"Once we rolled John over, he 
never regained consciousness," 
umpire Jerry Crawford said. "I 
don't think he heard me talking to 
him: 

"When he stepped back, I knew 
he was in trouble," Alou said. "I felt 
like running over to stop him from 
falling." 

Knight, Alou, Reds general man
ager Jim Bowden and owner Marge 
Schott met with the umpires after 
McSherry was taken away. They 
initially considered resuming the 
game with two umpires - Hallion 
had lett for the hospital. 

"The players, both managers and 

-, 

NA TlONAL LEAGUE 
lui DMtion 

Slre.k Ho_ Away W 
O'()O,() Atlanta 1 
O.()O.Q New York 1 
O.()O.() Montreal 0 
O·llost 1 O.Q 0.1 Phlladelphl. 0 
0.1 Lost I O.Q 0.1 Florida 0 

Control Divislion 
Sireak Home Away W 

Won 1 1.() Q.O Chicago I 
O.()O.() 0.0 Pittsburgh 1 
O.()O.() O.Q Cincinnati 0 
O.()O.() O.Q Houston 0 
Lost 1 O.Q 0.1 St. louis 0 

West Oivition 
Sireak Home A_y W 

Won I 1'() Q.O los~es 
Won I 1'() O.Q Colo 

O.()O.Q San Diego 
O.()O.Q San Fronclsco 

Vancouver 
'Kirte Division 

x-SeaHI. 
x·L ..... Lakers 
Phoer1ix 
Portland 
Sacramento 
Golden Slate 
L.A. Clippers 

x-dinched pla)":'ff spot 
y-dinched diVIsion 

Saturd.y'. Carnes 

11 59 

S6 IS 
45 25 
36 35 
36 35 
32 38 
31 41 
27 45 

Chico~o 106, L. .... Clippers 85 
WashIngton 107. Phifadelphla IDS 
Miami 95. DetroIt 85 
Portland 109, Houston 94 
Denller 98, Milwaukee 85 
Seaale 100, Utah 98 
Cleveland 90, Golden State 64 

Sunday's C.mes 
onondo 98, New York 79 
Allan .. 93, Boston 92 
Ind .. .,. I I 8. New Jersey 100 
L. .... Lakelfll1 . Toronto 106 
L.A. Clippers 110, Minnesota 107 
Charlotte 121. Vancouver 88 
San ""tonio 97. Phoenix 83 
Portland 115, Dallas 100 
Sacramento 105, Cleveland 100. OT 

Monday" Cam .. 
No !!I'mes scheduled 

T uesdioy's Cames 
L. .... Clippers at Toronto. 6 p.m. 
Chicogo at Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at AtI.nta, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Indiana, 6:30 p.m . 
L. .... Lakers .t Cha~one. 7 p.m. 
Detroit.t Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Dallas, 7:30 p.m . 
Minnesota at Denver, 8 p.m . 
Seanle at Utah. 8 p.m . 

.157 41 1/2 

.789 

.643 101/2 

.507 20 

.507 20 

.457 23 1/2 

.431 251/2 

.375 29 1/2 

to school. If you have a poor senior 
year or get injured, the NBA won't 
offer you anything. 

Anyway, it's not my position to 
tell these players what to do - I'll 
leave that up to the players and 
parents. For now, I'm just drooling 
over the possibility of this year's 
draft talent. 

Imagine a point guard class with 
the depth of Iverson, Marbury, 
Steve Nash and Jacque Vaughn. 
Imagine a possible big-man pool 
with Camby, Duncan, Lorenzen 
Wright, Brian Evans, Keith Van 
Horn, Wallace and even that 7-foot 

I 
0 
0 
0 

L Pet CI LID St ... akHomeAwoy 
o 1.000 1·1.() Won 1 1'() 
o 1.000 z· l .Q Won 1 1.Q 
0 .000 ~ O.()O.Q O.Q 
0 .000 Yo O.()O.Q O.() 
1 .000 0·1 Lost 1 0-1 

L Pet CI LID StreakHomeAwoy 
01 .000 ,·1.Q Won 1 1'() 
o 1.000 z-HI Won 1 O.() 
0 .000 /. O.()O.Q Q.() 

1 .000 0.1 lost I 0·1 
I .000 0·1 Lost I O.() 

L Pet CI LID StreakHomeAwoy 
o 1.000 t-l'() Won 1 
0 .000 ), O'()O,() 
1 
1 

.000 0-1 Lost 1 

.ODD 0.1 Lost 1 

San Antonio at Phoer1ix, 8 p.m. 
Vancoulle' at Portland, 9 p.m. 
Houston at Golden State. 9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday's Cam .. 
LA Clippers al New )e""Y. 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lakers al Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
onando at New York, 7 p.m. 
Saeramento al San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Houston at Se.ttIe. 9 p.m. 
Minnesota at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

O.Q 
O.() 
O.() 
O.Q 

O.Q 
O.Q 

O,() 

O.Q 
1.Q 

O.Q 
0·1 

1.Q 

0·1 
0·1 

N.lional League 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Placed OF Brian Jordan 

on the 15-day disabled list Realled OF Terry Brad· 
shaw from louisville of Ihe American AsSociation. 
American League 

BOSTON RED SOX-Announced !he resignalion of 
8ill MacKay, director of Florida operations. 

CALIFORNIA ANGEL.S-Placed INF Damion Easley 
on Ihe 15-d.1y disabled list. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Designated P Rusty 
Meacham and P Bart Evans for assignment. Purchased 
the contracts of OF Patrick Lennon, P )ulio Valera and 
P Terry Clark, from Omaha of the American Associa
tion. Optioned P Ken Robinson to Omaha. Placed P 
Jim Pittsley on !he 15-day disabled list. retroactive to 
March 22 . 
Heartland Leagu • 

ANDERSON LAWMEN-Signed C Mark Williams 
and P Brent Coo. 
North ,,".,,'ic L .. ",,~ 

Al TOONA RAil /(INGS--Signed OF Eric Burrough, 
and INF Karun Jackson. Named Mike Richmond gen
eral manage, . 
Northem Le.sYe 

MADISON BLACK WOLF-Agreed 10 terms with 
OF 11m Valcher. 

freak from George Washington , 
Alexander Koul. 

Then there's Kerry Kittles, Allen, 
Tony Delk, Erick Dampier and 
Danny Fortson at the 2 and 3 
spots. 

I've never seen this kind of depth 
in an NBA draft, and I'm sure just 
about every team is drooling. 
Drooling and hoping that people 
don't take after Wallace. 

I mean, who gets excited about 
the chance of making it to the 
NCAA championship game any
way? That's not really a big deal 
for a college player, is it? 

123 E. Waehlngton • 3:38-
Tonight: 

reen Ught Bus OPiv. 
Jambay 

2 for 11..ong Islands 
Wedn8!lday: 

Todd Snider 
11Ie~Wrecb 

• 
~.~".~.~. -Jack I~ram 

Sara Pace 
.'~~~!I!!I!!I!!!!I!!!!I!!I!!I!Ii 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8-CLOSE 
$1,50 IMPORT PINTS 

~1.;i";.'~ 
""ITO'S 
BINGO 
NIGHT 

Pinteof 
Lone leland 
Iced Tea 

I: ••••••••••••• 

~J!' :~~i 
DEAD MAlI WALlING (HI 
DAlLY 1:00; 3:45: 7:00: 9:45 

EXECDnn DECISION (H) 
DAILY 1:15: 4:00: 6:45; 9:40 

MR. HOLWlD'S OPUS (PS) 
DAilY 12:45; 3:45; 6:45; 9:30 

DOW" PERISCOPE (P8-13) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:15 

OUYER & COMPANY (8) 
EVE 700& 900 

SGT. BILKO (PG·13) 
DAILY 7:00 & 9:30 

A FAMILY THIIiG (PG·13) 
DAILY 7:00 & 9:40 

DIABOUQUE IR) 
DAILY 7:10&9:30 

EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL (P8·131 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

~ 
American Heart ... 

AssociationwV 
Flglotrng Heal1 DIsease 

nndSr,ol!.c 

,\sSOOi 

MW 
a goal 
periOO 
tory rl 
Mon~B 
snapP! 

Marl 
assis~ 
Vanbie 
eighth 
25 save 

Fie! 
slump: 
freefall 
ence. F 
weeks 
seeds iJ 
/ightinl 
thepos 

A vi< 
was ke 
on a th 
is winJ 
games . . 

The . 
for-21 s 
Sheppa 
set up 
Hartfo -
3:01 in1 
1-l. 

Scott 
a 2-1111: 
Rob Nj 
Menara 
and hi 
Paothe 
by scor. 

Snep 
da goal 
ad off ~ 
wing io 
out of J 

Shep 
a8sists 
since c · 
trade '" 
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avoid another midweek letdown consistent." Dail y Specials :~a~:~ 
like the one they suffered against Heinen said he didn't expect a 
Mankato State last week. letdown after a big victory. 

.- '. for the 

/;itil~A;.\ fer:~e: "It's definitely a lot more difficult 
because the competition is less and 
it's midweek and it doesn't matter; 
Meccage said. "But it's very impor
tant that we do get up for these 
(midweek) games. They take a lit
tle more effort to get up for, but for 
the weekends to come out the way 
we want them to, we've got to be 

but soon Kentucky had its title and 
Pitino was able to cut down the 
nets. 

Anderson and Antoine Walker 
each had 11 points for Kentucky. 
Forward Todd Burgan, who did a 
great job helping handle the full
court pressure, finished with 19 
points. 

Lazarus Sims, the Syracuse 
point guard expected to have trou
ble against the pressure, finished 
with six points, seven assists and 
seven turnovers. He missed a cou
ple of minutes in the second half 
after he injured his lett wrist in a 
collision. The Orangemen turned 
the ball over on each of the three 
possessions he missed. 

Syracuse couldn't have asked for 
more from the zone in the first half 
as Kentucky struggled with its 
shooting from everywhere. With 

myself with Steve consulted and 
felt this is best to do with the emo
tion involved and the way things 
are going," Crawford said. 

The players met, decided they 
'were too broken up to continue, 
then talked to the umpires. The 
game was called off. 

"The team is rattled, really rat
tled; Knight said. "Nobody wanted 
to play after seeing something like 
that happen. We didn't feel right 
about playing. 

"We met with Montreal and they 
didn't want to play, either. We had 
a closed-door meeting. A lot of 
heartfelt things were said. We 
knew it wasn't right." 

Knight said that Barry Larkin 
and Eric Davis met with the two 
remaining umpires and told them 
the players' feelings. 

"They told them they didn't want 
to play. They were relieved," 
Knight said. 

The mood in both clubhouses 
was somber. Red-eyed players 
stopped by the umpires' dressing 
room to try to console them atter 
the game was called off. 

"It's a family thing," Alou said. 
"For most everybody (in baseball), 
the family is the baseball people -
the umpires, the media, the coach-

"It should be just the same," he 
said. "Everyone should be up for 
the midweek games and not just 
the Big Ten games." 
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the exception of Delk's three 3-
pointers in the opening eight min
utes, the Wildcats were missing 
layups, drives, short jumpers and 
long ones. 

at it's best! 
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A 3-pointer by Wallace with 3:00 
lett in the half tied it 28-28, then 
Mercer and Delk combined for all 
the points in a 12-2 run over the 
next 1:49. 
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es, teammates. That's the family; 
that's baseball . When somebody 
goes through something like what 
McSherry is going through, we're 
family." 

• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NlCDlSE • SEAFOOD Frn1JClNE • SHEPHARD'S PIE' PAEUoA' QUESD!Ll.\ 

McSherry was believed to be the 
first major league umpire to be 
fatally stricken during a game. Ray 
Chapman is the only player to die 
after an on-field accident - he was. 
beaned by Carl Mays in 1920 and 
died shortly thereafter. 

College basketball star Hank 
Gathers died about two hours after 
collapsing on the court during a 
game for Loyola Marymount in 
1990. Detroit Lions receiver Chuck 
Huglies collapsed on the field in 
the final minute of a. game agailllt 
Chicago in 1971 and died later that 
day. 

The Expos-Reds postponement 
was believed to be the first major 
league game called off because of a 
death. 

"We're not handling it very well 
right now," Taubensee said , after 
leaving the umpire8' room. "These 
are guys we get upset with and 
hate 80metime8, but we 8till love 
them. It's the same 81 if it hap
pened to one of us out there.", 
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\JHL ROUNDUP 

Sheppard 
• gives 

Panthers 
the edge 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Ray Sheppard notched 
8 goal and an assist in the second 
period to lead Florida to a 3-2 vic
tory over the Hartford Whalers on 
Monday night as the Panthers' 
snapped a four-game losing streak. 

Martin Straka also had two 
assists for the Panthers and John 
Vanbiesbrouck - in goal for the 
eighth time in nine games - had 
25 saves. 

Florida broke out of seve ral 
slumps that had the Panthers 
freefalling in the Eastern Confer
ence. Florida has dropped in two 
weeks from one of the top playoff 
seeds in the Eastern Conference to 
fighting for home-ice advantage in 
the postseason. 

A victory against the Whalers 
was key since the Panthers head 
on a three-game road trip. Florida 
is winless in its last eight away 
games. 

The Panthers broke out of a 0-
for·21 spell on the power play when 
Sheppard and Straka combined to 
set up Robert Svehla, who beat 
Hartford goaltender Sean Burke 
3:01 into the period to tie the game 
1-1. 

Scott Mellanby then gave Florida 
a 2·1 lead at 6:35 of the second off 
Rob Niedermayer's pass. It was 
Mellanby's first goal in 10 games 
and his 30th of the season. The 
Panthers are 21-3-2 when Melian
by scores. 

Sheppard scored the third Flori-
da goal at 14:49 of the second peri
od off Straka's pass that found the 
wing in front of the net with Burke 
out of position for the easy score. 

Sheppard has six goals and two 
assists - including a hat trick, 
since coming to the Panthers in a 
trade with San Jose on March 16. 

The Panthers outshot the 
Whalers in the second period 16-4 
and 32-27 in the game. 

. The loss for Hartford made it a 
near impossibility for the Whalers 
to make the playoffs. Hartford 
trails New Jersey by nine points 
for the final playoff spot in the con
ference with seven games to play. 

The Whalers dropped to 0-5-2 in 
recent road games and still must 
travel to Tampa Bay and New Jer
sey this week. 

Hartford made it a one-goal 
game at 14:12 of the third period 
when Scott Daniels' shot was 
blocked by Vanbiesbrouck, but 

, Adam Burt took the rebound and 
deposited it in the net for the final 
margin. 
Bruins I, Senators 1 

KANATA, Ontario - The Boston 
Bruins scored a lucky goal in the 
third period credited to Tim 

ROUNDUP 

Continued from Page IE 

Hill pitched for St. Louis and 
Cleveland last year, then signed an 
$8.15 million, two-year deal with 
Texas. He struck out seven and 
walked none. After Tim Naehring 
homered in the ninth, Ed Vosberg 
finished for the save . 

Roger Clemens, 3-1 in seven sea
son openers coming in, allowed 
four runs and three hits in five 
innings, struck out five and walked 
six. 
Pirates 4, Marlins 0 

MIAMI - Paul Wagner pitched 
6~, scoreless innings and rookie 
Jason Kendall drove in two runs. 

Before a sellout crowd of 41,815, 
Kendall made his major league 
debut at age 21, going 3-for-4 with 
two RBt singles and a double. The 
catcher also threw out a runner 
attempting to steal. 

Jay Bell added a two-out, two
run double in the eighth. 

Wagner, who had a major league
high 16 losses last season, earned 
the victory by allowing just two 
hits and one walk while striking 
out five. 

Marlins starter Kevin Brown, 
making his first NL appearance 
after 213 games in the AL, was the 
loser, allowing one run and six hits 
in seven innings. 
Bnves 10, Giants 8 

ATLANTA - Greg Maddux 
wasn't at his best, but he was still 
good enough . And so were the 
Atlanta Braves. 

Maddux, winner of an unprece
dented four straight Cy Young 
Awards, allowed nine hits and four 
runs in 5" innings as the Braves 
opened defense of their World 
Series championship with a win 
over the San Francisco Giants. 

The Braves hit five homers off 
tbree San Francisco pitchers, but 
Atlanta barely held on in the 
ninth. Trailing 10-5, the Giants 
leored three times off Mark 

Associated Press 

Florida's Rob Niedermayer (44) is slammed into the boards by Hart
ford's Glen Featherstone during first period NHl action Monday, 

Sweeney and held on for a 1-1 tie 
against the lowly Ottawa Senators 

, Monday night. 
Boston (36-30-10) squandered 

the chance to pull even with Wash
ington for sixth place in the East
ern Conference. Both teams have 
six games remaining, while New 
Jersey and Tampa Bay have seven 
games left and fell two points 
behind the Bruins. 

Ottawa rookie Daniel Alfredsson 
broke a scoreless tie at 2:21 of the 
third period, using Alexei Yashin 
as a decoy on a 2-on-1 break before 
wiring a wrist shot under the 
crossbar behind Bruins goaltender 
Bill Ranford. It was Alfredsson's 
22nd goal and NHL rookie-leading 
52nd point of the season. 

But 68 seconds later Boston 
caught a break. Dave Archibald's 
hard clearing attempt from the 
Ottawa goalmouth hit Sweeney's 
shin pad and bounced straight back 
past Senators goalie Damian 
Rhodes. 

The Senators broke a four-game 
losing streak but remained the 
worst team in the NHL with a 
record of 15-56-5. 

Ottawa out-worked and outshot 
Boston in the scoreless opening 
period but the Bruins had the bet
ter scoring chances - the best 
being Sandy Moger's backhander 
that rose past a gaping Ottawa net 
with Rhodes down and out. Todd 
Elik also missed an open net with a 
slap shot from outside the Sena
tors' blue line after intercepting a 
clearing pass by Rhodes. 

Ranford's best save in the first 
period may have been an innocent
looking deflection off his own 
defenseman that forced a skate 
save. 

There was nothing subtle about 
Ranford's work in the second peri
od, which he began by lunging 
across his goaimouth to stack the 

Wohlers on Mel Hall's RBI single 
and Glenallen Hill's two-run homer 
before Pedro Borbon got Shawon 
Dunston on a fly to left for a save. 

Ryan Klesko had a two-run 
homer and two-run single for 
Atlanta. Jeff· Blauser, Fred 
McGriff, Mark Lemke and Jerome 
Walton also homered for the 
Braves. 
Mets 7, Cardinals 6 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Mets began the 1996 season where 
they left off 1995. 

Picked by some to make a run at 
the playoffs despite an inexperi
enced lineup, the Mets thrilled 
their opening-day crowd of 42,060 
by rallying from a six-run deficit to 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Held to four hits by Andy Benes 
and trailing 6-3 through six 
innings, the Mets strung together 
five singles and a sacrifice fly to 
score four times in the seventh and 
spoil Tony La Russa's debut as St. 
Louis' manager. 

Todd Hundley hit a two-run 
homer and former Cardinal 
Bernard Gilkey had a solo home 
run and a key single for the Mets. 
Rookie shortstop Rey Ordonez 
made two nice plays up the middle, 
including a diving stop to throw 
out Willie McGee to end the game. 
The victory was a carryover from 
last season, when the Mets won 28 
of their final 43 games. 
Cubs 5, Padres 4, 10 innings 

CHICAGO - Ryne Sandberg 
warmed Cubs fans at frosty 
Wrigley Field with his return to 
baseball, and Mark Grace made 
the celebration complete with a 
game-winning, '10th-inning single. 

Sandberg, the National 's 
League's MVP in 1984, went O-for-
3 with two walks, but the second 
baseman handled seven chances 
flawlessly in his first game in near
ly two years. 

Grace slapped his decisive single 
to left field with one out in the 

pads and stop Sean Hill's power
play slap shot. 

The Bruins killed off four minor 
penalties in the second period. 
Sabres 6, Canadiens 4 

MONTREAL - Pat Lafontaine 
scored two goals as the Buffalo 
Sabres, already eliminated from 
playoff contention, skated to a 6-4 
victory over the Montreal Canadi
ens Monday night. 

Buffalo, which also got goals 
from Brian Holzinger, Mike Wilson, 
Randy Burridge and Jason Dawe, 
had lost four of its last five games, 
but won the season series 3-2. 

Montreal (39-30-8) fell to fifth 
place in the Eastern Conference 
standings, behind Florida, with 
five games remaining. Andrei 
Kovalenko, Valeri Bure, Mark Rec· 
chi and Saku Koivu scored for 
Montreal, which had 50 shots at 
Dominic Hasek. 

Midway through the first it 
looked as if Montreal had come 
prepared to fight, but not ready to 
play hockey. The crowd of 21,169 
cheered during bouts between Don
ald Brashear and Rob Ray at 11:11, 
and again barely a minute later 
when Turner Stevenson and 
Matthew Barnaby went at it. 

By 12:47 of the opening period, 
Buffalo was ahead 3-0 on goals 
from Holzinger, LaFontaine and 
Wilson. The Sabres had jumped to 
a two-goal lead on their second and 
third shots of the game against 
Jocelyn Thibault. 

Thibault was lifted in favor of 
Pat Jablonski for the third period. 

Montreal closed the gap to one 
with 1:41 left in the third on 
Koivu's goal, but Dawe scored an 
empty-netter at 19:04. 

The Canadiens have come back 
only twice this season when trail
ing after two periods and have lost 
two straight home games for the 
first time since October. 

10th, immediately after Sandberg's 
second walk of the game had 
loaded the bases off loser Trevor 
Hoffman. 

Sandberg received a big ovation 
when introduced before the game, 
and a louder and longer one when 
he walked to the plate in the bot
tom of the first. It was his fir st 
game since June 10, 1994, when he 
abruptly retired. 
Dodgers 4, Astros 3 

HOUSTON Todd Hol-
landsworth began the Los Angeles 
Dodgers' chase for a fifth straight 
NL Rookie of the Year award, hit
ting a three-run double Monday in 
a 4-11 opening day victory over the 
Houston Astros. 

With Houston leading 1-0 in the 
fifth, Brett Butler, Mike Piazza 
and Eric Karros hit consecutive 
one-out singles to tie the score . 
Mike Blowers walked with two 
outs, loading the bases, and Hol
landsworth drove a pitch from 
Shane Reynolds to 'center, with the 
ball rolling to the fence. . 

Hollandsworth hopes to follow 
Eric Karros, Mike Piazza and Raul 
Mondesi as rookie winners. The 
Dodgers have won the award -
named after former Dodger Jackie 
Robinson - a record 15 times. 

The game drew 34,375 to the 
Astrodome, leavi ng about 18,000 
empty seats. Astros owner Drayton 
McLane has threatened to move or 
sell the team unless attendance 
improves this season. 

Ramon Martinez won his sev
enth consecutive decision for the 
Dodgers, allowing three runs and 
six hits in six innings. He walked 
three and struck out two. 

Houston , which got an RBI sin
gle in the second from Orlando 
Miller, closed to 4-3 in the sixth 
when Jeff Bagwell homered, Derek 
Bell tripled and Derrick May hit a 
sacrifice fly, 

Todd Worrell got three outs for 
the save. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Twitch 
6 Dispenser 

candy 
9 Mumblety peg 

item 
14 When repeated, 

an Evergreen 
State city 

15 Dweller on the 
Mekong River 

16 Countryish 
17 Book filled with 

legends 
18 W.w. II tour 

sponsor 
19 Leave - on 

(Influence) 
20 Pirate's 

exclamation 
23 Sweetie 
24 Counlry dance 
25 Maiden name 

preceder 

26 Sweet potatoes 
27 Digs tunnels 
31 March 17 celeb 
34"-

Rheingald" 
35 One of Frank's 

exes 
36 Pirate's situation 
41 Two - lime 
421948 pact: Abbr. 
43 Filmdom's Dr. 

Kildare 
44 Robbers 
47 Fairway warning 
49 Opposite of a 

ques. 
50 Lascivious 
51 The Beatles' 

-Pepper 
54 Pirate'S 

destination 
59 Upper crust 

,ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 

BARAIASTER OG L E 
ARE S S HAL E U R I S 
BUS H W HAC K S T AFT .:t RES . EAT I N T 0 

MONTE WANT_ 
A S PIE N.A X E 0 G I V E 
B R liD G E TOY S N o B 
A T E-. S H R I N E S .A L S 
B A R K SEN S P R I T E 

A S COT ACT. A '. 
ERA T T H A R P 

MADEIRA.ASTOUND 
ASEAIAroAMSjPPLE 
C HAN LEV E E E T R E 
HERS ANEST NOBS 

60 Horse's morsel 
61 Threat for a Wild 

West outlaw 
62 ' So long, 

amigo" 
63 Arthur Godfrey 

played one 
64 Drawbridges 

cross them 
65 Barely 

noticeable 
66 U.A.A. member 
67 Cherbourg shes 

DOWN 

1 Swagger 
2 Prefix with 

logical or genic 
3 Tuckered out 
4 Bulgarian, e.g. 
5 Pricey Italian car 
6 Feathers 
7 Writing pad 

support 
8 Kind 01 suit 
9 "Seinfeld " 

neighbor 
10 Show song 
11 Dies -
12 Co·star of 

55-Down 
13 Lod ge members 
21 Dreamy 

acronym 
22 Lavatory sign 
26 PraHle 
27 Scrooge 

exclamation 

28 Gen. Bradley 
29 Beel 

bourguignon 
Ingredient 

30 Fifth Avenue 
name 

31 Hilthe deck? 
32 "Bye l" 
33 Sirategize 
34 Sol's woe 
37 "- fast!" 
38 High-test, e.g. 
39 "So sorry' 
40 Liquid in drums 

45 Scopes trial 
locale, 1925 

4& Kiddingly 
47 Rankle 
41 One who gives a 

hoot 
50 Not watertight 
51 Drinker's toast 
52 Beau-

No, 0220 

53 Lock 
54 Heedless 
55 He was Pierce 

on "M'A'S'W 
56 Hour on a 

grandfather 
clock 

57We,oui? 
51 Hip 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (75' each minu te), 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning N('wspap('r 

For home delivery phone 335-5782 
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NBA 
REBOUND KING 

:Rodman's 
• • 
'actlons 
take stage 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

DEERFIELD, TIL - Dennis Rod
man is on trial again - with the 
NBA, with the referees and with 
his own teammates. 

Suspended six games for head
butting a referee March 16, Rod
man returns to the Chicago Bulls 
for 'fuesday night's game at Miami. 

"Everybody's going to be watch
ing Dennis," teammate Scottie Pip
pen said Monday. "I'm hoping that 
he's going to be professional 
enough to get himself back on the 
right track. He's got some rebuild
ing to do." 

Michael Jordan just wants Rod
man to behave for 10 weeks - long 
enough for the Bulls to complete a 
victor ious run through the NBA 
Finals. 

"We go out and bust our butts to 
put ourselves in a position to win a 
championship," Jordan said. "If he 
can't adhere to that, if he wants to 
be a distraction .... 

"We have to be able to rely on 
him being there every night. He let 
this team down." 

Associated p~s 

Chicago's Dennis Rodman talks to referee Ted Bernhardt after being 
called for a second technical foul March 16 in New Jersey. 

Jordan and Pippen, the Bulls' 
two stars, were leery when Chicago 
traded for Rodman just before 
training camp. After all, the 
"Worm" had a reputation as a hot
tempered, selfish player who 
)lndermined the San Antonio Spurs 
in the playoffs each of the previous 
two seasons. 

This season, Rodman leads the 
league in rebounding. And his 
energy has helped the Bulls (62-8) 
in their pursuit of an NBA-record 
70 victories. Though he has been 
assessed 23 technical fouls, he had 
avoided any serious problems until 
the incident with referee Ted Bern
hardt. 

That incident, however, has 
renewed doubts in the minds of his 
teammates. 

"Once again, we fall back to 

where we started from Day 1,· Jor
dan said. 

"We have to put trust in this 
individual for the talents that he 
provid~s for this team. We hope 
that he can fall in line and adapt to 
what we need him to do for this 
team to be successful." 

But Rodman - with his ever
changing hair colors, tattoo-cov
ered torso , vulgar language and 
penchant for posing in Playboy -
is no fall-in-line-and-adapt kind of 
guy. 

At Monday's practice, he showed 
oIThis new 'do: bright red. 

"I think Dennis looks best as a 
blond," coach Phil Jackson 
quipped. 

Rodman wouldn't talk about his 
return. But during a paid appear
ance on Chicago's WMAQ-TV Sun
day night, he was more conde
scending than contrite: "I've been a 

~LARGE----i 

1·TOPPING 
PIZZA 

Expires April 7, 1996 
L. ___________ _ 

bad boy. I'm sorry. I'll be a good 
boy." 

Of his relationship with referees, 
Rodman said: "It's going to be 
touch-and-go in the beginning, but 
I will work my way through it." 

Even though he gets away with 
dozens of grabs, pushes and shoves 
during the course of a game, Rod
man claims that the league in gen
eral and referees in particular pick 
on him. 

"He should feel that he's definite
ly going to be picked on now," Pip
pen said. 

"Anytime you try to intimidate 
an official, they're going to come 
together. He's in a tough situation 
now." 

Jordan, who has taken on the 
basketball establishment in the 
past, said Rodman must learn that 
the NBA will never lose a con
frontation with a player. 

Tonight 
C 

TALLBOYS 
19 AND OVER 
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BLAZERS GUARD 

Strickland 
·pleads 
guilty to 
charge 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rod Strickland 
the star guard for the Portland 
Trail Blazers, pleaded guilty Mon
day to hitting his girlfriend. 

Criminal Court Judge Lettiteia 
Martin ordered him to attend a 
therapy program for batterers. He 
faces up to a year in jail if he fails 
to attend. 

His lawyer, Ira London, refused 
to comment on the case. 

Str ickland was arrested i.n 
November on charges of assault, 
menacing and harassment for 
allegedly hitting the mother of his 
5-year-old son. 

Judith Cruz, 31, of New York, 
said in court papers that Stri.ck
land had "punched her in the eye 
two or three times, pushing her 
into a wall, where she struck her 
head , then knocked her to the 
ground - causing serious physical 
injury.~ 

214 N. LInn 

... ~U!' I~ 337-5512 
~. Z ~.; CARIIY OUT 

AVA'UBL. 
~ .8. IIG. Think Spring 
~ ~... Eat at 
~ &l'n. \~ the 'BUill 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage. Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 

Family Owned Business, 
33 years! 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00 351·5073 

r-- I! b "'~ ... ~~. 

: Gra~ E"asle ... Br.u~cb 
Slow roatted Pr!tlle Rib, 
Dijon GIca.d Ham. 
and Carvecl .... cut of Turicey 

Peppercorn Potic a.op. 
Tarragon ChIde.n .... ~ 
Cornmeal Fried Catfish 
PeIlO Fettuchine PI inavera 
SprInt Veteto" Medley 
CornO'brien 
Wild Rice with Potatoes 
Whipped Potatoe. and Gravy 

Salada 
Omelette. and Waffle. 

Made to order OmeletN. 
with your choice of fbdnts .reaIcfatt.ar 

De ... I1Tab!. 
Cakes, PIe. and Mou .... 
ChMMCake. and 
many more delkadea 

ADlILTS $13.95 

~ 
\loeuiQ~ ~N\: 

SENIORS $10.95 
CHiLDRIN).12 $6,95 
KIDS UNDER 3 IAT FUI 

210 S. Dubuque street 
337-4058 
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Wednesday, April 3, 1996 
at 8:00 PM in the Main Lounge of the 
IOwa Memorial Union. 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

Cowboys wide receiver Michael Irvin leaves Dallas County's jail after being released on bail Monday. 

Irvin indicted on drug charges 
Mark Babineck 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Michael Irvin, the 
Dallas Cowboys' all-time leading 
receiver and one of the NFL's most 
popular players. was indicted on 
two counts of drug possession Mon
day. He faces up to 20 years in 
prison if convicted. 

Irvin and two female companions 
were indicted by a grand jury less 
than a month after police found 
them in a motel room littered with 
cocaine and marijuana. 

There was no decision on 
whether to indict Roberts. a 31-
year-old business associate of Irvin. 
said a spokeswoman with the dis
trict attorney's office. 

Irvin and one of the women, 22-
year-old Angela Renee Beck, face 
punishment of two to 20 years and 
a fine of $10.000 if convicted on the 
cocaine charge. The misdemeanor 
charge is punishable by up to 180 
days in county jail and or a $2.000 
fme. 

Roberts and the women had been 
offered immunity from prosecution 
for their testimony. Fort Worth 
television station KXAS had 
reported. 

Irving police said they found the 
drugs and paraphernalia in the 
motel room after responding to a 
motel manager's complaint about a 
noisy party involving possible pros
titution and drug use. 

I 
VOLUNTEER MVP 

Marciniak 
relishes 
move to 
Tennessee 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE. N.C. - Like 
many young people, Michelle 
Marciniak had to go somewhere 
else first to figure out where she 
really wanted to be. 

For Marciniak. that was Notre 
Dame. But after one year. she 
knew she had made a mistake. She 
could have been a star at Notre 
Dame, but realized she'd rather be 
a champion. so she called Ten
nessee coach Pat Summitt. 

"I was talking to Pat and she 
asked. 'What's wrong. Why do you 
want to transfer?' " Marciniak said. 
"I said because I wanted to play for 
one of the best coaches in the coun
try - I personally think she is the 
best coach in the country - and I 
wanted to have the opportunity to 
play for a national championship 
team." 

Tennessee won that champi
onship in Marciniak's final game as 
a Lady Vol, beating Southeastern 
Conference rival Georgia 83-65 
Sunday night for the school's 
fourth NCAA title. 

And Marciniak still got to be a 
star. She was voted the outstand
ing player in the Final Four. 

"All I can say is, my dream came 
true." she said. 

There were. however. plenty of 
rough moments along the way. 

Marci.niak is intense and head
strong. just like Summitt, and they 
clashed frequently. Marciniak's 
game was flash and dash . Her 
favorite move was a spinning drive 
to the basket. A sports writer 
dubbed her "Spinderella." 

Summitt wanted to make 
Marciniak into a point guard . 
which meant she had to play under 
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Tennessee's Michelle Marciniak, left, steals the ball from Georgia's 
Saudia Roundtree during Tennessee's 83-65 win Sunday. 

control. With tough love - yelling 
and screaming mixed with hugs 
and encouragement - Summitt 
won out. 

"Michelle's a great person." Sum
mitt said. "She's been a challenge 
to coach. I'll tell you that. primarily 
because we're a lot alike. It's hard 
to get along with spmeone that's as 
stubborn as you are. 

"But I respect the fact that 
Michelle's a great competitor and 
she works hard. I never had to go 
to practice and motivate Michelle. 
If anything, I had to slow her 
down. She's very special in many 
ways." 

All the more so because Sum
mitt, eight months pregnant, went 
into labor during a recruiting trip 
to Marciniak's home in Macungie. 
Pa, She cut the visit short and flew 
back to KnolCvil.le in time for Tyler 
Summitt to be born there. 

Now 5 years old. Tyler climbed a 
stepladder with his mother Sunday 
night to finish the ceremonial cut
ting down of the net. Marciniak 
wore the net around her neck at 
the postgame nllws conference. 

"She played like a champion," 
said Summitt. who could smile and 
laugh about all she had gone 

through with Marciniak. 
"We went through a lot just in 

the decision for her to go to Notre 
Dame." Summitt said. "We normal
ly don't take transfers. so that was 
another decision . Do we take 
Michelle or not? 

"And then she told me that if I 
didn't take her. she was going to 
either Virginia or Rutgers . I said; 
'Well come on to Tennessee.' " 

Marciniak came tantalizingly 
close to realizing her dream last 
year. Tennessee went all the way to 
the NCAA title game, only to lose 
to Connecticut 70-64. 

The defining moment in that 
game occurred when Connecticut's 
Jennifer Rizzotti drove the length 
of the floor and beat Marciniak 
with 8 crossover dribble for a layup 
that put the Huskies ahead to stay.' 

"She was heartbroken last year," 
Summitt said. 

"We spent a lot of time looking at 
that film and talking about her 
game. I'm really proud of her. so 
happy for her that her dream did 
come true. 

"And it came true because she 
was willing to make some adjust
ments in her game to help our bas
ketball team. ~ 

The indictment charges Irvin 
with felony possession of at least 4 
grams of cocaine and misdemeanor 
possession of marijuana. 

Irvin. former teammate Alfredo 
Roberts and the two women. 
described by police as topless 
dancers. were found in an Irving 
motel room on March 4 with drugs 
and paraphernalia. 

"When we did get the door 
(partially) open, they had 
the security bar in it. A big 
cloud of smoke came out. " 

In an article published this week 
in Sports Illustrated. Irving police 
officer Matt Drumm. one of four 
officers who went to the motel 
room, said they knocked repeatedly 
at the door and heard people mov
ing around inside. 

"When we did get the door (par
tially) open. they had the security 
bar in it. A big cloud of smoke came 
out." he told the magazine. 

"i@Iiji'lh";IIIIIIIIIII~----------------------------------------------~ 

Irving police officer Matt 
Drumm on Michael Irvin's 
hotel room 

When officers showed handcuffs, 
a male voice inside the room asked, 
"Can I tell you who I am?" 

Couples shows veterans can win . . 
Jail officials said Irvin was 

arrested shortly after the indict
ments were returned, then 
released on $5,500 ~ond. He was 
seen entering the grand jury court
room about 1:30 p.m. Monday and 
was seen leaving the Lew Sterrett 
Justice Center with Roberts about 
3 p.m. 

Just 10 weeks earlier, Irvin 
helped the Cowboys to their third 
Super Bowl championship in four 
years. 

Telephone messages left with 
Irvin's attorney, Kevin Clancy, 
were not immediately returned. No 
trial date has been set for the case. 

Beck was charged with felony 
possession of at least 4 grams of 
cocaine and misdemeanor posses
sion of marijuana. Jasmine J . Nab
wangu, 21, was charged with pos
sessing less than a gram of cocaine, 
a felony, and with misdemeanor 
possession of marijuana. 

Nabwangu could face 180 days to 
two years in jail andlor a $10.000 
fine if convicted of the cocaine 
charge. 

Police said Beck claimed the 
drugs belonged to her. and officials 
estimated worth at $6,000 . She 
was the only one arrested when the 
drugs were seized on March 4. 

KXAS quoted sources close to the 
investigation as saying Irvin's fin
gerprints were found on various 
items in the room, including dinner 
plates on which drugs were found. 

The station also reported that a 
glass container with cocaine 
residue was found in Irvin's 
overnight bag. 

The KXAS report said the grand 
jury offered Nabwangu. Beck and 
Roberts "use immunity." meaning 
that their testimony could not be 
used against them. But other evi
dence could be used against them 
should theY ' be charged and 
brought to trial. 

Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. -
Just when it seemed like the only 
people who could win on the PGA 
Tour were upstarts banking first
place checks for the first time, 
along came a familiar face to show 
how it's really done. 

And as good as it was for golf to 
have new names capture the imag
ination of fans. it was even better 
to have Fred Couples shoot a 64 on 
Sunday to win The Players Cham
pionship, capping his effort with a 
heart-stopping eagle. birdie, par 
finish. 

Tim Herron, Paul Goydos and 

Scott McCarron were fun winners 
at the Honda. Bay Hi11 and New 
Orleans. And Tommy ToJles 
showed t remendous heart and skill 
at the TPC Stadium Course at 
Sawgrass. 

But none of them could have pro
duced the deafening cheers that 
rattled through the home course of 
the PGA Tour late in the final 
round when Couples stepped up to 
take control. 

"You would have thought 20.000 
people just won the lottery." ThlJes 
said about the roar for Couples 
when he eagled No. 16 to take the 
lead. 

"You would have thought the 

same 20,000 wo he lottery for-a 
second time." Thlles said about the 
cheer after Couples birdied the 
treacherous island-green 17th to 
seal the tournament. 

After first-time winners in thri!& 
consecutive tournaments . it was 
refreshing to have one of the play
ers once considered one of the heISt 
in the world put up the kind of 
effort that could help him reclaim 
that kind of respect. 

And Couples, 36, winning for the 
first time since August of 1994. is 
thrilled to have his name back up 
among the best golfers in the 
world. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check them out before responding. 
00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wfll receive in return. It Islmpossi 
for us ro Invsstt te eve ad /hat ulres caSh. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
"';;~"";;';;";';';';:-'----I';"";:;'.;,r...:..:..==~..,..- ':""";"--"';"'''';'''.,.....--,-III'ITERI'IATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-

ARTIFACTS Earn up to $25- $451 hour teaching 
331 Mari<ot S~oe1 ~~~!~~~~~[I basic conversational Engll.h In Japan. Stok. _ and used artful objoc1s I Taiwan. or S.Kor ••. No t.ach lng 

and lumiUe for consignment. background or A,lan languages r ... 
-=:~~~:::=I,=7.,=:=,:,-=- h~~;ijii~~~~~1"i I !::':;"::;;:'=:::;':;;;:'=::~-::-7 1 QlJired. FOI lnformation call (206)971 · 

elllUlAR PHONE RENTALS * * * * * * * * * * * * 3570 eX1.J56414 . 
only 56.951 day. S2W weeI<. SINGERSISONG-Tr_ng tnI. weekend? 

Rant a place of mind. WRITERS 
Cal Big Ton Rental. 331-F1ENT. 

COlOR EXPERTS I..cadin. NlShvllle record 
HaJrquart'" labcllCCU new talent. 
35oH662 Umited time only. 

ELECTlIOl YIIS can froe you from 
fIIprcbItm 01 unwanled haJr perm.. Call (615) 889-75.50 ext. 41 
nontly. Medlcafly _oved method. 
e .. lot complimentary conaultation P RSO HAL and Inwoduclory treI1ment. Cllnl< of E 
E1ac1mIogy. 331-7191 . SERVICE 
FEEUNO emotional pain following 
.. aIlor11on? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. -CQM-P-A-CT-r-.f-rlgar-stor-s -Ior-r-en-t.-s.-I ~iiiiiiii~~~~~:To~1 

Wocanhelpt .... ter rates. BIg Ten Rantal •. 337'1!~~~~~~~~~1 FREE RENT. i 

~~~~Y TAROT and other motapllysicall .... 
Friendly, conlldentlal counaetlng. on. and reading. by Jan Gaut. 'X· Earn 

Mon. & Fri. 9-1 pm por1enced In.lruclOi. Call 35Hlllll. on 
Tuos. & Wed. 9-Spm 'Ill!! bAllY IOWAN Cl"S81f1EOS 
Thlnday 1-8::lOpm MAKE CENTll1 

ADOPTION COHCI!RN FOR WOMII'I 
(tto E .Coi~ St • . 210) 

35 H1556 MORlthan anything, you went a lev-
/1.4,.. CIIISlS LINE Ing and secure home lor your baby. 
24 hours. ev.ry day. W. can provide your child with • de-

*'1000 or 1-800-284-7821 . voted Mom and Oed and two anillu· r::-__ ======.,-I .... ttc: adopted 4 'fW old aIlI;,gs who ~:;:"'==~,--__ :-:-I 

B arl Impatlontly longing for a brOiIlor 

or list ... If you ... conlid«lng Idop- ~§:!B~E~§';~-I JRTHRJQHT =~~wlthUl. Ann ~ 
offl .. 

Free Plwgnancy Tilting WORK-STUDY 
ConfIdential eou,.llIng 

and Support 
No appotntment nac:essary 

f I II 11 till ,' I I I 

, ... '.' /,\111 tl )111 

" I" ?,lIll Iql II 

!, ,Ji'ln1q II 

CALl .... 
11'1. ClI_ 0 .... 2&11 

MUtT bo colilg. work study. 'l1lM~~eH~~;;-;d 
Somoon. to pOrfOrm dala enlry and • 
"*ift<:atiOn. cfor1cal and Pbrary IUP
POrt. Mlclnloah .,parllnca. back· 
ground In llatlaliCl helpful. Call 353-
oI3S1 for dttilla. 
WOIIK Iludy poIItIon In genell<liaIJ. 
Scienc:a Il1ajOf ~rod. nssue cu~ 
tlrfa ftpIriencoa plus. Summer IVIIi~ 
Ib!Y roqulrlld. C8I1 Bill at 335-7511 . 
WOIIK-ITUOY. Immldlal. O!*llng
~ tum_I Iail. Selenel majors 
~~=a. ConiaCI WI~ al 
~IP\.1MO~~. 

Youth CounselOrs needed 
for Summer Programs. 

Education or experience In 
WQ,ldng with chidren 

desirable. 25-30 hOurs per 
week for entire summer. 

Send lener of Interest and 
resume to: 

Youth Homea.lne. 
11116 Wat.rfront Drtv. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

People of diverse coRural 
baCkgroundS encouraged 

to apply. EOElAA 

Opl:>Ol1unilY for. creative 
penon In. 

unique re1all et\vironall!nt 
featuring new, uMd and 

European m1Ulary surplU5. 
Re1all experience preferred -
will train. flexible IChed ute, 
40 houn per -k. wages 

plU5 bonUlJncentives. 
Application deadline: 

April 15th. Apply between 
10:00-5:00 - aNt for n-. 

Oller $6 bil lion In public and prlvale chanlcal .'perlonco helpful. 57.601 ASSOCIATE STUDENT 
sector grant. & scholarships In now hour. Send a letter 01 r.sum. to: n. _ _ h_.".,.m"., for an cnrb • ...:...;... ~I"'"-n-~ :_~C'~ .. _I to 
avallabl • . AU students ar.eligible. Let Box 238. clo The Dally Iowan. nil ~.~ r--' ~ &'-~~ ..... UlUJVlUlW E'IlPLOYEES 
u. help. FOI mor. lnJormation. CaN I · Rm 111 Communicallons Cenler .......,;._~, scMce CIISIDI1leI'S at our Cub Foods kx:aIion. Will 1"~. 
800-263-6495 IXI. F56416. ,,-YOWl Needed tior unm· ediate 
~~~~~""'--~~~~~--;;;;;;;;;;=i llperbm ttJlcr~ qJCn various dcpaIir iICCOUI1ts and proce!S 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

I Arbury, Denbigh, 
Derwen, Penfro, 
Penkridge, 
Sunset 

• Aber, Ealing, 
Sunset, Wrexham 

• Michael St. 
• Hwy 1 W" Hudson, 

Miller 
For more information call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office ~783 

~ .. en' s 8e/'~. 
~ Systems ~~ 

CJ Unlimited tP 
provides support services to children 

with developmental disabilities living in 
residential locations in the Iowa City 

area. One year of experience providing 
social services required. 

Starting wage of$6.00/hour with a raise 
upon completion of our professional 

training program. Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 

loan ~~. MIlU have premw experience in active opeuinp at U ofl 
retail/sales environment. ~. creativity and a high laundry Service to 
IcYcl r:i energy ncccss:uyl No bank expcricnce necessary! Hoors: process clean and soiled 
T,W. Th: ll:OOAM-7:00 PM; Rowing W~. 57.50 sarting linens. Good hand/eye 
wage plus commiWoos. c:oorqmation and ability 

TEILER to stand for several 
Pm-rime positions available for 1iicndIy. customcr-smoice oricn~ hours at a time __ 
indMduak to cootributt to a rewWing, ~ tnVironmcnt 88Iy. Days only froni 
Pr<wcn cash handling. balancing and communiation skilb 6:30am to 3:30pm pl\18 
required. Excellent opportunities exist within out Teller weekends and holidays. 
Development program. CoolpctiriYe starting wagt. 1'oi!ition I: Scheduled around cIua-
M·F: 10:00 AM-2:OO PM; Every Sat. AM. Position 2: M-F: 12;30 ea. Maximum of 20 brs 
PM·5:45 PM; EVCI)' Sat. AM. per week. $6.00 per 
MIlU be available during summer months. Please indkate position hour for production and 
and hours desired. Application may be made at our our doMotown $6.50 for laborers. App~ 
location. 102 S. Ointon Sttttt, Iowa ary. in person at 

III IOWA STATE BANK 'IbeUofllaundry : 
Service at 

& TRUST CO. 105 Court St .• 

Iowa Scan: Bank is an A8imaIM: Actioo/Equal ()ppcxnI*r ~. Monday through Friday 
WOO1Cll,miuiicsandildilWtlsWlhdisabilidcsart~lOlppIy. from 8:00am to S:OOpni. 

Food Service 
Opponuniry for part. time work 
in the cafeterias at ACT 
(American College Te.ling) 
Iowa City office •. Work 
Involves food pn:pamtion for 
noon·hour meal. cleaning 
dishes and equipmenl in 
kitchen area. S6.00Ih0llr. 
Flexible hOUri. Work .. peeted 
10 continue for severlll months 
or longer. Requires some lifting 
(up to SO lb.). Food service 
experience helpful. 

For IIddhional informotion or 10 

apply in person: Human 
Resou",.. Oept (DI). 
ACT Narional Office. 
220 I N, Dod.., 51, Iowa City. 
Appllcallon material. abo 
available It WorIcforce Cenlers 
(rormerly Job Service of Iowa) 
in Cedar Rapids. Davenporl. 
Iowa CiIY. M""'ldne. and 
Wuhin,ton. 

ACT II and !!qual 
Oppon.nUy Employer 

11J SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

DRIVER 
Systems Unlimited. Inc. is a non-profit 

agency serving individuals with develop
mental disabilities. We have a part-time 

opening for a driver to transport children, 
to and from supervised visitations and 
assist with communication between the 

parties involved. Daytime hours. 
The qualified candidat«: must maintain a 

valid driver's license and a driving record 
that is acceptable from a risk management 
perspective and must be able to provide 
own vehicle for transporting if necessary. 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc_ 
1556 First Avenue South 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
EOI! 
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PART· TIME pro shop positIonL 11;- SECRETARY needed lor small law CD Rom prooroms using _.. SCUBA dlv. leaders. fitness CDUn· 
20 hours ~. Exporionce • plus pradice. ~ hoIn par __ PIciI 56.50/ \\our. 20 hour&! "_. Call seton . • nd mor • . C.II Reaort Ern
but ftol naca.sary. Ambia IIauro. up application at Suite 310. 103 E. Man:!. :J3I;-.8758. pIoymenl Servic •• 1·206-971 ·3600 

"'ND SAVE W Across from partelng ramp. OWn room. own bathroom. 33!/-7533. 
4Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL VENDING ROUTE· Local .lIes. Famous label ladies spring blazer 351-8370 ROOM lOr renl. I\ctOSS form CcIIogI 

"'ND INFORMATION SERVICES. $6.545.~. must .... I.aoo. ManlAadur'" ~,:,,:,~~:-_____ ISI_ Parte. smJ month _ 01 
Day care tlOme. _Iors. 2~16. SelUngdirad tovou BICYCLE u\Jhlles. Call betWeen 5-7 p.m .. 338-

presc/lOCllisttngs. Buy ooe a1 $35. or IWO lor S65 60A 7. 
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aide child core ~. 01 $5~~s goods. GILBERT BT. PAWN NC and coatelng privileges. On bus 
EIk •• c:o..ntry Club; 637 Fosler Flood. SELL AVOH renlly accapting appIlcolions for tile W"'ITERSI hous.boys needed 10 
Iow1\ City. EARN EXTRA SS$. PDSItIon. 01 general meneger. en· ..".. meals. do dishes. for cJosa.<n 

UMed ~ EXPERIENCED muslclan andl.acn- ~"p_.i n .. ,,..- COMPANY. 35+7tfO. raut • . 337-2573. 
~==~M-F~.:-_7 _ . ___ or.-. studen, for gUitar. '"tory. TREADMILL! mDlUlized. electric ~ ;;;;;:;;;;;;":"---I ~ROOMS~iji~for~ren~l~cfeabjjjle!:i'1V~tnd~UiitJtili. 

PAAT·TIME .ail porion. Oay.. Upb~ ~conlr.:ts """,-. and_· "",orlty. Moal. plus compensation. 
• 0:30 a.m.' 2 p.m. AW'/ " poraon at Gal Brand&, 1W5-2276 allons dortctor. Applications must be IunctI end dinner. ConIaCl Ramon .. 

=- Improv. scales. cam con.tructlon •. dlll8. only 1.5 yoarl old. $8001 0 . MOTORCYCLE Ue. paid. 354-2549 or 34.-«79 . 
MEDICAL 358-0932; .·800·909·2093 or 337-6245. 1f~~~~~~ __ liFo~iTn~;ioi;tIi~~ 

Amettle· •• 3-9 p.m. Moilday \hrough WANTED: Siudent help . • hour&! pickod up In and_ed 10 Room =;33~7.,::-3tl62=::-. --:--;--:c::--:,--~ 
Sa\llrday. day. Answ ... pIIones. file. typO. use •• 5 oIlhe IMU by Apr\I'2. WANTED: good ICionWIIe writ ... need
POSTAL JOBS. $'8.392-$67.1251 copier. Good spoken English nacas- TEMPORARY wotkdellv.rlng on ed. Exeatlenl pay plu. bonus. Phone 
yr. _ hlnng. Gal H305 ... 962-8000 sary. 15.75/ hour. Write Lorna 0Is00. fool. Work awn \\ours. sa Ia $.0 per 351.2656. 
En. fL.9612. 00,1,$ Nl340H hour. 341-8304 •• vemesaage. =:~~!iil~~;:=---

STUDENTS!!! ATIENTION STUDENTS ... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 

DENTAL olfJce loot"ng for • IIIQllly 
mobva'ed. sincere paopIe-parson 10 
contact and schedule appontmenls 
lor our bu.y pa1ionls. Monday. Tues· 
day. Wednesday ..... enlngs. &8 p.m. 
Pl .... coli Heidi. 627 ... 28.2 or 
64&-,'1901. 

RESTAURANT 

7364.3034·compserve.com(ryan) - ROOMS In up·alairs aparlmenl. 
SCUB a '_ ... -S. E'-'- .~."' •• TYPING fttl Honda Nlghtllawk 750. Only Close· In. 51601 monlh. Parking. 

~ ~, ~.~. --, ;''':''':''':':':''=~-:-:,:-:: ___ 13100 miles. 53999. (3'9)895-8500 337-3084. 
off.red. Equlpmenl .al ••. 'ervice. ,. T Y days. ask for Adam; 354-8.« nlghls. e"'ORT or lon~larm renlal.. FrIO 
Inps. PollOI open waler certlrlC8lion In a U All"" • 
two .. eel<ands. ~2948 or 732·2645. WORD PROCESSING fttt Yamaha Banch ••. Llko new cable. local ~one. utililles and much 

tires. Toom.y T-5 pipe. Affer Marl<et mor •. Call3f>4-4400. 
SKYDf~-== dive.. APPLICATIONSI FOAMS Iroot shocks. plus extr ... Call Jason. STOP LOOKINGI Thr .. blOCks 

Paradise SIryaII8S, Inc. 557-9646. from campus. 52.5 Includes all UII~ 
319-472-4975 :~ I AUTO DOMESTIC tIeS. Avaliabtelmmedlalely.Wor1i337. 1:1 Work to protect tile 

• /lnvironment, 
~icarBand 

Medjcald. 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and children 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings. 

• ci;;'is',,·en .643. days 1M ask lor Jack. 

PART·TlME, flllHime daytime. -- COLLEGE Available: '85 Ford Escort. 82.000 miles. runs ROOMMATE :=.. .. ~,~~c-:,~rele A SIMk· FINANCIAL AID ::<ex ~~n:~.';~~:'OOI 080. Alter WANTED/FEMALE 
w 

tf · Part·time flBxiblB 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

Part time and full time positions available. We 
offer competitive wages, professional training, 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs. 

THE LINN STREET CAFE Is cur· ATTENTION STUDENTSII Samo Day Service '8& Bold< Century: $25001 OBO. n .... AVAILABLE May '5. Own room In 
;':'1Iy ::'::'",,=:':IS ~= GRA~:A~~flSHIPS 354.7822 engine. Call Mke. 339-il452. nlca two bedroom. AlC. OIW. frIO 

Now accepCing 
applications for port·time 

w.1I organized. neat. ond eifel en!. BILLIONS OF Will , ... Mercury Tracer "-door halch· p."'ing. May free. Summ .. sUbietl 
Apply a. 12. N. Linn 5 •. bolwa.n QUALIFY REGARDLESS back . Rellabl. and cl •• n. Call Fall option. 356-6660 

Apply in person at: school bus driw:rs. 10Lm. and 4 p.m. OF YOUR 3564.l.6. AVAILABLE now or May. Own bocI-
lliE IOWA RIVER POWER GRADES OR INCOME. I-----:::=OC=A-;;R=e---I OLDS DELTA 68. 1968. Aulomallc. room In thr ... bedroom. WID. OIW. -tt:faid training 

/1~ SYSTEMS 1.D UNLIMITED INC. 

EIIm S600 to $900 or 
man: pet moodl fOf 

driving 2 112·~ houl'; 

daily. ~ days" week 

COMPANY 1-80G-400.c2Ot WOR 3668 V6. 3.8. fu.llnjocled . cruls •. dark AlC. deck. yard. parteing. 5275 plus 
Now hiring for AM prep coate.. 336- blua. $2900. 35H.22. o1l1~la •. 339-4505. pi .... Ieave __ 

Mend part ... me. ENTERTAINMENT 3.81f2 E.BuMlnglon 51. WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. =S8Q8F·-:-:=-:----.,-,----
Apply _ 2-4prn Berg Aulo Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 W •• t AVAILABLE. August Non-amok ... 

0(:( Excellent pay plus 
,bonus 

-tl Full bBnBfit package 

a -career Opportunities 

0(:( Travel opportunitiBs 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Monday. Thursday. EOE. lliE GAlliERING 'FonmTyping 33B-666B. own bal~room . underground psrI<Ing. 
1r===GO=f='=81=A=ve:: .• :::COfatv::::="=la·=:::;1 hllp~lWwW.tIII_.com 'Word Processing .... __ = ..... ~~---I$290 plu. etac:trieity. 354-6906. -
II SchoIarshlp'.acadleml::4.cor_ra- I~~~~------IAUTO FOREIGN FEMALE room male n •• d.d. 

sources.lnternshlpo. sports. news. RESU ME 5227.501 monlh. half o1~IIe •• quiet. 

An Iowa Non·profit CDrporation 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
roE 

1515 Winow Creek Or. 
Just 0/1 Hwy. 1 Wesl 

TEMPORARY 
POSITIONS 

1:st, 2nd and 3rd SHIFTS -National Comput6r Systems In Iowa City has 
811' immediat6 n66d for dedicated, quality Indl
VlCflJais to fill full ... time and som6 part ... tlme tem· 
ptJtary positions with continuing opportunfties 
for regular full ... tlme employment. 
. ,," • Starting pay $6. OO/hour 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd 
shifts 

, • Posilions available NOW through May. 
For more specific information, call our 

NEW Temporary Employment Job Une: 
358-4310. 

APPLY NOW 
NeS 

Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 

-.!810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

• NCS Is commlttBd to employing a divef'S6 worlc fo«:8. 
..... 8re an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

/lAte you lOOking to prepare for a career 
in communications or martel/ng?" 

/lWould you like 10 cootrlbule 10 the growth 
01 The University of Iowa?" 

/lLooklng lor a people·orlented Job to help 
prepare you for Job Interviews a"er college?" 

••. THEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 
VI STUDENTS wanted to phone alumni 
across the country for gifts to support The 
University ofIowa. Enthusiastic 
communicators desiring resume-buil~ 
experience. Flexible schedule. Apply oufy if 
you can work d~ spring AND summer 
semesters AND dunng the interim break. 
Evening work hours - must be available 
Monday evenings and at least two of the 
following nights - Tues. ,Wed., or Thurs. -
each week f'iom 5:30 ... 9:30 p.m. $6.19Ihour. 
To apply, follow these instructions: Call Jen 
at tlie VI Foundation between 10:00 a.m. 
and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on April 1-4 
and leave your name, a return telephone 
number, and a brief message about why 
you're interested in this position - 335-3442, 
Ext. 847. The University ofIowa Foundatio 
does not discriminate. All qualified 
applicants are encouraged to apply. 

.. CENSUS 
.:,. JOBS 

SUMMER PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR 

7.50 per hour; 30-40 

Now hiring. All 

Now hiring. $S.OOIhr. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery. Part·tlme days 
and evenings. 10-25 
boorslwet!k. Flexible 
scheduling. Apply In 

persoo between 2·Spm. 

207 E. Washington 51. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• If! lif j It ". 

Join the 
Carlos Team! 

Now accepting 
applications for aerver, 
wait aide, and h08teSS 

positions. Apply between 
2·4 pm, 

Monday througb Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

SALES 

Sales i;:{ 
SALES 

ASSOCIATES 
Younkers is looking for 
cuslomer service driven 
• "oci.,e. 10 fill full and part 
lime sales posirions covering 
a variety of ....... Must be 
.vail.ble 10 work a nc~ible 
schedule. Enjoy. full Ii .. of 
allr8Ctive benefils depending 
upon full or part-lime SlalUS, 

including parking allowance . 
Apply in pc!$on: 

Customer Service 
Old Capu,.' Mall 

YOUNKERS 
Iowa City - hour weeks. flexible 

schedule. Job begins 
August 29, 1996. The 

.. .(:ity of Iowa City is 
seeking 100 individuals 
t01:o11ect census infor· 

tlilItion within Iowa City 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a Director for 
our Summer Program, which provides recre

ational activities for children with developmen-
tal disabili ties. 

Responsibilities include interviewing, hiring, 
and training Summer Program staff, actively 
assisting with programming, and overseeing 

shifts available. SUMMER 

Apply in person. EMPLOYMENT 

limits. Involves exten
sive walking/stairs and 
public contact. Must be 

at' least 18, a U.S. citizen 
and a High School grad 

or equivalent 
Application Fonns are 

d.vllilable immediately in 
Personnel. 

daily operations and the program budget. This 
is a temporary, full-time position. The qualified 

candidate wiu need to be available for some 
work in April and May, with the most responsi
bilities beginning in June. A four-year degree in 

a Social Services field and one year of experi-
ence is required. Send letter of application and 

resume to: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Coralville Strip. ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. 
I ;!!!::!!8!E!!:!!::!!:;J.1 Studenl. nttdedl Ashlng Induslry. i= Eam up '0 $3000. $6000. par monlh. 

TELLER Room and boardl Transportationl 
Male or female. No .xparlance nec
.... ry . Call (206)97'·3510 
axl.A564'4. 

Fil1lt National Bank has CAMP ADVENTURE 
II i allabl Summer Opportun"ies 

Ie er pos tons av e 81 Seel<ing C.mp Coun.elors 
our downtown Iocalion. and WSllnstructors. 
Qualified applicants will Paid .",veI & living . 12 hours cred". 

• SIt .. in U.S .• Asia 4. Eu~ 
possess customer service Cal (3'9)273-6960 
abilities. cash handling and CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for 
balancing skills. and alten. priIIa •• Michigan boys! girls summ", 

camps. Taach: lwimming, canoeing. 
lion to detail and accuracy. ..lIing. water sIding. gymnaslics. rio 

We cunenUy have three fI.ry. arch.ry. Ianni • . goll. apo"s. 
. . . '1 compulers. camptng. crans. dremat· 

patt·bme POSlbons aV\l1 • ICI. or riding . AlSo kllchan. office. 

-410 E. Washington St., 
Job Service of Iowa. 

1800 Lower Muscatine 
• Rd .• Campus 

friformation at the IMU. 
4uad & Burge 24-hour 

able. The schedules for malnl.nanc • . Salary $'250 plus. 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. Ihe5c positions are: Camp LWC/GWC .765 MapI •• North· 

field IL 60093. 7*,,4&-2444. 
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel . Mon.· Pri. 10:30 a.rn.·2:3O p.rn. COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 

LIt, desks. 1556 Fl'rst Ave, • Mon.·Pri. 9:30 a.m.' I :30 p.m. Seeking stuctanlS for summer palnterl 
roreman positions In Cedar RApids. 

I . . Mon., Thes .• and Fri . Mak, $5·81 IIour . Call 
owa City, IA 52240 11:00 a.rn..,:oo p.rn. l-aoo-.265-1I33. 

~:;========~~==================:::II iSAINTEAS end f"",,"oll In Downers 

(319) 356-5020. 

". JeT. 
Temporary E~ployment .... Right Now! 
If you're interested in (emporary employment, we're interested in you. 

"We're ACT (American College Testing) and we have immediate need for 
capable people to do quali ty work in our Iowa City offices. 

--'" ... ..., -

..J 

Pay .- $5.75 to $6.501hour and up, depending on work level. 
Full pay while training. 

Hours ... - Weekdays (8;30--4:30). Some shan evening shifts (5 .. 10). 
Opponunity for ovenime. 

Work Activities .... Data enlry (need 30-40 wpm) and fonns 
processing. 

Length of Work .- Few days to several weeks for some prDjecls. 
others 2-3 months or longer. 

Work Locations -. New facility at Scott BlvdlHwy 6. 
Also in buildings at N Dodge St/)·80. 

~r more infonnation or to apply in person: Human Resources Dept.,ACf 
ationa! Office. 2201 North Dodge St., Iowa City. Application malerials also . 

vail able at Workforce Centers (fonnerly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. 
wa City, Muscatine, and Washington. 

ACf is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

CALf,\JDAU BLANK 

: .I"y, •• , tJ". ________________ _ 

~.~-------------------------------
. CGntKf pertOll/ phone 

An of - positions also Grov •. II . $6.00 10 $8.00 per hour. 
require 2·) Saturday momlnp Contac:l Nalhan Lamb. 1·600·543· 

per month. ti3;;;792;;;.======~. 
If you .. joy workina with .,..,. KENT PARK! 

pic and an: .... Id ••• challcn,· 
ina Job opportUnity in I profes- BEACH 
donal environment. please oorr>- LIFEGUARDS 
pletc an applicalion at: 

FIRST 
National Dank 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

24HOU'C~ 
356 ... 9140 V 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

JDhnson County 
COIUervation Board 
PHONE 319 6U·2315 

/Ohnton County II AN AI'FIRMA. 
TIVEAcnON EQUALOPPOR· 
ltJNJTY EMPLOYER. WOMEN. 

M1N0RJ11ES AND ELDERLY 
ARE ENCOlIRAGEO 10 APPLY. 

CAMP lOBS IN 
NORTHERN 

MINNESOTA 
Camp Buckskin has various 
positions available to help 

youth wilh acsdemic and oocial 
.klll difficulties (AOHO, ADD, 
LO). Excellelll practical experl· 
ence. Internships available with 
Illary+ room and boa"'. Camp 
it loeste<! on a lake near Ely and 
BWCA. Conllct. TIm Edmonds 

(612) 930-3544 
E·Mail: 

csmp ..l>utlcskinOprodigy.com 

BABYSITTER needed for on. year FIREWOOD 
Old In our hom • . Approxlmalely 50 I:-::======~=-.:" 
hoursl wa.k. Non.sm::a.~.ase . SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK). 
""'t have referenc... '. DELIVERED. $601 LOAD. 645-2675. 
NANNY for loddler. 1 10 3 days and 
nlghls per _ end I _end per 
month 338-7617. 
SEEKING child car. lor 5 ylo In my 
nome. M-W U :30prn; Thursday 
2-6:3Opm. Becky 354-29 I 6. leaye 
mes.oga. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 
WILL baby.il In our 110m •• 6am 10 
1fT. Price negotiabl • . 353-:4503· 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
lPETCENTER 

Tropical flsh. pal. and pat supplies. 
pel grooming . • 500 • st Avenu. 
SOUth. 336-850 I. 
HAND-FED oxollo birds. Mac.wS. 
parrOI. and more. Buy· sell· trad • . 
(3'8)37:H1S89 
HORSES and pooles for "'e. Gary 
Meoda. 626-8305. 

Ifs ecuy to p/IIu lUll by 
phone II1Ub a 
Visa or M~ardlr 

335·5784 335·5785 

onter1a1nmen •• travel. music. debales '"0 Mazda RX7 GXL Low miles. 00 bu.I .... 337.2629. 
and '.OOOs of inksl a U A LIT Y loaded. ,eXCell""l condilion. $89001 G RADUA TE s'udent ~aedS femall 

MUSICAL WORD PROCESSING OBO. (39)646-4513. roam malo. By Carver. $262.601 
329 E. Court .... CASH FOR CARS"" ::,:moo=lh",' 33~7-6068=:::.:-:-,.,.-,--'7'!""_ 

INSTRUMENTS ~:i'U:~~?~': NON·SMOt<eR, female 10 subia ... 
Expert re ..... prapar •• ion close-In \WO bedroom In quiet IOIK· 

CELLO fOr sate. Excellenl condI1ion. 
On. ownor. Musl •• UI Call Erin at 
336-228&. 

STEREO 

SONY compact Slereo. AM'FM cas· 
setta deck, five disk changer and 
speakers. $200( ceo. 3S8-8562 

by a ~~~~336-_25_23_. ___ pl.x. $260. March paid. 339-S7.a. = 351-8098. 
Certified ProfOSSiOnaJ TRUCKS NON.SMOKER. awn room In four 

Resume Wnter ':':'::::-::'-::-:-:--::-::-:--:--:-::-:::- bedroom house. Summer SUblel. 
188.8 P.thfinder XE. 2-door. AT. PS. Fre. pa rki ng. WID. AIC. $2351 

Enlry· leve""rough crulS •. AMIFM ca.s.lle. rear d.· monlh plus ulillties . Call Shelly. 
execo1lve. froSI. custom exira •• skY blue. 93K. 354-3366. 

Exceptionally clean. NADA $1.,200; I ;O"'WN='bed~--;I-five;:-bad'-'--Ihr"'-
Updales by FAX asI<Ing $' 0.800. 338-4946. balhroom ~ent. 52SO"=,;""': 

TV/VIDEO ' ---":'~==-~~""~77:::":::":::---'HOUSING WANTED =~~:::~~~~pus.A"" 
-";""-S-E-GA-G-EN-E-Sl-S--- 336-3888 MEDICAL sludenl •• eka fir.1 so- SUMMER SUblet. noar cam~s. Col-

4 oootrOllers. 6 games. moottr hou.lng only. Looking 10 lege Sireel. Own room In spacious 
$.401 a.b.o. 338-7236 3.81f2 E.Burtinglon 51. hou'.slt or sublet or lind monthly fwo bedroom. 5280. 341~. 

STORAGE 

I •••• for efficlencyl on. bedroom. ROOMMATE Campl.'. Professional Coosu~atlon Start Augusl. Steve at 358-8346. 

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE 
New building. Four ,",zes: 5x10. 

10x20. 101124. 10x30 . 

".~~~~ COOP HOUSING WANTED/MALE 

809 Hwy I Wast. 
354·2550. 354-1639 

MIN~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

localed on Ih. CoralVille slrip 
405 Highway 6 We.1 

Start. at $15 

'VISAI MaslerCard 

FAX 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES Sizes up to 10x20 eI.o available 

336-6'55.337·554< '90' BRO~DWAY 
~M~O~V~IN~G~----·Iwotd processing all kind •• transcr1>

lion •. notary. copies. FAX. phooe an· 
swering. 336-8600. 

GUY Willi A TRUCK 
Hauling and DellI/ery 
Re .. onable Rei .. 
FAST SERVICE 

339-9403 

aUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

600 dpl Leser Printing I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday lilnough Friday 6am-5pm 

EndOSed moving van • FAX 
683-2703 • Fr ... Parking 

I Q • Same Oay Servlc. 
MOV N 11 SELL UNWANTED • Applications! Forms 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY. APAI I ~." Medical 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ---

ONE·LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24·100\ moving van plu. 

manpower. Sinee '966 . 
351-4030. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING class ring. and other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS 4. 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-.958. 

OFFICE HOURS: Qam-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDeARE 

336-3668 

318.12 E.Burllnglon 51. 

COMPUTER :~Indows! DOS 

:-LE=-A:":R:-:N:"I:"nt-.-rn-.t-:l-n "':'th-r.-."':'h-ou- r-s.-:-'In 'Thesls lormallng 
'Legall APAI MLA 

",nomC:'::' • ...,c;::.las::.:s..:$2;:;,7:,;' ,=,33:.:;9-5456:-=,-='..,...,--,- ·Busin ... graplllcs 
MAC. Centrls 610. Fully Ioeded With 'Rush Jobs Welcome 
program • . Only $800. Call Oavo: 'VISIV Msst.iCard 
354-1994. 
PACKARD BELL 466. IBM moo"or. FREE Parteing 

::.:~""SQ.c::;,~;.'=0~~r;-:pr""ln=18':::.M=:Jcr""os=-on_0_f_fic_·1 ~P~R~O~F::E::S~S~I":O~N~A~L--
THE GATHERING SERVICE 

hllp:IIwwW.taJ<tme.com 
Scholarships. academic & cat.., re-

MOVE up 10 coop.rallve hou.lngl HOO lor Ihe bnlire summerl Own 
Three beautiful homes close to cam- room In three bedroom apar1menl. 
pu •. Shared meal. and chores. Open. :;354-34~;:c66==. ==-===-:
Ings now. August 15 I.ases baing MALE roommal •. Everylhlng lur. 
slgnad. RCHC. lawa cn)"s ~ousing ni.had. Very nice and new. S2OO
coop slnc. 1977. CaU 337-5260. $250. 354-5796 
337-8445. or 337-2769 or vis~ hnp~1 1 ~~~~ .... ~ ___ .. 
pobox.comt-rnVcoop_hou.lng.hlml ROO M MATE 

RIVER CITY HOUSING WANTED COLLECTIVE INC. 
Own room in own home. Shared 

meal •. r.spooaibil~les. community. 
$2()().$2SO + S75 board 

River House 703 N. Dubuque St. 
337·5250 22 rooms 

Summit House 200 S. Summit St. 
337-2374 16 rooms 

Anomy House 
602 E. W .. hlnglon 51. 

337-844510 rooms 

APRIL free. Summer sublet. Own 
room In new. large two bedroom. 
Walk·ln closet. Free parking. Pall oJ. 
lowed. 5275 plus o1illtla •. 336-S87~ 
AVAIL"'BLE now. Own bedroom In 
large Illree bedroom duplex. lois Of 
spac • . 1-If2 bath.· laundry. Prefer 
woman . Cats negotiable. $2501 
month. Call 35f-34.2. Cell for info. 

~~~~~~~~~_ CATS OK. Grad! prof •• slonal. "... 
"'ROOM FOR RENT smokarwantedloshare twabe<toom apartment in house. Available now. 
".ROO=M""s,..-fOr-r-en..;.l-S"" ..... 75-I-O""$2 .... SO-pl-u. $211 plu. ulilillaa. 358-7698. 
$<0 utilities . AvaUabl. now. C.II FALL roommate naadad. Own room 
338-6638 In four bedroom, new apartment. 

ADtOf . E~encJas and room. ana to 5245/ monlh. 356-9355. 
Ihree block. of Penlacresl. Summer IMMEDIATELYI One room In two 
& falll.asing. Monday- Friday. bedroom apartment. Oufet. bus. grad 
9-5pm 35.-2.76 .Iudent. non· smoker. 52421 month. 
ADl2~e. Two r";"'. for renl. W.lk·I ;35~I;..-82~87=,..,.-;====_ 
Ing dl".nc. from campus $2001 MAKE A CONNECTIOHI 
5225 h Call K Pr ADVEfIT1SE IN mont . ; .. ~eyston. oparty lliE DAILY IOWAN 
Management. 338--6268 ~7B4 UHm 
AUGUST! very large slngla on CHn·1 :7:C::':::~--;;---'::-'-"7-',,;, 
Ion; firOt'Iac.; oak floor.; good f.cil~ MARCH fr .... Own room. tiv .. bocI-
1185; 5355 utilities Induded; call after room townhouse. Free par1dng. 1223. 
AprilS: 337-4785. I :33",&-~57,,60c:.:'~ ____ ..,-_ 

",VAILABLE IMMEDIATELY NOW available. own room and own 
Room In rooming house . 335 S. bathroom in two bedroom near cam.. 
Johnson. Hardwood floors . clo.e '0 pus. March ~ .... AlC. Cal351H259. 
downlown. S204. ell o1ilill .. Included. ONE bedroom Bl/allable In sunny_ 
April t to July 31 Ieaoe. cat\ 351--8391 • • ldeduplex. NC. parldng. yard.S2OOI 
ROOMS for r.nt. AvaUabl. Imme. """'th. 341-117. t. 
dlaloly and for Iaii. Newly remodeled. ROOM"'A TE needod for .umm ... 
Two blocks from downtown. Each live with three f~males in new fotJ 
room has own . Ink. refrigeralor. AIC. bedroom apartment. Two blod<s from 
Share batll and kltch.n with males oast dorms. Call 34.-9.40. 

sourc ••• lnl.rnshlps. spoos. n .... s. 
entertalnment, tfa\l~, music, debates 

andl .llOO'. of IInksl 

oo\y. $'85-$2'5 permanlh plu • ....,. ROOM"'ATE n.eded for two ~ 
trIc. Gall 341·9407. room apartment. Fr.e WID. Ouiet. 
~LE May 1. Own room In 33~'69. 

VIDEO SERVICES Ihr .. bedroom duplex. AlC. OIW. =ROO=M;.;M:;A~T;:;E:-n:ce:':'.7d.:-:;d-;fr:':'om::-7.t..ta:::y:-::1O 
WID .. fr ... parteIOg. off bu.hne. 358· Augu.t. Own bedroom. S251l1 monlh 

USED FURNITURE 
·Ediling 0766.336-7660. (1). greallocatlon. 358-0437. 
.Vldeolaping AV"'ILABLE. dorm .ty.l. room • . ROOMM"'TES wanted. Pic\< up In-
-Duplicalion. $215/ month plus 81ectneity. Leased formation on front dOor at 4.4 E.t.Iar. 

DOUBLE Man plus low fram •• good -Produc"oo parking. Cerpeted. mlcrowav •• refrig- k tEO H 
condition, $75. 358-7094. eralor. desk. shelves and sink pro- :;:e:;:.,;::;:. ::;. "'.==-_--:-_.,.-,. 
DOUBLE ped.slBI queen .Iz. wa. PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES vlded. Five minute walk to Lew Bulld- ROOMMATES wanl.d: Iwo bed-
torbed. Good condition. all ecce .. ". TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO Ing and Fieldhouse. No pats. 203 Myr· rooms avallabl.1n lour bed/OOl11 apar1-
rIas. 51001 080. 336-8425. 110 011118. Call 10 see 338--6169. m.nt . Close to campu •. Nlcell 
QUALITY ctean. gentty USed hOUSa- Tho V~~~~;:'NTER BIG room. high calling. wood ftoors. $227.501 month plus ulilltie •. Todd 
hold f"""shing •. Desks. dressers. so- available Immedlalelv. LOC8lad In Gas- ;;:35::::3-322:::=::3:,:' ==.,.-=== 
fas. lamp •• etc. N ...... , consIgnmen. lighl Village. Call OK. 5325/ negotl- SUBLET Immediately. On. bedroOm 
shop in town -Not Necessarily An- able. Call 337-9233. of three bedroom apartment. $277 
tique •. • 315 lal 51" Iowa Clly 351' ~~~~~~~ ___ I FALL leasing. Aranal hospitalloca. ptuSo1lliti.s. CI0S8locam~S. 1.alI). 
6328. WHO DOES IT Uon. Room. slarting at 5235/ monill. 3:::9':';"",7::..;36:...7;,... -;--,--::--:-7""':':': 
':':":~-::-~":':":'":':':":':--I __________ lall ulilitle, paid. Share kilchen and TWO rOOms In nlco Ihree badroom 

USED CLOTHING BN..\( DESIGNS. LTD. balh. Call 351-8990. COndO. Prelergradlprofessional,-
HBndrr!lldewaddlngiengagemenl FALL LEASING. Located on. block smot<ers . Pool. Coralvnle. Monthly 

BUYING 
501 Levi. 

Consign & Pawn. Inc. 
230 E. Benlon 

339-9918 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

rings. 20 ye"", experience. from campu •. Include3 refrig.r.tor tear· $195 and $225 ptusll3 ullIIies. 
lIMIMta -- and microwave. Share balhroom. 33:;;;,-60.,;::69:::::,' ,..-_-:--=-::-= 

_--::=~33",1::,,·'=-6J4'::'--=-__ ' 1 Starling al 52351 manl~. All 0111111., WOULD Ilk. roommBI.a to .ha" 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop paid. Call3f>4-61.2. new condo. All appliances InclJdi"'l 

Men's and women'S aII.ralions. GOOD location. GOOD "'lIS. Down- WID. Ask for Jolin. 337·9874. 
20% dlscounl wnh .Iudent 1.0. t a. I hed Shu II R 

AbovaReal Records =t'fs7."',urn. . U. eno SUMMER SUBLET 
t26 .12 Easl W .. ~Ing\oo Sireel 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 0Ia1351·122'9 IMMEDIATE occupancy; spacious "'Dt22. T..., bedroom. A_A ... 
""",,===":=::=~==-- I slngl.; qul.1 house; cat welcome; UlI~ 

Ws Deall TELEVISION. VCR, STEREO iii •• included; 35.-8947. ablo May 15'hroug~ July 31 . AJ lip-
337-()558 SERVICE :==:==:::=:::::..::==c:.......-:---.,- pllanc ... No pets. Par\cing available. 

E.D ..... Futon F .... - auth . ed IOWA CITY. Man only. $1551 In· S585 ThOmas ReallOrs 33&-465l 
-~1 onz . Clud .. ulllltl.s. Silar. kitchen and 1':'::==:'::':--=':--::---:-':-".,...,.:;-. (behind China Garden. Coralville) many brands. AFFORDABLE Ion apartmenl. fully 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE Woodbum Electronics l ,ba",'-::hroom-=::-",.",(3",'9",)",72",6-.,;:2_41..;,9;..' ---I furnished. directly on campu •. p<'<:' 
Lowesl prices an I~. ba.t qualll)' "'6 Gibert Court LARGE furnished room n.ar campus negotiable Call 34.-8520 

E.D ..... Futon 338-7547 wltll Immedlat. occupancy lor worn· ... 
(behind China Garden Cor-"lle) ~ ..... ~ .... ~ ..... =_ .... -I an. AU Ulilities paid. No p.ts . S.9OI BEAUTIFUL, lurnlS~ed. thr .. bod-

. m.. HEAI'IH & FITNESS ",mon~th . ..::~=.::..::;;,;'..:::O:.~::.;,7-=-2;::534:..=:even=ln2:':' 1 room. housa. Garag •• pa.I.'.OK.1uI1 __ ==33",7",-()5~58,===-__ 1 L. "'" appliances. $750 plu. 0111111 ... 338-
TREASURE CHEST ~~';;"';'';''';'''';;';''''';'''';''';''';'='';'''';-I MAY. fall option: Inexpenslv. alngle; 42.7 
Con.ignmenl Shop WANTED: .00 stuctanlS. Lose 6-100 quiet building' .xcellent fecll~l.s· nexl· ::'::c"'.==:--:-,-:----;'....,..-

Housallold itom •• COllectibles. uSad Ibs. New mllabolism breakthrough. I bI.I .... ; cali after AprIl 6: 337.4765. BEDROOM In qulel four bedroom 
f"",iture. jew.lry. Open Monday.SaI. 10 ••• 5 Ibs . In IIIr .. w •• ks. Guar· TWO bed . I . housa . Furnlsh.d. Clos8·ln. Non· 

d 0 30 anlead rasuilS. $35. 1-600-775-9503. rooms In spec oua VlClor· smoking lemal. preferred. :l39-t223 
ur ay. ' Lm.·5: ~m. ~~~~~~ ____ l lan house. twa block. 10 campus. ::-::,~~-'-''-''-'",..,==-:--

2427.f2 Second Str ... 1 (HWY 6) =-MIND/BODY WID. cable. lall option. $2.71 monlh. BONUS lazy I>O\'wilh Ih",.btdlOOm. 
Coralville 354-4668. two bath. May~ee. 354-8371. 

--::==-=,,336-,=,=,,2204~,-:-::~..,....,,_ --:-::=~==~==:--"'I NEAR campus. fumlshed room for fa- CHARMlNQ ooe bedroom plus study 
WANT '" SOFA? D.al<7 Tabl.? IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER male. All utll~les paid. Summar or Iaii. apartment In old house. HIW paid. 
Rocker? Vlsrt HOUSEWORKS. Experienced inslruc1ion. Classes be- $'60-5250. No pats. 336-3610. Wood. In back . 56001 monlh. 

We'Ve got a store full Of d.an USad ~~;:,;,C~ ~~~794 NON.SMOKING. qui ... closo. w.1I ;:35&-~9654;:;:;.:.:' =:-:=:-::=:-::::: 
"'mil",e plus dishes. drepa • • 1amps • •. . furnished bedrooms. Ulillties paid. CONDO .hare. t~re. lIoors. Iwo 

and o\her household Items. . $270- 5285/ n~. 338-4070. balhroom. two decks. two bedrooms 
Allal r8850nabla prices. rAI CHI CH UAN (Yang .Iyle. Cheng avallabl. AIC WID In unit :139-.S68. 

Now eccOt'tlng Man·Ch·ing shorl form) laug~1 by AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Own .• . 
new coosignmenls. Daniel Benlon. New beginning cia.. bedroom In spacious hous •. Fre. COZY ooe bedroom "'''kIe """" 

HOUSEWORKS .tarts April 1. Mondays & Wedn... partelng. Close-ln. $230/ mantll flU' ment. Wal"'. o"·s~8a1 pa/I"ng paid. 
f 11 Slevens Or. days 6::iO-7:30 PM. For more Infor. utllllios. 339-9892. No dOposl ra- May free. NC. fum"ur.lncludad. ColI 

338-4357 metlon call 1319) 338::1429. qulred. 354-7293. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ ~ 
5 ______ 6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 1o _____ 11 __________ 12 __________ __ 
13 _____ 14 _____ 15 _________ 16 ________ _ 

17 18 19 __________ 20 ___ ~ ____ _ ----....,.---
21 22 _____ 23 __________ 24 ________ _ 

Name -------------------------Address ---------------------------
~--------------------------------Zip----------
Phone --------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min .) 16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6·10 days $1.17 per word ($11.70 min.) :10 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office localed at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 8·4 
=-= 
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SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, 
DOWNTO~ apartmenl. Two bed· THREE b.droom duple, In older FALL OPTION 
lOOI11, Ale. 5490. available mkl-May. home on a poa'tlul street close to I ~==~~':":'"":"'~~~~ ":==~==~:-== __ I~"";;';";'';'';';;;;'~----- ~=";-;'~~";""--:-,=-:,:"I 
~1964 campus, HardwoOd lloors. $7701 two SUMMER sublease, Two _room. 
IfRCIENCY. Summer subl.1. On. month, 358-1427, Westside. New lIPIl'IM'''. HNI paid. AIC. two bathrooms. avol. 
~ ~ Old CapItol Mall ~ parl<ing. Iauncty abte mid-May. May ,ent /ree. 559t , 
~ • ..., ~.~ n. THREE bedroom near Mercy. Two lance to hospital. 338-92Oe. 
pat>to. May tree. 337~, bIod<s from .JoM·I. Summer SUOII!. 33ft 7543 ~. 
lmCIENCY: S305. HNI paid. May /rae parl<lng. two bathroom. AIC. loW r- • _oe me__ SUNNY, two Dedroom In 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa · Tuesday, April 2, 1996· 78';' 

DUPLEX FOR RENT\· ~ 
,.25 plUI ubillill . Large two ~,,~ 
room. Close to .ast side Clmpus ..... 
AlC . off·str.et parking. storago,. 
338-0870. 
AotH, Westside. on bus route. Five .'. 

Ingroom. upperand __ "",, :~ 

he.lDtsofch8J1lCler. 34I-&48I. ..;r ... "'I;;..,"'358-805;.:...;=I"'. ______ NEWER .paclou. three bedroom. otdef'home. CIoMtocempus. 

FDIALE WANTED. Close location. THREE bedrooms In house on Brown =.~~.~.~~~~=g,Ct~~~ ~~a5~;:onlh plu. uIIlnl .. . 

H~~~~~~~:V:~"~:>- II bedroom •• 3-1I2batha. F ....... =. 
room. gtessed-in lour seasons 

-_-...... _". SI~.B~,~_TII~~~~S~7.::~:;-;;:: I~~~~,.,--::--:--:-:-:-:-::- (wrth"""landlir). slngleattacl1ad~ ... rage. WID. fin lshoO basom ... t. re-
Gdban and Burlington, AlC. Fur· St .. beginning June 1. VERY NICE for 11" .. or lout. VERY NICE'" carl THREE Dedroom. WID. tree ' .... tn., 
__ MIl' _ . Free urxlllr¥round PLACE. Deck. IIreplace. WID. ga· 35&-&319 .... " • 
,.u.g. Balcony. 5277. wat .. incIud- rage. Huge yBJd boarding Happy HOI- ' Cotatvillo. Renl negotiable, Starting at 
iii. 35H-461 . low Parle. S220I month! o,b,o !>us util. NICE dean newer one Dedroom utifi. $550 with fall qrtIan. 341~ 

~!LroomThree. l~~sUabfrolm.).cem.wo. ",Itl",e.=-. :;:354-a;,=:::::.;72~3::.;'=-:-:-;o-= __ :- :r.::'rJ: ~~h Unn. Avail- TIIREE or four Dedroom ~m ... 1. 
_.~" ~ THREE bedroom' on S.John.on, y, . Second fIoorot old house. HBJd wood 

r: CIA. dishwash ... bek:ony. parf<. Parlelng. AlC. dishwasher. May trH, NICE Iwo bedroom on We.t . Id.. "oor. and spacious, $856 utlllll .. In· 
lveJtebte. May fraet 3~175. =35"'8-'::'-'tS""4"', ____ -.-==_ Balcony. underground _. "",ur' d ",,::;udad=.:-:C:,:aI::.1 ;:.34;.:1..;-056=1;,.:.-:--:-_-::: = ity building, DNI. microwave. WID In = 

~t-«l68. TWO bedroom apartment In Tiffin. bultdtng. on busint. AvaI_ May 15-
FUN & CHEAP· two bedroom. fwO =AV8=IIabIe:c;-:",n",C<N""..:64_&;::..2",52= 6._:-:--:-::: June 1. Call 358-8956. 

• boIvoom. great location- _Iown TWO bedroom apartment. 1-112 
, Of"- Blend new _t & flooring. balhroom, Ona bloC!< /rom Ped Mall 

OIk:ony with b.autlful vtew, Call on S.Dubuque St. carl337~. 

339-8840, TWO bedroom near Law. Garden. 
GRUT luml.had two stOty dupl., WID. avalleble May .5· AugU.1 t5. 
... Idgt ot City PIJIt. One 8Cfe bacI<. ~6. 
ylJdl. garage, AIC. Avallalbla mid- =TW= O'-::bedr-700m--. "'two"""'pai= hroom--,"'Ov'---". 
May, Price negotiable, 351-00J6. tooIdng pOol. Garage. Terry 35'-2821 , 

HUGE on. bedroom with study """"- TWO boOroom. IWO bath. cia •• to May"". Ciose-ln. urdefground parle. 
Ing. Ale. laundry. balcony. walk·ln campu •• free parking. A/C. DIW. 
~ ••• A~1 laundry. $546. al/aJtabJe mld-May. 3J8. 
~,~ , 7398 

GftEAT LOCATION on Clinton St.1 TWO BEDROOM. 308 N,Cllnlon. 
Hugo two bedroom across Itte strHt 
..... C ...... dorm, Excellent porch. Across lrom &lrg., AlC. water paJcf. 

iItge ~1chtn. hBJdwood nco ... and ;;34",':;;-8564~:;;,==c-:-;;;-=:;-;:= 
""'" lumilhlngl lncludeQ, R ... , n&- TWO BEDROOM. AIC. DIW. Great 
gc4iaIIIt. Cllt Oan ~5. location. one blOCk from campus, 
HUGE two bedroom. lowa.lllinois. Above Pizza Pit. 354-9142. 
NC. DIW. HIW paid. bek:ony. parle· TWO bedroom. Clo •• to campul. 
ila paid un. til August. May Freel Call AIC. parlelng. only pay elec1ric, Avail· 
~ able May 20. May tree , $400. 
HUGE two bedroom. Paid AlC and ::338-9925""'==::;,_-:---: _ _ _ _ 
HNI. oIf-street parlelng. pool. large TWO bedroom! two bathroom apart. 
kitchen . Clos. to Law and Med manl. Will r ... t one or bolh rooms, 
1ChooI. _e f.1I option, May r ... ' Close 10 O9mpus and dorm • . Deck. 
tree. S5On' month, carl ~763. AlC. WID. frH perl<lng. wal., paid. 

Call Bred 337-6060. 
H\IGI, gorgeous. two bedroom. two ===-'-"-'--:'--:--:--:---,_ 
botI1Ioorit BlacI<hawt< opartm ... ,. May TWO room. In four bedroom. Iwo 
he, one bkIck from campus, under· bath house. A,waJlable for summer. 
\IOOf1d partclng. AIC. laundry. baleo- Greal location. newly r_loO. May 
ny ..... -In ctosets, Call 338-8 I 17. /rae. 358-6854, 
iljEXPENSlVE two bedroom duptex, '!!"!"!"!!'~~~~~~!!'!!!~ 
AVllllbIs mid-May. great deall S. SUMMER SUBLET, 
SurNnit. 35I · t819 FALL OPTION 
IOWA· illinois Ap.rtment • . Thre. 
bedroOm. two beth. 337-9010, $7651 -, .""2""bed"""room--s"'ln""hou-se-,""W"'ood"""""1Ioora-. 

:~~OY PLAZA. lWO bedrooms. huge wi1dows. on Btxti1g1on, CaII3J8. 0958, 
two bathroom. May treel Fnoo parle· 2BR townhouse. SubIeaseIfail option. 
Ing! Cal 354-4874. Central alrll1eat. water Included, CeI~ 
LOFT downtown. alr. colling tan . Ing fan •• pool. fr .. pat1<lng. on bus
IU1dfy ldia, 337oi705. line. Rent negollable. available mid
NEWER four bedroom duplex with May. May free. 358-29t8, 
I1ugoIn~hedbasemenl. 1-112 baths. Ad' 21. One bedroom . westside. 
NaIr bus route. Flnkblne. Mey frea. laundry avalleble. private parking. 
Sfm'monltt. 358-044t. $3701 month. available immediately, 
~E bedroom apartment. Avallalbla Thomas ReaNers. 338-4583. 
llay t· July 31 . $340. HIW paid. AD '24. Two bedroom. dose to cam
NC. parking, 338-<1299, pus. garages are avallalble. off-slreet 
~E bedroom apartmenl e .. ilable porleing. HIW pold. available June I , 
May tlMugust 20, May frae. $2001 =338-4==.,.~853~==-_~~ __ 
monlh. BIg • clean. airy rooms, Free APARTMENT: two bedroom. two 
",-site parking. on'sltelaundry. clo.e batl1. close to maln library. pool. AIC. 
10 campus. next 10 cembus rOUle, parlelng. 358-2848, 
363-1~.ftIf7 p,m. APRIL a MAY FREEt Two bedroom 
~E bedroom apartment nice. quiet. with one bedroom available now. both 
Ir .. lurn~ure. Walking distance 10 bedrooms available fOl" falll8ese. Spa
~ ... medCaJ schools, Free parlelng, clou • • quiet. di.h ..... her. AIC. laur>
$3951 month, 356-6345. dry. on bu,I .... 52501 month for sum· 
ONE beOroom apanment. MId·May met. 335-766t . 351-3196. 844-2t39, 

apartment 
two bathrooms. May free. close to 

ONE bedroom apartment. Walking campus. 337-5392, 
distance to tawl moOlcal schools. TWO bedroom. AlC. fre • • p.rklng • 
54101 month, HNI paid, AIC. Leun· wes tside . CLOSE. May FREE . 
dry facllnl ... """'lng, _.6, 356-0024.leeve message. 
ONE Dedroom apartment available: TWO Dedroom . close to law school. 
Ott' st,eet partcJng . crose to campu.. ff riel HIW Id 354 
tala OK. all um,tlas paid. 338-2647. 0 ·street pa ng. pa . • 

I 1129. "-:'=~~~~~~-:-_-:-_I !~~'~I~~! eave message. =TWO= ""bed-:-r-oo-m-.-:C:""oraI-;"vI"'IIe'-.- 09-;""ts"'O=K. = 
ONE bedroom , close to campus , S465I month plus utilities. available l ii:~~~~;;;;;;;;~t;;;;;;;;;;; 
AIC. HNI paid, Available mld-May 01 May I . 337-8813. ~~~~~=:----;;-:c=:-:I tr,eg~!II~bl.n. 
June 1. Call 354-5937. 
o TWO Dedroom. Irae off·street perk· 

NE Dedroom. HIW p.ld. on O.k· Ing. HIW paid. laundry. close to 09 .... NEAR campus in historic older 
crest . S355I montl1. 351-7630 . .... an- pus. new carpel. DIW. May free . homes, EfflcJencias . oneendtwobed- I 'fiiiijfijfutT.!~;i.;~;:S"i3s. 
ing.. 35.-4949, room • • Summer or f.U. No pots. I' ::=;;:=;:;=;====-=::-=:-1 
ONE bedroom. DOGS alloWed. One TWO bedroom . H/W . AI C paid. I ,338--38=-=tIO~' )WAv.AiLAiilE"-
block from downtown. AIC. off·street close to _town. 824 S. Clinton St. 1 
parking •• vaI_ mkH.4ay. 354--9792. 34 t-0909 Studios starting aI $334.00 F'-i;~~~"iMMiiw:t:EiT-
ONE bedroom. Hardwood floors . lots =TW==0 --7b""ed""room--.- n-. -ar- R=,--:nk7b:-In-e"'G=oIt Two bedrooms starting at $399,00 I . 
of windows. No pets, $365. plu. uliN· Course. $485. HNI paid , AIC. dish. CI\LL NOW 
ties. 338-8853. leave mes.age. washer. no pets. Spolles. upkeep. 337--3.03 
QUIET Iwo bedroom. OIW. mi· Quiet. Available June 10. NagotiaJble 

busllne. 5465 plus electric. ..r ... :;;t",. 35~'~7::.94.::..-,--.-:.,--::=-::-:= 

June I. 358-0396 . ....... lng. :;; ~~~~~;,;:;;,;;;~ Il~~~il'i~;-;;'~~;;:;:; 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. parI<. 
=:;;;::~=======- l lng.AIC . dlshwash., . weslside.wall<· 

Ing distance to UfHC. 337-2075. 
TWO bedroom. two bath. new O9rpet 
and Unolaum. S, Johnson, 358-1006 

TWO bedroom . we.t.lde, $4851 
~tciQt;~;;)j;;;~~iWOfu"1 mon.h. HIW paid, OIW. microwave. s' NC. laundry. parlelng. Calt eft .. 6pm, 

35t-1754. 
TWO bedrooms. $187.50 eae/1 plu. 

~~~~~~~i1.It.eiilo~ 1 t l4 utllitie •. Available tmmedlately, 
~ Fall option. ~78. 

frigera'or. alav •. garbage dlspo .... . , 
dishwuh". ber Island, Tenont re-

12::10; I. ::!::~.~~ tor III and IIJ10W re-
cort, No 

Ihrough July 31. Wt .twlnd. Dr. AVAtLABLE Immediately, Two bad
Iltte=:.,.t 0eaI-,-;,-,_35.,',--4_582-'-',·'--;-"'-_ 1 room. AlC. DIW. mlcrow. ve. taun· 
~E bedroom In newtf1ree bedroom. dry. near UIHC, 5490 HNI paid. 351· 

• • 010 I>IIhroom apartment. AIC. parle· 2228. 
log. laundry. four blOCkS from Ped ::A::VA"'I"'"LA"'B::-:L-=E'-m--:Id-Ma=-y-.-=On-e-:Ded-;"r-oom-

diSI!,!~sh.~r! l"lI1<k'9 . laundry. big I $470, large . clo.e to campus. off· 
. treet porfclng. utll~1es paid. double DC

S51w.tEA,~~"'iaiiiiiiiOAiXii2ijj I cuparu:y. avail albia June t . 338-0870. 

" 

",t.IoI::,.::.C;;:aIt.::.33H4~=99::"-'-"""''''-'_''' l t n Bloom Counly House. $2401 
ONE bedroom In quiet nelghbort100d. :;:m;::on",th",.=C",al:::1 G:::ary:.t.:a~t .::354;-:-:-3::7:::05:::. =-:-: 

A0I07. Eastside one. two. and Ihree 
bedroom duptexes, Summer & Fall 

IIC.parklng. Availabillty l.negotlable AWESOME ona bedroom. Walk 10 ""= .... 7y-' :I3,-7-398-,,:,..;7·_.,--.,.---,--. IUIHC. Large ~Itchen . Second Roor. 
~E bedroom In specious two bed· Very spacious. $420 HIW paid, Aval~ 
,oom epanmanl available , Wall< to I ,abIa=:::Ma~vy -:t..,.358-B'7c::,:I:-:53-::.:--:-..,-_ 
_ , laundry. porleing. and some BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom. 
~mI1 ... Included. no ex"a cMrge. walar paid. New carpet. WID hook· 
=CoII;::;:;33H906.;:,.::=~-,-;-_-:--:-__ ups. Available May t5, $5001 month. 
ONE bsdroom In three bedroom "35;:;;.1-62=.,4,,,6,-:' ===:=-=== 
apartm.nl. AlC. hardwood floor • • 1 BIG effictency~~h h, Own kitch· 

""";7.~::7.:=c-:;;==-;,c:-::=: lle •• ing. Mond.y· Friday 9.5pm · I~==_-:-"""_"""~=..,..1 
;;; 351 - 2178, ~ __ """"::--_~::-...,.._ ~~~~~;~~ff~~IACT NOWt c1900 Charm; new lIP" ~~~iiii~iiil pliances. tumace. roof. AIC. !>umb--: ing. HI.,orlc North,ide; w.lk to UI. 

Ilea cable. Gleat location, 52 t 6 plus en! bath. HIW , One block from 
113_. May~ ... 34I-0220, downtown . ood floors , 5315. 

"liTlfwr
E O;;;A:::iIL;;:~='~:;-~::l~",~:-;~;:::it=I.F~I",F1;;;E",D;;;-S~ :::;'G=7-':':':::::::-~ed=ro-o-m-ap=a-:rt"'m"'en:-:-' '''n'''ea::-:r 

ON beQroom w,t own a room. lawl UIHC, Available mld·May. free 
two bedroom apartm ... t. 601 S.GiI· parl<ing, 341·9220. 
bert Stree!. F!ee garage parkJng. CABIH.UKE: own living room and 
sm plus utIIltieo, May II· AUgu.t bedroom hlstorlc housa fraeparl<lng 
~~~~'3.::~~0 plus, Preter _an wi~dowS. cats oK. 351-4002 • 

THREE bedroom . two bathrooms. ~~~"""======:::;!;==========; 
dose-ln. central AIC. parleing. laun· 
dry. dishwasher. microwave. bek:ony. 

ONE bedroom pets allowed aJtabIe CLOSE to campus, Iwo bedroom. 
,lilt t. S44C1 mooltt. HNI p,:;;. parI<. AIC.lowa Ave .• water paid. 354-9783. 
11Ij.1 .... ...,. on busline, 341-0253. CORALVILLE. Two bedroom. over· 
~E bedroom. Greal porch, Wooded ~s pari<. New building. Price nego
baclcyani Great deall Available end l,tiabI:=.e.7.::'358-8340:-::-,=""'--:-.,-__ .,
"'~ll0. 358-6553. DtSHWASHER, two bedroom apart. 
OWN bo<I'oom In house wi1l1 female ment. HIW paid. l aU~rklng. 
gradu.t. 'tuden". Garage. WID. oow law building. call , 
_ parft and blallne, May free, Call DUPLEXII Two (eutty "'rae) bed· 
Uaa.S54-6057. rooms, two batt"ooms. 10 minute 

walk to campus on S.Johnoon, $600 
!>us utHillaa. Call 341-8570, OWN room In :hraa bedroom. avai. 

Iilte .... y 13. May free. 52301 month. 
=mates, furnished or not. 

PAItTtALLV lumished. dishw .. hOf. 

EFFICIENCY. downtown. on. block 
/rom campus. own bath. own kitchen. 
$2601 monlh. 351·9093. 

NC. $2701 month. available May 10. FEMALE to share aparlmenl with 
__ '354-6749, two other females , Very nice. on bu.· 
PENTACAEST apartment., Must line. Off·street parlelng, Raasonablo 
I1bIet. Two bedroom. two bathroom, =ren~tc;;' 358-;:::",7-:,40::;7.:.. -;,c===~"" 
Across IIQm Cap11a1 Mall. Rent nego- FOUR bedroom. two bathroom. Free 
liable, 339-6451. pa~ Good location, $900, Call 
ROOM In four bedroom house. great ;:;33",7".::.:..;.9",.-;,-_-:c-..,--:--:-_ 
hxation.Avalabie lmmedlateiy . Leave FREE furniture with two bedroom. 
memge. 339-C89Q, bath, New carpel, prime location, 338-

May freel 358-Q666. 

THREE Dedroom, Ctosa-in. New car· 
pat, AlC. porlelng. taundry. dlshwash· 
Of. 339-7511. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

R PLAZA 
One/two be.jroom .~, 

Falileaelng, Starting 
May I. HNI pd. 'Iuiet, """line. 

weet elae. NC. off·etreet pkne. 
no pet., on·.ite manager. 

~~~·5736 . 

, \ 1,1 

~ . 337·7281 
IDHEST HIDGE 

ESTATES 

751 W Beomo SL 
337-7281 

Now signing 
faJlleases for 
apartments. 

2 bedl 
2 bath 

Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets. 

RUSTIC cottago, Throe bedrooms, =004~7==-=-_-::-:--:-_--:-==
pat room. loft. kitchen. bathroom. FURNISHED twO bedroom , AIC. 
pord1 and alrium. Close to campus. HIW paid . tree parldng. close to cam· 
<f1eap. 341-7940 pus, 547& montl1, Ava~abte mid-May, 
SUBlEASE tor summOf, Own bath- :.34""_-0::329::.:.;.:-_____ _ 

e~~ • 24 Hour Maintenance 

Emerald St. - Iowa' City • On Bus Une 
337-4323 • Off-street Parking room, On lake. Call Dave tor det.lIs. GREATI Two bedroom apartment. 

354-1994, Good location. parlelng. flrepfeoa. pets 
_EA .ublat. two bedroom. May 
11ea. near UIHC . garage. O9mbus. 
i'l.gellvingarea. 337~, 

OK. avall.ble Mey 1. $560. HIW 
paid, 354·1212.I88VO message, 
HUGE one bedroom apartment. L0-
cated across from denial college. 
WID avaJlable and air conditioner. 
Available May I lor summer sublet 
e.nd fall opUon. 54451 monlh !>u. elac· 

~:(]2i&.3 •••• ~ r- • SWimming Pools' 
• Central Air/Air Cond. 

SUllllEA sublet. One or two Ded· 
rooms In two bedroom apartment. 
May paid lor. 338-3211 . 

~ SUMMER sublet. Three bedroom. tric, Conlact JUl. 354-3900. 

* 

two bathroom. May fre • . S I 00 off HUGE two Dedroom. greal location. 
...... 351-78t3. five mlnule walk 10 Pentacresl. Iree 210 6th 51. - Coralville 
SU_A sublet. Two btock, from parlelng. laundry. pats allowed. Call 351-1777 
PanIIcr .. ~ wood floors. free ulllltle. 339-1986, 
..r phone, $1651 montl1, 337-7186, =.:LA:=-NTE=AN~P::cAc::RO:K--:A-=PA7:R==TM=EN:7.T==S~ (2 Bedrooms) 
iiMMEAI Foil: own bedroom;527()' (May 17· Juty 311 . Spaclou • • AlC. ~=:::J •••••••• 
$300, large aparfmant;54601 nego- busIine. rent negotiable. Call 341-902' . .. 
liable, 338-<1010, 

TlfAEE bedroom apartment. One 
tjgdc lrom campus. HIW paid . WID. 
S66O/ month. 33~13. 

THREE bedroom summer .ublet. 
WlY tree. AlC. H/W paid. $6851 
month. Call 33&-3850. 

LARGE new two bedroom. two bath· 
room. Free parking. laundry, cloae to 
campus. available In May. 339-8532. 
LARGE on. bedroom , Off· streel 
parl<lng. eight block. from _town. 
$365. pay only electric. available May 
13. Can 339-8556 or leave message, 
LARGE two bedroom. DIW. May 
free. 10 minute' 1 ... , UIHC, &lolln • . 
tall option , $5001 o,M . ~185. 

LARGE, new two bedroom apart· 
menl. Cat. allowed, WID In e.ch 
apartment. AlC. $5601 month, 351 · 
7539. 

till CADILLAC COUPI DIVILLI 
All opllons Including telescopic 

steering wheel. $3900. Excellent 
condition. 351·6003. 

1983RX7 LE 
Excellent condition, many new 

corilllonents. $2500. rjerz@sau.edu 
(319) 333-6183 (Oavenport) 

Can view in Iowa City 

1990 JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5-speed, AlC. Very 

nice, clean, well maintained. 
$11,400/o.b ,o. 339-1084. 

1894 .IUZU RODEO 
5-speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337-0516 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE II 
Sporty, loaded, 5-speed,CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13.000/0.b.o. 358-9901. Tom. 

19951-10 EXTENDED CAB 
5-speed, detachable face CD. 

$14,500/0.b.o. 
341-8085. 

• Latrldry Facilities 

• Convenient Locations 

Che Bedroom : 
$365-$<00 

Two Bedrooms: 
$455-$530 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$895 

* 

Park Place 
Apartments 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2, 3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities ' 
• Pets Welcome" 
• Off-street Parking" 
• On or Near Busllne 
• Utilities Paid'" 
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal" 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now for Fall Availabilities 

".elected prop.rtle • . 

1995 MAZDA MXI 
Loaded. 5,000 miles. Moving 

to N.V.C. Must sell. 
$17.500/0.b.o.337-6245. 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creak Apts. 

716 E . BIJrlln 
618 E . Burtrn 

porle" Three bedroom. "I~n k1Ichen. 
LR. OR. FA. Wood floors. Fanced 

~~~==;-;-_-::-_-;-.,.Iyard . NOT a fi,,,-upper. 354-8227. 
$136.000. 
CONStDERtNG a new!>ace to live tn 
the Cedar Aapids. Marton. Mounl V .. • • 

=====i~..:.:..:c.:.:..--- I non a,ea? 00 you want to own.!.'/( 
leas !han r ... ling? For more Int"""":. • 
lion contact Squaw Cr.ek Vlllap, 
Home SaI.s at (3'9) 3n-C990. u!<o" 
for Perry and tell him Jonathan ra~ 
lerred you, • 
PASSIVE sotar. eanh bOfmed enm .' 

--'==7.:;=;:-~;:';;~='-'-- 1 efficlant cus10m home on 3.12 acres. -
Two bedrooms. 1·3/4 balhroom •• 
sunken Uvlng room. 638 fOOl garage! 
shop ..... ~_. cuMol11 
woodwOrle. By owner. 2940 Rustlt: 
Ridge Rd, NE Iowa City (A ort·s 
WorIc), $193.500. 338-624S. " ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~I SPACIOUS four bedroom home .ln • west.ide Cloft 
I 

Green, i 

starlet 
'~4E~~[j~~'~vv/o .. Utilit/_ 

basement , 2250 square '881, 
bedroom s. three full bathroo'll. ' • 
Screened pon;h. wood burning .Iovl! .• 
5169.000, 354-9799. <lJII • 

316 Ridgeland 
806 E. COllege 

440 S . Johnson 
625 S . DOd e 

917 E . Colle e 

521 S . Johnson 
436 S . Johnson 
924 E. Washington 
433 S . Johnson 
427 S . Johnson 

II ~UtY1:FiOUiiiliiiiiM:oiji;TWo I WON DE R FU L older home on ' lt:' 
Summit SI ,. Iowa City. tour bid~ 
room. two bathroom. re.tOl"ed eilf.1R 
kltchan. DR. LA. sun room. scn&ened 
front porch. original woodwork. frOf1\:h 
doors. wood floor •• two stalrc ..... 
floored a"lc. two car _. repa;nl_ 
ed In t 995. very good conditlon:
$155.000, C811354-7180, 

"2 ~ . ~ 

" ~ 
\01 ." 

~ 
tf ~ 338-6288 * QUALITYI LOWEST PIIICE$ • 

A. Iowa. 5% down at t 0.5 NlIl ' 
filed. New '96. 16' wide. tltnoo DijIf 
room. 521.387. Largo selaction. F~iIO • 
delivery. sat-up and bank financing, . KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Horkhelmer Enterprise. Inc, 
'~-5985 • 
Hazelton. Iowa. S33 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

14 X 70 American. two Dedrooru..alL 
appliances. excetlant condition. In !lor>-

I ::::=':':':~-,---,--:-::--- I AI,.. on bustlne. priced for quid< s.le. 
$9500. 338-0751. 
aREAT floor !>an. 14x70 thr" bed
room 1-112 bathroom, CIA. WID. &po , 

• I. 2.3 bedroom apartments 
, Houses ll/td duplexes near 

campus 
• Efficiencies 
• Rents from $350 to $150 • 
• Professionally tnlInaged 

, ~ to campus as well as 
surrounding areas 

• Large selection to choose 
from, many newer, very 
nice apart,,",nls down· 
lawn 

I ~iii~iENc;wjsp8cic;;;Sihr;;1 pllances. tourcailing tans. t2,'2 shed , 
I' with electr icity , Two tier deck. , 

$t3.5001 o,b.o. 354-6934. 
BEAT HtOH COlT OF 

RENTING ~ 
Own your own 1996 MobIle _ 

Vinyl sided. shlnOed rool, ... 
Paymenls- 5221 .07/ rnonf1. 

ManutectuneO Housing '. 
338-4272 .. , 

Stop by or call for our listings, 
Showings by appointmenL ~-=~-:-:----:--:---::.-- ' 

FOR RENT In Mesa Arizona. Two : 
• Rents on most houses arB higher. bedroom. two balhroom -..house. , 

~v~riiiLLA~B~U~~~~~Nffi~A;P[ihilo;t;o[jjis~wiio;rtiJhfiAEiTiihiio.:juaT::.::::72. : 
• • • • • • • 

~t~ SELL YOUR CAR 
i:~::::,~i, 30 DAYS'FOR 
SR $695 + alec. DN'I, 

:=~~=, $30(Photo and 
1 yr lease, deposit up to 

same as rent no pelS. 15 words) 
351-0322 

PH 103pm 
614 S. Jot. WOII StI3 

2l!EDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEpOSITS 
BUS S£RVICE 

ONLY ElIGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGlmRED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $31S, $391 

CAlL U Of I fAMll V HOUSING 
335-9199 

fOR MORE INfORMATION 

163 SATURN SL1 
4·dr. air. AM/FM ladlo. power locks. aulomatlc, 
Runs well $0000 00 Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

;rrB*.=:!m~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I, 
, , 

, , 
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Arts & Entertainment 

lDiabolique': No improvement 
Tasha Robinson 
Tfie Daily Iowan 

It's difficult for a serious film 
over (or, at least, a lover of seri

ous films) not to take the remake 
or a classic a bit personally. When 
the remake jazzes up the original 
with gratuitous nudity, graphic 
violence, cheap sexual titillation 
and Sharon Stone in lime-green 
hot pants, it becomes even harder 
not to flinch on the way into the 
theater. 

But all things considered, "Dia
bolique" does a credible job of 

ItO'f :" . . , 

FILM REVIEW 

Diabolique 

**'hootof**** 

Di~ ... .................. Jeremiah Chechlk 
Saftn .... iler ..... .......... . . ... Don Rooe 
Sturin, ...... ................ Sharon Stone 

Isabelle Adjan; 
Chazz Palminteri 

holding on to the taut storyline of 
the 1955 French film of the same 
title. The 1996 version occasional
ly shoots for giggles and shrieks 
rather than serious thought, but 
Its semi-faithful hold on the origi
nal's gripping plot twists main
tains a respectable sense of ten
sion. 

Isabelle Adjani ("Camille 
Claudel") stars as Mia Baran, a 
cringingly submissive ex-nun 
whose weak heart is being 

Publidly Photo 

Sharon Stone and Isabelle Adjani star with Chaz Palminteri in " Dia
bolique," a love-gone-wrong-hire-a-hitman thriller. 

academy. But Mia not only puts 
up with Nicole, she inexplicably 
runs ofT with her, and within the 
hou r the two women are 
embroiled in a plan to kill Guy 
and counterfeit a fatal accident. 

Certainly it's not because of shy
ness on the part of Mia, who in 
1955 dithered at length about the 
immorality of murder, but leaps 
into the 1996 plan without discus
sion or a second thought. Even 
Guy, the one-note abusive hus
band, is shallower and less inter
esting in this skimmed-over setup. 

Worse yet, Don Roos chooses to 
replace the complexities of the 
relationship between Mia and 
Nicole with a sort of dim, forced 
lesbian sexual tension that hear
kens back to Stone's nauseating 
(and much-protested) turn as a 
bisexual serial killer in "Basic 
Instinct." Roos doesn't follow up 
on the connection in any way; 
much like the new and more 
graphically messy ending, it's 
apparently just thrown in for 
cheap titillation. 

,~ 
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BlindFaith 
Screenwriter Don Roos fol
lows the original details of 
this murderous plan devot
edl}'J only padding out the 
1955 script in order to 
heighten the tension. 

Screenwriter Don Roos follows 
the original details of this mur
derous plan devotedly, only 
padding out the 1955 script in 
order to heighten the tension. He 
effectively broadens the film's 
most tense and exciting phase, as 
it becomes clear that someone is 
aware of the women's plot and is 
stalking them. As the pieces of the 
mystery fall into place, Nicole 
turns harsher and Mia becomes 
shakier by degrees, and by the 
time a detective (Kathy Bates, 
"Dolores Claiborne") starts poking 
around the school, the stage is set 
for explosive surprise endings 
galore. 

Unfortunately, Roos makes 
room for all this excitement by 
cutting roughly the first half-hour 
from the slowly-paced original 
script. In the process he elimi
nates all those pointless cinematic 
fripperies like exposition and 
character development. As a 
result, it's never quite clear why 
Mia's so willing to cooperate with 
her husband's acerbic, snappish 
mistress, or in fact why they don't 
just kill ~ach other instead of Guy. 

Still, Roos hangs onto the 
thrills, and director Jeremiah 
Chechik ("Benny and Joon") 
proves capable enough at creating 
pretty pictures. The cast is a per
fect fit, from Stone's sleazy sexual
ity to Adjani's ethereal innocence 
to Bates' wit to Palminteri's ooz
ing obnoxiousness. And if "Dia
bolique" 1996 isn't destined to 
become as memorable a classic as 
"Diabolique" 1955, it still delivers 
as much as most '90s thrillers: a 
fast ride and a reasonable payoff. 

It's kind of trendy to pick your own God, whether that's a tree, or a feeling, or a star, or a 
vending machine. They say it doesn't matter what you believe, as long as you're sincere. 

strained by her spiteful, loveless 
marriage. Her abusive husband, 
Guy (Chazz Palminteri, "The Usu
al Suspects"), thrives on her 
humiliation, and makes no efforts 
to hide his affair with snitty 
blonde teacher Nicole Horner 
(Stone) from the staff and stu
dents at the Barans' private boys' 

,.fum ....... 
BMB/IGB, CD, 15' monilDr 
Ib multimedia capabiliies will 
$how)'OU why the Mac- is one 
Ii the J!lOSI advanced oompuI. 
en. And rih built·in CD-ROM 
dri¥e, mouse, ke)toard ani 
aU the software )'OU11 need, k 

makes • easier to bring 

PawereaDIr fttQ/I8 
lV500MB 
One of the most affordable 
Power800ks as well as one of 
the J!lOSI advanced. Features 
CD·quaIity SIereO souOO oulpII 
with oompalilility, productJvjy 
ani oommunlcallon software. 
lis light weight gives)'OU the 
lIexi>iUty 10 l2ke it an)Where. 

But maybe you're someone who prefers a little more substance for your beliefs. Maybe 
you want specific, concrete reasons to believe in a "God." For a free copy 

..,.. ....... 1200 
Wiih its compact si1.e, it fits 

almost anywhere. Making 
~-""II\. ... .....;;.::~ .. it easy to move 

wherever)'OU want 
< 10 go. And with its 
ou~ printing 
quality, II makes 

)l)ur work look 
~ 

Save big on a Mac: 

See these at the 

of the article Beyond Blind Faith, call1-BOO-236-923B. 

for your fte articlt call 

1-800-236-9238 
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 

Look, If you think a 
talking stuffed 1I0ose Is pretty 

amazing, listen to this. I was hanging out with 
some of the boys the other evening. One of them just 

bought a new Macintosh: EVidently, Apple Is offering 
incredibly low campus prices on Macintosh computers 

right now. So he pops In this CD-ROM. Man, ,ou wouldn't 
believe what this thing could do. No wonder the Mac' 
Is one of the most advanced multimedia computers. 

We're talking sight, sound, full-motion 
video-the works. Gee, wish I 

could move like that. 

. l 

F()I'more Information tlril us on IIie intertlel at bi!p:llbedilljo.apple,(1)1111 • 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Information Thchnology Services • 335-5454 

For Apples latest product & pricing information: 
http://wolf,weeg,uiowa.edu/weegpcsc/ 

~----------r---------------"~--------------,)-
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